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Nixon to address nation tonight
l/l/f/f urge support for arms pad
PRESIDENTS MEET . .  . President
Richard Nixon was received by Polish Presi-
dent Henryk Jablonski . at Belvedere Palace
in Warsaw today. Nixon was to fly home lo
address Congress and the nation tonight.
(AP Photofax)
By FRANK CORMIER
WARSAW (AP ) — President Nixon wraps up
his 13-day summit trip today and returns to
Washington to address Congress and the Ameri-
can public tonight, apparently to urge support
for the arms-limitation pact negotiated -with the
Soviets.
Nixon was to leave Warsaw today after an
overnight visit and talks witli Poland's commu-
nist leaders.
He will address an unusual join t session of
Congress at 8:30 p.m. CDT, a half-hour after his
scheduled arrival at Andrews Air Force Base
near Washington.
The speech will be broadcast nationwide;
The White House would not disclose the con-
tent , but all indications pointed to a presidential
effort to sell Congress and the public on merits
of the strategic-arms-limitation treaty signed by
Nixon and Soviet Communist party leader Leonid
Brezhnev .
Although the two leaders agreed to imple-
ment the pact immediately, it cannot take effect
permanently unless ratified by two-thirds of the
Senate.?
Senate liberals and moderates greeted the
treaty-signing with generally favorable comment,
but conservatives were skeptical and some de-
nounced it as a giveaway to the Russians.
The treaty, hammered out over two years of
U.S.-Soviet negotiations, freezes the number of
offensive nuclear missiles at the existing levels
including those under construction , and limits each
nation al*) two defensive antiballistic-missile" sites,
one to protect the national capital and the other
to guard a field of offensive missiles.
In Washington , congressional leaders specu-
lated that Nixon would use the rare joint-session
: address to muster support for the second phase of
tbe SALT talks as well as to urge speedy action on
the initial treaty,
SALT'S Phase 2, authorized by the treaty which
also spells out its . procedures, aims for a future
U.S.-Soviet agreement limiting other weapons, such
as bombers.
Tonight' s presidential message, the first such
summit report to Congress since 1945, also puts ,
Nixon the candidate before the voting public under
a condition he is known to favor: on prime-tirm
television cast in the role of statesman rather
than politician. \
Few doubt that Nixon places high hopes on
a sumnj it success to boost his chance of. reelection
"¦ in November.
On the last leg of the four-country journey
Wednesday; Nixon was greeted warmly by thou-
sands as he rode into Warsaw in a motorcade.
Crowd estimates varied , but some said the turn-
out equaled pr exceeded the quarter of a million
Poles who welcomed Nixon on his first visit to
the Polish capital 13 years ago.
Later he spent 90 minutes in a private dis-
cussion about trade and economic assistance with
Polish Communist leader Edward Gierek.
PIPwa^KWaBk '. '.v.w» >.ii«'*'/^., . • ..mar/rat..- _ . .r&srvxn,
CHECKING NEWS AA. .. President Richard M, Nixon
looks at the official party newspaper Trybuna Lubu as his
adviser , Henry Kissinger , looks oh in Warsaw today, prior ,
to official talks with Polish leaders, Others are , from left ,
Premier Pktr Jaroszdwi.cz and Party Leader Edward Gier«k.
Man in center is an unidentified foreign ministry official .
(AP Photofax)
Smart bombs praised
in bombing of North
By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP ) --Guided
by las^r light beams or tele-
vision cameras, the elec-
tronic "smart bombs" U.S.
pilots are dropping on North
Vietnam have accomplished
more in two months ajgainst
certain targets than the en-
tire 1965-68 bombing did ,
American officials say.
"We've been able to cut
most of the major bridges
and roads from the defense
lines north of Hue up to the
Chinese border," one offi-
cial claimed. "Both t h e
northeast and no rt  h west
railliaes from Hanoi to
China have been cut."
Officials report no signs
of major movement of war
materials from. Chuia , either
by rail or truck.
The smart bombs had
been in the development
stage for two years. They
were used only on a limited
basis in Indochina until
President Nixon resumed
the full-scale bombing of
North Vietnam on April c in
retaliation for the enemy of-
fensive in South Vietnam.
Generally, two jets oper-
ate together in using the
laser bombs. One is armed
with a laser gun that spot-
lights the tairget with the
light ray. The beam is nar-
row, like a rope, and does
not widen., as a spotlight
would.
The second jet drops the
bomb, which is fitted with
a mechanism in its nose
that hones in on tlie light
ray. U.S. officials say the
margin of error for a laser
bomb is five feet or less,
while a ''dumb" convention-
al trajectory has a mar-
gin of error of 150 feet due
to the plane's speed and al-
titude and wind conditions.
, The laser-guided bombs
sie ; generally 2,000- and
3,000 .- pound blockbusters
used on bridges that range
in width from seven feet to
more than 50.
Among the major targets
reported destroyed by these
laser bombs -was the Thanh
Hoa "Dragon's Jaw" bridge,
80 miles south of Hanoi,
on May 12. The bridge, 56
feet wide and 540. feet long,
stood throughout the 1965-68
bombing despite repeated
attacks by more than 2.CO0
U.S. fighter-bombers.
Thirty U.S-. planes were
lost in the e-arlier raids on
the bridge. None was lost in
the attack May 12. '
The other smart bomb is
the EO, for electrical-opti-
cal. It carriers a television
camera _ in its nose, and
electronic corrections from
the flier watching a TV
screen in the plane put the
bomb on the target.
South Vietnam
forces launch
drive near Hue
By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - More than
1,000 South Vietnamese para-
troopers and marines launched
a new sweep with tanks 25
miles northwest of . Hue today,
trying to trap a Nor th Vietnam-
ese regiment. Enemy artillery
caused light casualties, but no
major ground fighting was re-
ported.
In the air war , U.S. Air
Force Phantoms shot down two
North Vietnamese MIG21S with-
in 30 miles of the Chinese bor-
der Wednesday. No U.S. planes
were reported lost in the dog-
fight , tie closest to the border
since the 1965-68 bombing cam-
paign. But the U.S . Command
said a Phantom returning from
a strike in North Vietnam to-
day crashed just before reach-
ing its Thai base, and the two
crewmen were rescued unhurt.
The U.S. Command said the
twt MIG21 interceptors were
shot down within 15 minutes of
each other at points 50 to 70
miles northeast of Hanoi by
missiles from two F4 Phantoms
based in Thailand. The MIGs
apparentl y had been sent up
from the Kcp air base, 35 miles
northeast of Hanoi , to challenge
the bombers which the Phan-
toms were escorting.
North Vietnam a lso was hit
from tlie sea. The heavy cruis-
er Newport News ancl the de-
stroyer Waddell ranged for IOO
miles along thc coast , firing nt
more t han .10 targets. The Navy
said one fuel depot wns left in
flames and more than 20 secon-
dary explosions were observed
at an ammunition dump.
Accompanying the ground
sweep, Associated Press corre-
spondent Holger Jensen report-
ed that more than 1,000 para-
troopers with scores of tanks
and armored personnel carriers
advanced through a North Viet-
namese artillery ba rrage in the
foothilLi northwest of Hue.
A blocking force of several
hundred marines is also taking
part In the operation.
More than 30 U.S. B5i bomb-
ers dropped 750 Ions of ex-
plosive s on the aroa In advance
of the South Vietnamese ground
troops. An overcast set in later ,
hampering support, by smaller
fighter-bombers , but South
Vietnanneso artillery was count-
ering the enemy barrage with
heavy fire. -
In the central highlands,
South Vietnamese forces in
Kontum reoccupied the area
around the hospital Dr. Pat
Smith of Seattle, Wash., had
operated for Montagnard tribes-
men, and the remaining
patients and staff members
were reported unharmed de-
spite heavy fi ghting in the
neighborhood.
Government troops in Kon-
tum also were reporter to have
reoccupied a Roman Catholic
compound in the southeast part
of the city,
Reform, abolition of 54
tax loopholes asked
By Wilbur Mills
By WILLIAM F. AltBOGAST
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
Gradual reform or abolition
of 54 tax loopholes or spe-
cial deductions, including
oil-depletion allowance , has
been proposed by Eep. Wil-
bur Mills , chairman of the
House Ways and Means
Committee.
Despite its concurrent in-
troduction in the Senate by
Democr-atic Leader Mike
Mansfield and the sway
Milk holds in the House on
tax matters , most observ-
ers give the proposal little
chance for passage during
an eletion year . It even ap-
pears doubtful the measure
will be aired in the current
session of Congress.
In any case, the reforms
would be spread out over
three years, not beginning
until Jan. 1, 1074.
They would require Con-
gress to- re-enact some loop-
holes , modif y thern or let
thorn die at the rate of 18
for each of Uie three years.
Introduction of the legis-
lation was in apparent re-
sponse to growinc demands
from members of Congress
and others for broad tax re-
forms , including abolition of
special breaks to business
and wealthy persons .
There was no official es-
timate of 1he amount of
revenue t h e government
might save , but one source
said about $47 billion of tax
deductions would be wiped
out in 1974 if the reforms
were enacted.
Included over the three
years such categories as
the oil-and mineral-deple-
tion allowances, accelerated
business - depreiation rules ,
capi tal gains , sick-pay ex-
clusion , the $25,000 corpor-
ate surtax exemption , and
extra exemptions for the
aged and blind , children
with income in excess of
$750, child-care costs and
charitable contributions.
Also affected would be po-
litical campaign contribu-
tions and deductions for
nonbusiness interest a n d
taxes.
Mills said he wants to
guarantee an orderly and
systematic review of tax
laws.
He said some tax breaks
wou ld be repealed unless
Congress re-enacted them.
Many "appear to me to he
desirable under present cir-
cumstances," Mills aaid.
Three leaders
of IRA rebels
are arrested
DUBLIN (AP) —Authorities
of the Irish Republic arrested
three leaders of the Irish Re-
publican Army's Provisional
wing Wednesday and today but
were unable to find a fourth.
The two arrested Wednesday
were Joe Cahill , once the
spearhead of Provisional oper-
ations in Northern Ireland, and
Rory O'Brady, president of the
Provisional's political arm,
Sinn Fein. They were held un-
der the offenses against the
state laws, allowing police to
keep them for 48 hours without
formal charges.
Prison authorities said they
went on a hunger strike.
O'Brady's brother, Sean, pub-
licity director of Sinn, Fein, was
picked up today.
Sean Macstophain , chief of
staff of the Provisionals,
evaded a police dragnet.
The Official wing of the Irish
Republican Army announced a
cease-fire Monday night, but
the Provisionals have ignored it
and kept up their campaign of
violence in Northern Ireland.
Their headquarters is in Dub-
lin , capital of the Irish Repub-
lic/
In the Northern Ireland capi-
tal of Belfast , two men burst
into a downtown taxi office ear-
ly today and shot two Roman
Catholic attendants , wounding
t h e m  critically. Security
sources said the raid may have
been a revenge attack by Prot-
estant guerrillas.
Tliere was also an explosion
and shooting around the dock
area of Belfast.
A policeman was shot in the
back in Londonderry during thc
night and. today guerrillas
opened fire on an army check-
point south of the border town
of Newry. No casualties wero
reported in that attack.
G u a r ds pat ro I I sra el a i rport
Lebanon fea rs retaliation
By ARTHUR MAX
TEL AVIV (AP) — Border guards armed with subma-
chine guns patrolled Israel's international airport today
following the terrorist massacre Tuesday, and the Israeli
government called on foreign airlines to make mor e effec-
tive cheeks of passengers and baggage.
. I,cbanon alerted the U.N. Security Council to the possi-
bility o[ Israeli retaliation for the attack in which three
Japanese hired by the Palestinian guerrillas killed 23 persons
in the Tel Aviv airport and wounded 70. The Lebanese feared
a reprisal raid on the Beirut airport because a guerrilla
organization based in the Lebanese capital , thc Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine , said it was responsible for
the massacre.
Premier Golda Meir hinted broadly at retaliation Wed-
nesday, telling the Arab states they would be held responsible
for the attack . And Israel in a letter to the Security Council
spotlighted Lebanon , saying, "Terror actions carried out
abroar are planned and organized in the Beirut headquarter s
of the terror groups. "
One of the young terrorists was killed by his comrades '
gunfire , one committed suicide with a grenade and the third
was captured.
The Japanese opened fire shortly after arriving on an
Air France flight from Rome. They used submachine guns
and grenades which they took from bags they had checked
in Rome. Only their hand luggage had been screened in
the Italian capital
Transport Minister Shimon Peres met with representa-
tives of the 17 foreign airlines that fly; to Israel and told
them the Israeli government was asking foreign govern-
ments for tougher security measures at all major airports.
These include inspection of all baggage and hand luggage,
personal checks of ail passengers and careful inspection of
passports and identity cards.
Air France said in a statemen t that the flight Tuesday
had heen "subjected to the normal security procedures fol-
lowed by Air France and other international carriers serv-
ing Israel. "
These included a search of all passengers and their hand
baggage, the statement said , and each checked bag was
set aside and identified by its owner before boarding.
The French government implied that any laxity was the
Rome airport' s fault suice the three Japanese boarded there.
Rogers warns
CENTO allies of
Soviet pressure
By ARTHIJ K L. GAVSHON
LONDON (AP) - The
CENTO allies gatherod in
London today, and Secre-
tary of State William P.
Rogers was reported ready
to warn them of continuing
Soviet pressure and pene-
tration in **the Middle East.
so long as the Arab-Israeli
conflict is unsettled.
However , diplomatic au-
thorities said Rogers- was
expected to predict that tho
Russians will seek at all
costs to stay out of any
shooting war in the area.
Informants snld his presen-
tation takes full account of
President Nixon 's talks with
Soviet leaders in Moscow.
This American assess-
ment was prepared for tlio
annual foreign ministers'
meeting of the Central
T r e a t y  Organization , or
CENTO . The United States
is an associate memher of
the group, which is made up
of Britain, Turkey , Iran and
Pakistan ,
Thc ministers of the five
nations also are due to ex-
amine a secret report on the
spread of communist sub-
version , especially through
the Middle East .
High-ranking sources said
Britain shares American ex-
pectations that the Russians
intend to pursue their drive
for influence in the Medi-
terranean , the Middle East,
the Persian Gulf and th« In-
dian Ocean.
The CENTO conference
will discuss how to counter
advances the Soviet Union
has made in concluding
friendshi p and cooperation
treaties with Egypt , India
and Iraq and in supply ing
arms in the area.
During his visit to Mos-
cow, Nixon pledged with tho
Russians to go on working
for a peaceful settlement of
the Arab-Israeli conflict in
line with the U.N. Security
Council resolution of No-
vember 1957, which calls for
the withdrawal of Israeli
forces from Arab territory
captured in the six-flay war,
an end to Uie state of bellig-
erence against Israel and
"s e c u r e  and recognized
boundaries''' for Israel.
¦;¦ ¦. - . 0  ;
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Fait and wa rmer
today; par Hy
cloudy Friday
GOT lOTS Of ^Wv«*JINCLIN' MONFT (l^ pIsS
Hohfii'! A summary ofnepun condjtjons of
various city programs and
projects was given to the
Winona City Council Wed-,
iiesday nigh t by the out-
going city manager — story, ,
page 3a.
Leukemia S-S:
cal treatments have raised
prospects of permanent cure
of some children with leu-
kemia — story, page 5a.
PA|I AH The need for faithUUIier in G o d , ihem-
selves and their fellow men
was emphasized to 130 mem-
bers of the 1972 graduating
class at Cotter High School
Wednesday night — story
and pictures , page lb,
Priroe Alt cr sllim Pin«rllbCa (or !wo mont hs,
farm livestock prices are or>
the move again and thc in-
crease may bo felt at m«at
counters — slory, page 2h.
Inside
Women's Lib
A fellow was disappointed
lhat his newborn child vvas
a girl: "I was sort of hop-
ing for a boy, to help me
with Ihe dis lies" . . , Plas-
tic surgery can do almost
anything wi th the human
nose except keep it. out of
other people's business . . .
Financial note from Shelby
Friedman: "The saddest
note is this , 'Dear friend ,/
We 're force d to skip your
dividend' " , . • Inflation 's
still with us , On most juke-
boxes it now costs a quar-
ter to hear "Three-Penny
Opera."
£JOAL U)iLwL
(For more laughs sen
Earl Wilson on page 4a)
SANDBAG WALLS . . . South Vietnamese soldkrs erect
sandba g walls around a miliaary head quarters building in
Hue re-ccntly. (AP Photofax )
Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!
JSB'MIP 1HI i s^ ¦ 'TBWW )
Your homt bs ^^^^VmJjj ^Hn^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HpCl^
mora enjoyable to ^^^^Km\^ m\^ mnWm \w/^^^^^
CALL US TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.
901 EAST SANBORN PHONE 452-3402
'Disaster' strikes
institute; hospital
quickly responds
STAGED DISASTER . . . A  smoke bomb touched off a
simulated disaster at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical
Institute Wednesday "afternoon in a test of Community Me- .
morial Hospital's disaster plans. Student "victims" are
being loaded into the first of four ambulances that trans-
ported about 20 persons to the hospital. (Daily News photo )
CARDIAC VICTIM . ..Nurses lead the way to an Men-?
slve care room where a doctor awaits one of the victims. As-
sisting the patient are, left to right, Mrs. Charles Mayhew,
LPN; Miss Patricia Connaughty, LPN; Mrs; Daniel Crum,
LPN - and Mrs. George Sqrires, RN.
By JIM JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A simulated disaster which
struck the cosmetology and ma-
chine tool and die classrooms
of the Winon a Area Vocational-
Technical Institute Wednesday
afternoon launched a pre-plan-
ned emergency program at
Community Memorial Hospital.
Winona police, fire and' am-
bulance services went into ac-
tion as about 20 "patients" from
the staged disaster were sent
to the hospital for treatment as
part of a test to determine the
hospital's capability to handle
area disaster victims of the
future.
At 4:30 p.m.. Nursing Super-
visor Mrs. Willis^ Tulare in-
formed the hospital switchboard
to put the disaster plan into ef-
fect and a call went out over
the hospital public address sys-
tem for members of the staff
on duty to assemble , at their
disaster staging areas. Part of
an annual requirement estab-
lished by the hospital's accred-
iting agency, the plan has been
in effect for six years.
DOCTORS, nurses and order-
lies assembled at the back en-
trance to the hospital and a
telephone program was started
to recall off-duty personnel to
the hospital. An ambulance ar-
rived at the staging area by
INTENSIVE CARE . . .  A victim identified
as having a "cardiac arrest" was followed
from the casualty staging area by nurses ad-
ministering heart massage, oxygen and blood
pressure tests. A doctor attends the "patient"
while the nurses continue their work in an
intensive care room ,
mistake instead of at the emer-
gency room entr ance and sev-
eral staff members were on
hand to greet a real patient.
The first casualty from the
institute arrived by private car,
followed by the first of . four
Praxel ambulances, Patients'
injuries ranged from severe
burns over tre entire; body to
fractures and hysteria. :
At the staging area , stretch-
ers were ready to receive the
"victims", After identifying
them, hospital personnel direct-
ed emergency treatment pro-
cedures and the disaster- ward
to "which they were assigned.
One cardiac victim was being
given oxygen, a heart massage
and blood pressure test while
she was being wheeled to an
emergency treatment room.
Victims with similar injuries
were sent to the same ward and
one male student, on arriving
at the burn ward with exten-
sive third degree burns, was
rather surprised to find his
clothes removed as he w a s
wrapped in a sterile sheet.
P atient flow varied from the
scene of the alleged disaster
with the last patients arriving
about 4:45. "
Only key hospital personnel
were notified of: the alert and
arrangements were made with
officers of the -fire and police
departments wlen they dis-
patched their , men to not
use vehicle sirens to prevent
alarming members of the com-
munity .
ALL OF THE agencies in-
volved in the test were meet-
ing late this morning for a
critique of the exercise and
results will be presented to the
hospital accrediting agency
when members make their in-
spection of the hospital June
6-7. ¦ .
The Civil Defense room of the
hospital can accept 50 victims
of any future disaster, and hos-
pital spokesmen indicated that
the hospital could easily han-
dle about 100 victims with cur-
rent facilities. Mrs. Tulare ,
commenting on the drill , said
that "the nurses responded very
fast , and if it had been the
real thing, everything would
have been adequately taken
care of."
The nursing supervisor on
duty has thc authority to call a
disaster alert, One of the Vo-
Tech students commented that
the first thing he knew about
being a victim was when he
was selected shortly before
being transported to the hospi-
tal .
The exercise terminated short-
ly after 5:15 p.m.¦
TEN MINUTES AFTER . . .. Hospital staff await the
arrival of the first victims of an announced disaster after
a 4:3C p.m. alert which brought off-duty members back to
the hospital. The staff was aware that a "disaster" would,
be scheduled , but were unaware of the timing.
AT THE SCENE .'... . Victims chosen at
Vo-tech , suffering from a theoretical explo-
sion, are placed on stretchers for the trip
to the Community Memorial Hospital disaster ;
staging area, From left , assisting casualties,
are Melvin Praxel, James McDonald, Jerrie
Seiber t, and Paul Michalowski.
RENT ^^
price. Call us now. "JWdgy^: = y
•Plus delivery charge. '
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116 Levee Plaza East Phon* 452-2712
IF DRINKING . . .
It causing emotional, physlcM, financial — or any ot a
hoit ol problem* — for you or someone In /our family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phona number la 454-4410 - It's In your
phone book. Tha Winona chapter ol AA WANTS to
assist you In gelling a new outlook on life I Remember
— all call* (o Alcoholics Anonymous are kopt strictly
confidential.
Awards announced at BRF High
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
( Special) — Carolyn Woodruff ,
Carol Hoagenson , Miriam Ryk
ken and Jane Mitchell , Hixton ,
received the honor scholarships
awarded to seniors of the grad-
uating class at the annual
Awards Day ceremonies,
Miriam Rykken also received
a merit scholarship to Concor-
dia College, and the $100 Jack-
son County Extension Home-
maker scholarship and the $25
Ariele Barber music award ,
given by Tuesday Club.
Mitchell Engen received the "
four-year college scholarship
from the Nelson Muffler Com
pany and Patti Brown received
the plant's two year scholarship
to a technical or trade sehool
which was given for the first
time this year.
Agatha Goettl received the
Vilerbo high quiz scholarship
and Carolyn Woodruff received
a $50 scholarship from the
Jackson County Bank ,
Patti Brown received both
the Anna Smrekar Vocal mu-
sic award for the outstanding
vocal student given hy the
Millslon Woman 's Club and the
Merta Crosby Fay piano award
presented annually by the Clio
Club.
Debbie Will received the $50
student council scholarship and
Wendy Lilyquist received the
American Beauty College schol-
arship at Eau Claire. Caro l
Hyde wa s named the outstand -
ing band member and received
the Sousa award from the
chamber of commerce.
David Young was named the
outstanding athlete and the
most valuable player in bas-
ketball and golf , Kris Konko l
received the National "W"
Club award and was named
the most "valuable in wrestling
and football. Micha el Burgau
was named the outstanding
baseball player and William
Pratt thi most valuable track
team member.
¦
ONE AGREEMENT
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - A vice
president of the International
Longshoremen's Association ,
who joined negotiating talks
Wednesday in Milwaukee's wa-
terfront labor dispute , said
agreement had been reached on
a change in grievance proce-
dures.
^
'^ W. -^ y .^ .^^ ^
come on auer |^k and help us & *y l \
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SAVE $$,$ FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY, JUNE 2,3,4 •
• Refreshments Visit- with representatives from leading
• Balloons for the kids mobile home manufacturers: Kenwood,
• Drawing for door prizes Marshfield, and Clcnbrook.
( You need not be present to win)
«:
See the New Clcnbrook'14 x 70, with Spanish Decor.
fcas B „, l^rT>7T „ , ,., , ¦ JL_J HOURS
LfcUlMClflt I EHSr
MOBILE HOMES Between La Crosseand La Crescent
'Garbage collector \
seeks things ancient
MINNEAP OLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Kobert Bright spends his
days sifting through other peo-
ples' garbage.
But his work as a "garbage
collector" is unique in that the
garbage he inspects is about
SOO years old and belonged to
Indians who lived oa Prairie
Island, in the Missisippi River
near Red Wing.
Bright, an associate professor
of ecology and geology at the
University of Minnesota, «s
helping state archaeologist El-
der. JohnsuK analyze the con-
tents of Indian firepits or cook-
ing areas.
Bright extracts seeds, most
of which were burned to char
coal, from the excavated mat-
ter. By checking what seeds
are there, arhaeologlsts hope
to learn more about Indian life
in ages past.
"We're not so sure it tells
what they were eating," Bright
says. "They might have
dumped some stuff they didn't
like in the firepit."
The results may tell re-
searchers what \vas growing in
the area. "But you have to be
careful because you never
know what they were trading,"
Bright warns.
Bright has isolated 12 species
from the Prairie Island site and
30 from a site at Mille Lacs
Lake. They've found seeds
from plants like pigweed and
lambs' quarters.
The only real surprise so far,
according to Bright , is the
morning glory seeds they've
found.
"They're fairly nutritious,"
he says. "You eat their roots,
like a potato."
Bright is one of about six per-
sons in the country who analyze
seeds as part of archaeological
research.
Builcl efficiency
of consumers^
power firm told
? MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— An economic consultant to
the electric utility ? industry has
urged electric companies to as-
sist consumers in increasing
the efficiency of their power
use.
Dr. Irwin M. Stelzer , presi-
dent of National Economic Re-
search Associates of New York,
says, however , that electric
rates must rise to cover the in- ." .
temalized environmental costs. .
"Society must identify those
social costs which are easier to
eliminate than to tolerate and
then express its will in legisla-
tion," Stelzer told members of
the media and utility execu-
tives at the first National Envi-
r o n m e n t  a I" Press Seminar y
Wednesday.
"Utilities must even respond
by installing the required pollu-
tion-control devices, and regu-
latory bodies must then commit
these nonrevenue-producing ex-
penditures .to' ; be recouped from
the rate payers," he said.
He said that the internalizing
of environmental costs will lead
to the proper allocation of ener-
gy resources only if such costs
are evaluated properly.
: But , he said , this will happen
"only if such costs are borne
by the customers giving rise to
them/' ' - .' ?
He said that , in no case,
should environmental standards
be applied when the costs ex-
ceed the benefits. .
Earlier , the chairman of the
session , David Hendin , silence
editor for Newspaper Enter-
prise Association , told those
who advocate no economic
growth that , without more ener-
gy, there are no more products,
fewer jobs and less leisure
time.
¦
The puma is also known as
the cougar , painter , catamount
and mountain lion.
BERNS' AIR KING
Dehumidifser
$8495
DffcQD BROTH ERS
"WDD STORE , Inc.
True Value Hardwa re
576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
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'Fun Daze
at Hokah
set June 10-11
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Hokah Fun Daze and canoe
races, sponsored annually by
the Hokah Commercial Club,
will be held June 10-il,
On June 10 the events will
begin with a kiddie parade, at
7 p.m., at the American Legion
ball field , for youngsters age
five to 12. Selections by the La
Crescent ffigh School Band will
be followed by a performance
by the Cavellettes Band Baton
and Drum Corps, La Crosse. A
teen dance, sponsored fcy the
Hokah youth organization, will
begin at 9 p.m. at the village
hall.
Canoe races, June 11 at 10
a.m. at the Mount Prairie Root
River Bridge, will have three
classes: amateur, local ahd
women. Special races using any
unmotorized water vehicle such
as flatboats, rafts, innertubes,
will follow the canoe races.
Prizes will be awarded for al
events, announced Don backer
and Bob Becker, co-chairmen.
A charcoaled chicken dinner
will'be served by the swimming
pool corporation at the Dinger
lawn near the pool on June 11,
beginning at 11 a.m. Mrs. Elsie
Geiwitz will be chairman .
Other June 11 events:
A coon trail, sponsored by the
Hokah Bod and Gun Club, at
noon, at the pool site, with
prizes being awarded; the
swimming pool will open at 1
p.m. ; a ball game is scheduled
for 2 p.m.. at the Legion ball
park, between Hokah and Cal-
edonia.
The Hokah volunteer fire de-
partment will sponsor a dunk-
ing . tank; kiddie rides will be
available; musical entertain-
ment will be furnished "by Lan-
gen's Orchestra and Ramsbot-
tom Pano; and Organ, La
Crosse.
Refreshments will be served
at the canoe landing, at the
pool site aid at the bai park.
Baker 'happy
to be freer
LEWISBURG , Pa. CAP) -
Bobby Baker, former secretary
to the U.S. Senate Democratic
majority, was released on pa-
role today and declared himself
happy, to be free after nearly 17
months behind bars.
Baker, 43, was picked up
shortly before 8 a.m. by a pri-
vate car which had driven into
the federal minimum security
prison farm near here. When
the car reached the gate, Baker
got out and spoke briefly to
newsmen.
"I feel fine and I'm happy to
be free,'"' Baker said. He re-
minded newsmen that he has
always maintained he was in-
nocent of the income tax eva-
sion , fraud and grand larceny
charges -of which he "was con-
victed in 1967.
Baker refused to talk about
his stay in prison, saying he
would grant no interviews until
after Ihe publication of a book
he is writing. He gave no de-
tails about the book . Baker had
bten sentenced to three years
in prison . Before his parole , he
was held at the Allenwood pris-
on farm , which is known as the
honor farm of the L«wisburg
Federal Penitentiary.
Goetz to sell
interest in
radio station
Jerry Papenfuss and James
B. Goeta announced today a
sale agreement which will make
Papenfuss sole owner of
KAGE , Inc.
Papenfuss and Goetz have
owned equal shares of KAGE
AM and FM since N ovember ,
19fifi , The purchase becomes ef-
fective December 31, 1972, sub-
ject to FCC approval. Papen-
fuss will continue ns Rcneral
manager of thc two radio sta-
tions.
KAGE FM began broadcast-
ing in August , 1971, when KAGE
AM studios were moved from
downtow n to the new Bluff-
view Circle facilities , KAGE
AM began broadca sting in 1957,
owned by Alberl Tedesco. In
I960, Gem Radio Stations , own-
ed by M erlin J. Meylhnlcr , Dr.
Merlon Gonstead , and Goetz
purchased KAGE , Inc ,
Goclz , former Minnesota
lieutenant governor , is presi-
dent of General Television,
Inc., n national cable televi-
sion corpora tion wlt-h head- '
quarters in Minn eapo lis.
Papenfuss began working at
KAGK in MfiO ns a parttlme
salesman and becnm* station
manager in 1061. In I06G , Pa-
penfuss became general man-
ager of Gem Paolo Stations ,
which operated KAGK ond sta-
tions In .Lincoln , Nebraska , nnd
Pontiac, mkt6] s.
2>100 jobs goal for
Winona YES program
HIRE YOUTH MONTH . . . Members
of the Winona Chamber of Commerce heard
Mayor Norman E. Indall proclaim June as
"Hire Youth Month" in support of the Youth
Employment Service, at the chamber's breaks
fast meeting this morning. Speakers were,
from left , Ray Brown, Jerry Whetstone and
Mayor Indall. (Daily News photo)
Declaring June "Hire Youth
Month ," Mayor Norman -E. In-
dall led the first of three speak-
ers at the Winona Chamber of
Commerce Youth Employment
Service (YES) meeting ?it the
Holiday Inn this morning.
"We as citizens have an obli-
gation ," said the mayor, "to
generate an attitude arhong
youth that economic production
is important." Citing statistics
that indicate summer 1972 youth
enaployment will be as bad as
that of 1971, Indall said he ex-
pected 3,100 youths to enter the
job market by- Monday with the
adjournment of public schools
and Winona State College for
the summer.
He called on all citizens to
exert an effort in behalf of the
YES program.
Jerry Whetstone, chairman of
the chamber's 1972 YES task
force, felt that the majority bf
the youth graduating in the city
depended on the community for
employment so they could pay
their own way to college in the
fall. He added that success or
failure of the youth efforts to-
obtain summer jobs not only
affected their well-being, but
that of the community.
Local Minnesota Manpower
office director Ray Brown said
he believed that Winona was
on record last year as having
the best youth employment pro-
gram in the state. He expects
3,500 applicants for the estimat-
ed 2,100 jobs that will be found,
saying "the attitude, coopera-
tion and willingness of tie busi-
ness comm unity could make
this possible."
The five-year '/¦ old program
was able to find employment
for more than 3,100 youths last
summer. David Johnson , cham-
ber executive vice president,
ended the breakfast meeting at
8:30 by reiterating that the most
important goal of the program
was to give youth the oppor-
tunity to work.
Suicide is
attempted by
Winona woman
A 48-year-old Winona woman
is listed in satisfactory condi-
tion following an attempted sui-
cide about noon Wednesday. .
According to assistant chief
Of police, John Scherer, the
woman called police at 12:01
p.m. Wednesday and requested
assistance from a police officer
because she said she . had just
tafeen some poison.
An officer and Praxel ambu-
lance were dispatched to her
home and she was taken to the
hospital where she is listed in
satisfactory- condition.
Scherer said she had appar-
ently taken an overdose of as-
pirins because an aspirin bot-
tle, still containing some pills,
was found near her when police
arrived. Scherer added the wom-
an was conscious when the po-
lice arrived. "•
What is a fro
Weatherlore
By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(Special to the Daily News)
Very simply, a front is the region which separates air
masses which have diiferent characteristics. This region may
be quite narrow, in which case the passage of the front
will be very noticeable, or, if the air masses are similar , it
may be quite wide.
TV weather forecasts have made laymen aware of: three
different fronts: cold, warm, and stationary . The cold front
is the leading edge of a relatively cold air mass as it "bumps
into an air mass which is warmer.
For example, in the summer, a cold mass of air will
frequently descend from Canada and meet the warm moist
air which 3s moving northward from the Gulf States. Since
the cold air is heavier than the warm air , it will force the
warm air aloft. By doing this, the leading edge of the cold
air - the cold front — acts like the blade of a snowplow .
This behavior can , and often does, trigger showery or violent
weather because the rising warm moist air will cool rapidly
and form clouds.
A warm front is the leading edge of a moving warm
air mass, However , unlike cold air which burrows under the
air it meets, warm air will ride over any cooler aii.
Since this movement causes a gradual cooling of tha
warm air , the weather associated with a warm front nor-
mally will not be as violent as with a cold front . Rather ,
a more wide-spread and continuous rainfall is likely to
occur.
The last front which is commonly mentioned in weather
forecasts is the stationary front. Tliis Is the region be-
tween two differing air masses, neither of which is moving.
(Next week: high and low pressure systems.,)
(Questions ot general interest concerning the weather
and folklore forecasts may be sent to Weatherlore in
care of the Winona Daily News.)
City manager
selection may
be imminent
Indications this week are that
selection of a new city man-
ager may be imminen t .
Ci ty Council members noted
at a meeting Wednsday night
that two can- I : —¦
di  d a t e s  al I >»•
ready h a v e  I ^.Ity
b e e n  inter- [ — .¦
viewed a n d  [ LOUnCIl
a n o t h e r I ' ' '. - ¦¦
¦¦' ¦
is scheduled
for this "Weekend.
The matter of selection will
be put on next Monday 's coun-
cil meeting agenda , said May-
or Norman E. Indall , in case
the council wishes to cut short
further interviews and screen-
ing. Should additional candi-
dates be interv iewed, he said ,
a decision , can be put off for
the time being,
Councilmen also agreed Men
day night to establish the sal-
ary figure of $21,200 per year.
This is the current total of sal-
aries for the position whicli in-
cludes the duties of executive!
director for the Port Authority .
The latter position carries a
stipend of $ 1,20o while the m an
ager position is salaried at an
even $20,000.
Some reservations were voic
ed about setting the salary.
Councilmen Howard Hoveland
and Gaylord Fox suggested
that . applicants might offer to
start for less. Councilman Daii
Trainor Jr. pointed out that
present salary levels are well
known to applicants and thait
those meeting the standards ol
experience and education would
not be likely to go below that
figure. Councilman Earl Lau
fenberger said he didn't think
the opposition should be down-
graded because it could lower
the caliber of candidates who
apply.
The council also voted tt) pay
moving expenses for the new
appointee when hired. There
were no dissenting votes on
either proposal .
Condition of
stabbing victim
still serious
A Winona man remains in
serious condition today at St,
Mary's Hospital, Rochester ,
Minn., following a stabbixg in-
cident in the early evening on
May 19. '¦',
? ' According to assistant chief
of police, John Scherer, Mrs.
Cyril Pellowski , 360 Pelzer St.,
returned home from church
about 6 p.m. May 19 and was
met at the door by her hus-
band who had an ice pick thrust
into the right side of his head.
Pellowski , 50, was taken by
Praxel ambulance to Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital but later
that same evening he was
transferred to St. Mary 's Hos-
pital where he is listed an ser
ious condition with a brain in-
jury.
Since police have not had an
opportunity to talk with Pellow-
ski about the incident it has not
been determined if the injury
was an attempted homicide or
self-inflicted. The case remains
under investigation .
Building code
changes OKed
Loose ends left lying by a
statewide building code that be-
comes effective July 1 were
picked up by several amend-
ments approved Wednesday
night by the City Council.
Although major provisions of
the new uniform code cannot
be changed, it is possible to
a d d  certain i— . , .
p r o c e d u r a l  f "  +a m endments, v-l*Y
t h e  council _ .,was told by Council
C a r r  o i l  J. ________
Fry, city man- . . • —
ager. The changes, roughed
out by Bruce Johnstone, direc-
tor of protective inspection , are
of that kind , he explained.
One of the amendments states
specifically that no permit will
be required for necessary main-
tenance on a home such as
painting or re-shingling. With-
out this provision , Johnstone
reported , the code could be in-
terpreted to require permits
for such work.
ANOTHER provision would
make it possible for building
plans to be checked by quali-
fied persons other than city per-
sonnel. Additional costs would
be borne by the applicant ,
however.
A fee for certificate of occu-
pancy under the building code
(not reelated to the housing
code) was , set at $5.
In a related action , the coun-
cil voted to act on a new set
of code inspection fees for the
city. A separate report by the
inspection division noted that
while electrical inspection fees
had been revised in 1967, the
fees for plumbing inspections
hadn 't been changed since 1936.
The division report said
courts have prohibited the use
of building and permit fees as
revenue-raising devices but
they are permissible as means
of meeting costs of Inspection
services.
LAST YEAR the city re-
ceived $6,406 in fees but had
code enforcement costs total-
ing $55,868, Johnstone wrote.
Obviously, the report continued ,
general taxation subsidizes the
enforcement program to a con-
siderable degree.
Municipal a d m i n  i stration
theory holds that general taxa-
tion should support such major
functions as police and fire pro-
tection and street maintenance,
said Fry, but all cities try to
meet costs of more specialized
functions by using consumer
fees. .: . '- '
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow-
ski , a plumbing contractor, pro-
tested at one point that : the
permit system tends to dis-
courage homeowners from
making improvements because
taxes go up when values are in-
creased. He also abstained from
voting on the motion to draw
new fee schedules on grounds
of possible conflict of interest.
Fry gives final
report on projects
Meeting for the last- time
with tlie City Council , outgoing
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
gave an outline of where var-
ious city projects stand for
councilmen 's benefit and thai,
of his interim successor, City
Engineer Robert J, Boilant,
The council later voted to pay
Boilant an extra $150 per month
for the time F— —~~
he serves as /"#¦»¦'
t e m  p o V HY
rary manager. " '>•"¦ -i
He will hold V-OUnCII
down the posi- I
tion ..until a
new manager is appointed .
Friday will be Fry's last day
here and he will begin work
as city manager at Carbon-
dale, III., next week.
Major points covered by Fry's
informal report included:
• Pelzer Street loop — Per
mission will be given by the
Department of Natural Re-
sources for deposit of dredge
fill on the right of way , it has
been learned. Some conditions
will be attached, including dike
construction that will keep the
materall [rom eroding Mo two
nearby lakes.; The railroad
grade crossing application still
awaits action by the Public
Service Commission, - however.
• Dedication of new sewage
treatment plant — A special
program will be conducted June
24 at 10 a.m. Local and state
dignitaries will be invited and
the public will be able to tour
the entire installation.
• City employe wage nego-
tiations — It appears , that
union workers in street, park ,
water and sewer departments
will settle for increases total
ing abou t V-k percent, Fry said .
If all city employes get 5'V4 per-
cent increases the additional
cost would total $117,000. The
city will get only about ,$142,-
000 of new revenue next year
because of tax levy limits im-
posed by state laws, he indi-
cated .
¦¦-• , Port Authority land offer
—About 40 acres of land is be-
ing offered by the authority to
the city for park department
use. This is the tract east of
the golf driving range on High-
way 61-14. Indications , are that
it could be the ' site for several
softball fields the park depart-
ment says are needed.
• Lake Boulevard sewers -
Lack of a functioning areawide
planning review agency has
stymied applications for fed
cral grants for this -project , lt
probably cannot be funded this
year.
• Capital improvements pro-
gram — The city will have to
turn to bonding to finance the
program since state - imposed
levy limits won 't permit tax
increases , Fry said. Levies for
improvement bond retirement
are exempt from limits, how-
ever.
LAKE CITY, Minn. - H. S.
Dresser and Son, Inc., Winona ,
with a bid of $76,268.35, was
the apparent low bidder on a
County State-Aid Highway im-
provement project at Lake
City , announced the Minnesota
Highway Department.
Work on the project , located
on County State-Aid Highway 5,
5.7 miles west of Trunk High-
way €3, includes grading, appli-
cation of aggregate base, plant-
m i x e d  bituminous surface,
placement of aggregate shoulr
ders and construction of a
bridge.
Work is slated to begin to-
day and be completed within 80
working days,
V. inona firm is
Im bidder on
hig hway project
Winona girl , 17, is
committed on drug count
Hy STEVEN P. JOHN SON
i»nily News Staff Writer
A 17-year-old Winona girl , one
of 14 persons fa cing a number
of drug charges in connection
wilh a series of state-led ra ids
here May 4 , has been commit-
ted to the custody of tho Min-
nrsot a Youth Conservation Com-
mission (YCC) as the result of
n hearing in Winona Count y
Juvenile Court Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
Wimona County sheri ff ' s of-
ficers left this morning to
transfer tho girl to the state 's
juve nile reception nnd diagnos-
tic center at Lino Lakes , Minn ,
The commitment order from
Juvenile Court Judge S, A.
Sawyer enme afler thc girl —
appearing with Rochester de-
fense nt torney John flowan —
admitted n charge of selling
nmplictamincs to state under-
cover agent Pntrick Shannon
April 12.
KAKI.IKR. Judge Sawyer luul
denied a motion hy Coiinly At-
torney Julius R Gernes that
her case be transferre d to Wl-
nonn County District Court for
prosecution ns an adult.
Miich of Wednesday nflor-
nnont 's henrin c centered on that
issue, although agent Shannon
wan not present to testify and
i
I '
attorneys had to rely partially
on a stipulation of what Shan-
non would have said had he
been at the hearing.
Shannon reportedly met the
girl in n downtown tavern
April U and in the course of
the evening they stopped at
several downtown bars. He ask-
ed her if sho could obtain some
amphetamines for him , and fhe
sale — for $20 — was allegedly
made tile next day.
With an eye towar d making
his decision on Ocrnes * motion
for transfe r as an adult , Judge
Sawyer hnd previously ordered
a reference study completed to
outline Ihe girl's situation and
to detail what sort of rehabili-
tative tools nre available for
her through the juvenile eourt
nnd through the adult court.
TIWATMKN'I? options avail-
able under the ju venile court ,
the sludy showed , include pro-
bation; possible commitment to
a private drug rehabilitation
center , or YCC commitment. If
the YCC commitment is chos-
en, that state organization then
has a number of options avail-
able to it after an Initial diag-
nosis at. Lino Lakes, Those op-
tions include a return for pro-
bation , commitment to tho
state 's cliemica l dependencies
treatment program at Willmar
State Hospital , or commitment
to the Minnesota Home School
for Girls at Sauk Centre , Minn.
Through the adult court ,
treatment options available on
conviction include probation or
commitment to the Minnesota
Correctional I n s t i tution for
Women at Shakopee, Minn.
In denying Gernes' motion.
Judge Sawyer noted that a
ju venile cannot be transferred
for trial as an adult unless a
finding is made that the child
is not suitable for juvenile
treatment facilities on one of
several grounds: the type of
offense is vicious and violen t
(the judge ruled that it waa
not ) ;  it is part of a series of
repetitive offenses (he. ruled
that she had no prior felony
convictions) ; p r i o r  rccorcl
shows inability to treat at the
juvenile level (he ruled that
she had never been committed
to the YCC before so that flad-
ing could not be made in ihe
affirmative ) ;  relative suitabil-
ity of ju venilo and adult reha-
bilitative programs shows adult
programs more suited in tho
individual case (he ruled that
juvenilo programs would bo
more suited lo her than adult) .
i,
Police recover
stolen car
in Goodview
A stolen car was recovered at
7:30 a.m. today by Winona po-
lice, according to assistant
Chief John Scherer.
Vernon McGuire, 1159 W. 5th
St-> reported to police at 1:20
a.m. today that his car was
stolen while parked at West 5th
and North Baker streets. He
said he had left the keys in the
front on the floor of the vehi-
cle. '¦ '. ¦¦¦
The 1968 model station wagon
was received at Brom Machine
and Foundry Co., 3565 6th St.,
Goodview.
flick Gruber , 528 E. 2nd St.,
reported at 6:58 a.m. today
that sometime during the night
the battery and battery cables
had been removed from his car
which was parked at the side of
his home. Y A
Value of the missing items Is
.$18. ¦"
Mrs. Ronald Moline , 477 Col-
legeview, reported to police at
5:25 p.m. Wednesday that two
sl eeping bags, valued at $35,
were removed froui the clothes
line in the back yard.
Floyd Carney, 130 Fairfax St.,
reported at 12:33 p.m. Wednes-
day two six-foot sections of pipe
were . stolen from 853 W. How-
ard St. Carney told police he
was installing some gas vents
at that address and was on tho
ladder for about 15-minutes and
when he came down the pipe
was missing.
Value of the missing pipe is
set at 56. ¦ . . . '
Steven Styba , 360 Laird St.,
reported at 11:34 Wednesday -
that earlier in the evening while
his car was parked at Holzing-
er Lodge the car lights and
some of the car windows were
smashed. AAlso, his wife's purse,
which was in the front seat of
the car, was stolen.
He estimated the loss at $25.
An employe at Heritage
Apartments, 661 W. Wabasha
St., reported at 9:58 p.m; Wed-
nesday that two garden hoses
were taken from the grounds.
The 75-foot rubber hose and the
50-foot plastic hose are valued
at $22.- ¦ '¦'
In other action, two Winona
girls, ages 14 and 15, were ap-
prehended at 1:45 a.rn. today in
Gabrych Park for curfew VHH
lation. They were referred to
juvenile authorities.
FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. -
Lloyd Abts, 55, Fountain Cily,
has improved from critical to
serious condition at St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester, Minn.,
where he was admitted follow-
ing a car-truck accident May
23 on Highwa y 35, north of the
Fountain City limits.
He has head and arm in-
juries , said a hospital spokes-
man.
Fountain City
crash victim
is improved
WABASHA , Minn. — A
Wednesday account of pro-
ceedings In Wabasha Coun-
ty District Court contained
an error due to misinfor-
mation given to tills news-
paper.
The criminal case is the
state, of Minnesota against
Raymond Reps , Winona con-
trnctor.
Reps hnd pleaded not guil-
ty to a gross misdemeanor
charge of Ihe crime of
theft.
Reps luul, built nn addi-
tion to a home OWIIIMI hy
Mns. Margaret Splittntfies.
«cr , Weaver , and hnd been
pniri $2,300 of thc $2,501. con-
tract not $5,000 nn stntcd In
thc. Wednesday Issue Mrs.
N pllltstoeiwer snld Ihcre
were l*-:*: filed ngninsl her
property In excess of the
Im lance owing on (he origi-
nal contract.
Court trial
report is
corrected
Additional
winners listed
in poster contest
Unheralded winners in the
United Commercial Travelers
safety poster contest recog-
nized at the May 26 awards
program at Winona Junior.High
School were;
Eighth grade — 1st , Ann
Gierok; 2nd , Toni Routhe; both
of Winona Junior High School;
3rd, Cheryl Whetstone , Cathed-
ral School ; 4th , John Pearson,
WJHS.
Ninth grade — 1st , Patty
Heinlen , Cotter High School;
2nd , Jane Rogge, WJHS ; 3rd,
Kim Singer, WJHS : and 4th ,
Connie Cieminski, WJHS.
The winning posters have been
entered in the UCT Grand
Council poster contest of the
Minnesota-North Dakota Juris-
diction at its grand council ses-
sion in Hibbing, Minn ,, today
through Saturday.
Lake Winona Beach will
be opened for swimming
Monday noon , June 5.
Hours will be noon to 8:30
? ¦ p.m. '
Lifeguards will be on duty
and no swimming will be al-
lowed outside the roped
'- .- areas- ' ¦' •: ' .
Lake beach
will open
on Monday
A ; 17-year-old La Crescent,
Minn., boy was injured In a
one-car accident at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday on Burns Valley
Road one mile soulh of CSAH
1. . ¦
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, Je-
rane J. Ott was northbound on
Burns Valley Road rounding a
curve in thc roadway when he
lost control of the car in the
loose gravel and rolled 80-feet
or the left side of the road strik-
ing a fence owned by Michael
B urns.
Ott was taken to a La Crosse,
Wis., hospital where he was
treated for minor injuries and
released,
The 1972 Ott sedan is listed
as a total loss. '
La Crescent
youth hurt
fJRKETS VISITORS . . . Visitors to the
P, Ekern Memorial Park , Pigeon Falls , Wis.,
are greeted by this memorial and planter wt
the park' s entrance. The park was donated to
the village in 19(17 by Ernest Sletlclnnd and
the memorial and planter were designed and
built hy Mr. and Mrs. Harol d Tomtcr, White-
hall , In memory of the deceased persons in
the Pigeon Falls area. About $15,000 has been
sent l)y the Pigeon Falls Lions Club for de-
veloping the park. Members of the Pigeon
Falls Flyers 4-H Club have planted Irees and
also I nke charge of clean-up operations. (Mrs ,
Bill Knudtson photo)
; • • , . ' .-. ' Today ;
"THE COMEDIANS," Richard Barton. Dramatic study of
people caught in a reign of terror. (1967). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE EASY LIFE," Vittorio Gassman. A bashful young
man learns about life from Ms friends. (1964). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MURDER AT THE GALLOP," Margaret Rutherford .
Myster. story set at a sinister country hotel. (1963); 11:00,' :'. " ' ¦' Chs. 3-8. ¦ "¦ ¦
¦¦
- . ¦ :
¦
- ;
"BEAU BRUMMEL," Stewart Granger. Well-acted dra-
ma about the legendary Casanova. (1954). 11:20, Ch. 4.
"ANY SECOND NOW," Stewart Granger. A wife spies
on her philandering husband, so he decides he must kill her.
(1969). 12:00, Ch, 13. . ' .' . ¦
Friday ' ' . ' ."
"FRANCIS JOINS THE WACS/' Donald O'Connor. Be-
cause of a clerical error, the talking mule becomes a WAC—
and Francis must help. (1954). 3:30^ Ch. 4."SANDY THE SEAL," Keinz Drache. Excellent family
entertainment about two adventurous children , an orphaned
seal pup and poachers. (1S65). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"ACROSS THE PACIFIC," Humphrey Bogart. Before
the start of World War II a former Army captain (dishon-
¦:. ¦ erably discharged) is curious about a man who is interested
in ' Japan, (1942). 3:30, Ch. 19.
. "SAWDUST AND TINSEL," Albert Johansson. In this
. tale of two lonely lovers an aged circus ringmaster seeks a
reconciliation with his wife and his mistress seeks escape
from her tawdry life. (1953). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"THE CATCHER," Michael Witney. Mystery story about
"A - - , an investiga tor involved in murder. (1971). 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"DEAD WEN TELL NO TALES," Christopher George,
Filmed in Santa Monica , Calif., the story features a photog-
rapher 's lookalike—and he is the target of unknown killers.
8:00. Chs. 3-8.¦¦ . -DIAMOND HEAD," Charlton Heston. Drama of racial
prejudice and hypocrisy in Hawaii. ( 1962). 8:00, Ch. 4.
; . ; ¦ .' "SOLE SURVIVOR*" Vince Edwards. Fantasy about an
Air Force team searching the wreckage ot a World War II
bomber — while dead crewmen watcli . (1970). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE*" Ann Baxter. In Texas
after the Civil War an ex-of ficer . and his wife have problems.
(1956}. 10:30, Ch. 9.
"GENGHIS KHAN," Omar Sharif. Fictional biography
cf the 12th Century Mongol conqueror. . (1965). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"CRAZY DESIRE," Ugo Tognazzi. In the company of
college students Antonio, 39, tries to recapture his youth.
C1964). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"BEHIND THE MASK,"; Boris Karlpff. The head of a
narcotics ring has problems when he tries to eliminate a
former associate. (1932). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"THE LOVE GOD?" Don Khotts; Comedy about a meek
publisher who becomes the target for a pornographer. . (1969).
¦A- 12:00, Ch. 13.
Television movies
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerome
H. Holland , the U.S. ambassa-
dor to Sweden, has been nomi-
nated to be the first black di-
rector in the 180-year-history of
the New York Stock Exchange ,
according to The New York
Times.
The nomination of Holland ,
former president of Hampton
Institute in Virginia , is subject
to approval by the exchange 's
membership.
Wall Street sources indicated
Tuesday that Holland would
give up the ambassadorial post
he has held since 1970, but
sources in the State Depart-
ment said his resignation Was
not likely, (he Times reported
in today 's editions,
Seventy-five per cent of vis-
itors to New York City arrive
by air , reports the Air Trans-
port Association.
U.S. ambassador
to Sweden picked
for market post
DANCE
Friday, June 2
— Music by —
THE HAPPY BEATS
RED'S D0GPATGH
Troy, Miner.
Requiem for Sam the Schnauzer
NEW YORK-I miss old
Sam.
Sam Spade: was our feis-
ty little Schnauzer. When
Sam died one cold rainy
Sunday morning a few
months ago, I took him
over to the ASPCA for the
sad and final formalities.
Thus ended his reign as the
toughest dog on the. block.
It's at ?my home-going
time, around 5 a.m., that I
miss old Sam.
In his middle years, Sam
would hear my steps in the
hall and bark a greeting.
"Cookie, Sam?'?' I'd say.
He'd growl softly and wag
his tail till I gave him a
biscuit. He'd waddle off to
bed leaving ? the kitchen to
me. ' -
As Sam grew elderly, he
grew philosophical. He no
longer met me at the door,
he didn't plead, he knew
he was going to get a
cookie. He'd wag his tail ,
crunch the biscuit and go
to bed ; "
"Better moisten t h o  s e
cookies." Sam's boss and
mine, the , B.W., told ' me.
"Sam doesn 't have many
teeth any more."
Sam became an old man
who slept a lot , pr esumably
dreaming of his wild youth.
He would sleep anywhere
that you had to step over
him. -
We humans are very stu-
pid. One 5 a.m . when 1
said "Cookie, Sam?" he
didn 't even wag his tail. He
was sleeping, he didn 't
want a cookie. Unsuspect-
ing, ! let him sleep on and
went to bed. Sam never
woke from that sleep.
Sam was no hero dog. He
never saved any lives or
routed burglars — but I
miss him at 5 a.m. Sam's
predecessor , also a Schnau-
zer , went the same way,
There '11 be no more. They're
too hard to say goodbye to,
Anthony Quinn interced-
ed on behalf of some kids
caught sneaking into . a
Times Sq. movie. The mgr.,
about to call police, let
them in after Quinn said ,
"When I was a kid , I was
poor and sneaked in many
times ."
Beautiful Arlene Dahl's
got offers to star in B'way
musicals due to professional
praise for her take-over in
"Applause." I saw her per-
form the other night. What
legs, what a figure ! Her
strong listenable singing
surprised everybody. Of her
dancing, Ann Miller said ,
"She can really move it."
Though "Applause" closed
May 27, Arlene'II be back
on B' way, I predict , in her
own musical produced by :
her husband Skip Schaum.
Burt Reynolds & cast of
"Sharnus " wrapped Up two
months of filming and cele-
brated at Tio Pepe on 4th
St. . A . Midnight Sight A A
cop on 7th Av, chasing a
prostitute through traffic
and catching her . . .  Las-
Earl Y/ilson
sfe's been booked for ap-
pearances in Israel (TV
show's big there). Agent
Joe Higgins hopes" to teach
him (her) to bark "Oy-
vey" instead of "Arf* . . .
Prince Charles showed up
with a pretty young uniden-
tified blond at St. Tropez
and they lunched at the
most popular bair, the Gor-
illa.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Songwriter Sammy Cahn
was asked if it was hard to
write hit . tunes. "Not at
all," he shrugged. "No
harder than carrying a
bowling ball ih a cobweb."
EARL'S PEARLS: Mem-
ories are slort in Holly*
wood, claims singer Mar-
lene Winsten : "Today you
are only as good as your
last centerfold."
From the Good News-Bad
News Book: "Bad news—
your new economy car drove
off a ridge into the Grand
Canyon. Good news — it got
37 miles to the gallon on
the Way dowii." That's earl,
brother.
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Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
THIRTY MINUTES. Sen. Hubert Humphrey discusses
Ms prospects in the California Primary. 7:00, Ch. 2.
MY WORLD AND WELCOME TO IT. The whimsical
writings of James Thurber are. featured in this award-
winning series. This hour features a cartoonist-writer who
nas problems with a young dau ghter who is leaving home.
7:00, Chs. 4-8. :
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "Youth-The University
of Life!" is the sermon topic for the final session of the
Charlotte Crusade. Guests include Norm Evans, Miami
Dolphins tackle, and singers Ray Hildebrand , Norman and
Cheryl Sanders. 7:00, Ch. 3; 8:0O, Ch. 5; 9:00, Chs. 6-10-13;
NET PLAYHOUSE ON THE '30s. "A Memory of Two
Mondays '3 is a powerful performance of a 1955 comedy-
drama about life during the Depression. The setting is an
auto parts warehouse and emphasis is on . mood and charac-
terizatior- Writer Arthur Miller tells his own experiences
to describe the Depression and its effects on workers to
whoir jtbs meant everything. 7:3C, Chs. 2.
¦PRESIDENT NIXON'S TOIP. Coverage of President Nix-
ori's return and official welcome to Washington. 9:00, Chs.
9-19. . 
¦
. .' ¦' "¦' . ' .;-. '
¦¦;
.""• Friday
A- LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS. 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT. 5:30, Cable TV-3. .
MY WORLD AND WELCOME TO IT, 6:30 , Ch. 3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC."Journey to the High Arctic,"
narrated by Joseph Campanella , documents a wildlife ex-
pedition to northern Canada—quarry includes caribou, musk
oxen , wolf pups, walrus and Arctic hare. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
ORAI, ROBERTS ON COUNTRY ROADS, salute to coun-
try music. 7:00, Ch. 8,
BASE-BALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs., Detroit Tigers,
8:00. Ch. 11.
GOVERNOR AND J. J. (repeat). Julie Sommars as
J. J., daughter of ai widowed governor (Dan Dailey), ex-
poses her father to charges of favoritism—by dating one of
his appointees. 9:30, Chs. 3-8.
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' Try Oor Eggi Benedict $1.50* 
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Dance Band; Friday and Saturday 9 p.m. - l  a.m.
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3 Mllei South of Alma , Wis., on Highway 3S
608-248.2335
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Shotgun treatments may
aid leukemia patients
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (AP) - New
"shotgun '* medical treatments
are raising prospects of per-
manent cure for some children
stricken with leukemia , the
blood cancer, researchers re-
ported today.
One shotgun approach is
double-barrelled. One barrel is
a combination of drugs that
combat leukemia. The. other
barrel is X-rays of the head
and spinal column to prevent
leukemic invasion of the cen-
tral ? nervous system. This in-
vasion is often a fatal com-
plication in leukemia .
Through it , some children
have been disease-fret long
enough to suggest the possi-
bility they are permanently
cured of acute lymphocytic leu-
kemia, a major form of the dis-
ease, said Dr. Joseph Simone of
St. Jude's Children's Research
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn,
Another approac* using com-
binations of drugs has brought
remissions or freedom from the
same kind of leukemi? in 70
per cent of children, with 90
per cent of them alive 3%
years after beginning of treat-
ment, said Dr. Jame. F. Hol-
land of Roswell Park Memorial
Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.
Both spoke at opening ses-
sions of the National Confer-
ence on Cancer Chemotherapy
sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, and National
Cancer Institute.
I Simone credited"' a' strong
dose of X-rays with preventing
or delaying the involvement of
the central nervous systen by
leukemic cells, thus prolonging
the remissions that can be won
through drugs.
The radiation plus two or
three years of combination
drug treatment has put some
young patients into remission
with the chance of relapse ap-
parently being small , he said.
One system of . treatment
made 70 per cent of children
free; of their leukemia at least
temporarily, and a new pro-
gram combining the principles
established in earlier studies
I "is giving even better results at
one year," Holland said.
Anemia case blamed on
long^erm use of pill
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, CAP )
— A severe, life-threateJiing
form of anemia in a 47-year-old
mother of six children appar-
ently resulted from long-term
use of birth control pills, says
a Willmar doctor .
Dr. WHSon M, Salter , a spe
cialist in internal medicine at
the Willmar Medical Center ,
described the case b the cur-
rent edition of Minnesota Medi-
cine, the journal of the Mm-
nesota Medical Association.
He said he cleared up the
woman's anemia problem by
taking her off the pill, trans-
fusing her with red blood -cells
and giving her large daily
doses , of folic acid , a vitamin
which . cures . .some types of
anemia ? ' ' . "¦ '- ,'
Salter emphasized that the
complication is "quite rare."
He cited a 1970 report in the
Journal of the American Medi-
cal Assocation in which a phy-
sician described seven women
with anemia and low folate lev-
els "with no explanation other
than the fact that all were tak-
ing oral contraceptives regu-
larly for at least Vh years."
Salter said his patient had
been taking Ovulen-21, a "birth
:ontrol pill, for more than four
years when he saw her about
nine months ago.
She w a s  hospitalized for
weakness, lethargy and short-
ness of breath, The symptoms
had been getting worse, for four
months, she said.
Despite the fact that the
woman: ate a well-balanced
diet , Salter said , laboratory
tests showed she had a type of
anemia known as megaloblastic
anemia.
Salter . said that , left un-
treated , the anemia could have
produced serious complications ,
including heart failure because
of the reduced number of oxy-
gen-carrying red blood cells.
Salter said tests show that
oral contraceptives reduce by
about half the amount of folate
that women absorb from food.
; He speculated that the reason
there is not more anemia in
women on the pill perhaps is
because the usual American
diet contains "considerably
more folate than the minimum
required by an adult. "
The best source of folate, he
said , are liver , yeast aod leaf y
vegetables,
In addition , Salter said , folate
levels may return to normal in
most women during the five
days monthly during which
they aren 't taking the pill.
. Folic acid is one of the B
¦vitamins. Requirements for it
are highest for pregnant wom-
en, nursing mothers and in-
fants.
Mines Bureau
tinder attack
on enforcement
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S Bureau of Mines is under-
going a fresh attack on its en-
forcement of coal-mine safety
laws. But this time the con-
troversy has broadened from
danger in the mines to above-
ground hazards to the public.
The bureau and its parent In-
terior Department maintain
their preventive authority ap-
plies to hazardous conditions
affecting only the miners not
thp public.
The issue lias been raised
anew as a result of the Feb. 26
disaster that claimed 118 lives
when ' a dam composed of coal-
mine refuse collapsed, sending
a wall of water through a nar-
row West Virginia valley .
Sen. Harrison A. Williams
Jr., D-N.J., chairman of a Sen-
ate Labor subcommittee in-
vestigating thai disaster , said
Wednesday that the Bureau of
Mines does, indeed , have juris-
diction over hazard:, threat-
ening the public. '
Bureau Director Elburt F,
Osborn disagreed. Har1 the bu-
reau exercised its authority to
clear the dam site . oi mine
workers, he said , "the mine op-
erator would, not have been le-
gally bound by the order '' to
remove persons from mine
property . in the path of the
flood: '
OSBORN acknowledged the
bureau has established regu-
lations for inspection of surface
mines and installations.
He ^aid , howevei . ¦'. that the
bureau has emphasized in-
spection of "the more dan-
gerous underground mines" in
following what he believes to be
the main emphasis of the 1%9
law on coal-mine safety.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special !
—Eleven MerriJlan grade school
students had perfect attendance
for the 1971-72 school yea r,. ac
cording to Principal . Cora Helb
ling. They are : Ricky Sand-
wich, . Bryon Carey, Rodney
Johnson, Randy Johnson, Mary
Burghardt , Diane Rupnick , Ca
thy Burghard t, Jill Burlingame,
Carrie Marsh , Lynn Memholdt
and Derric Breheim.
Prosecution asks
jury to convict
Angela of murder
By EDITH M. LEDERER I
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) .-|
The prosecution has asked a
jury , to convict Angela Davis ofi
first - degree murder, kidnap
and conspiracy, alleging she
helped engineer a bloody court-
house escape attempt to free
the man she loved. !
Miss Davis listened intently
as prosecutor Alber* Harris Jr.
delivered part of his final argu-
ment Wednesday and asked the
jury to find her guilty of the '
crimes, for, which she faces a.!'
possi ble life sentence.
Miss Davis , a 28 - year - old
black communist who' did not
testif y in her own defense, has
the opportunity to deliver part
of . the ¦' defense's final argument
today—proclaiming her in-
nocence as she did in her open- ,
ing statement, She is a co-coun-
sel in the case. . '
In his argument . Harris: said
Miss Davis ' own words of love
in a series of letters to convict
George Jackson were "relevant
anc indeed persuasive of her
involvement in these crimes.'
Harris said the evidence
clearly shows the. t Miss Davis
conspired with Jackson's 17-
year-old brother Jonathan dur-
ing the weeks before the Aug.
7, 1970 escape try at the Marin
County courthouse in San Ra-
fael. During a shootout which
erupted, Jonathan, a judge and
two convicts were killed,
George Jackson was shot to
death a little over a year later
in what authorities saic was an
attempt to escape from San
Quentin Prison,y
; The prosecution has charged
that the hostages were taken
from the courthouse in an at-
tempt to bargain for the free-
dom of the imprisoned George
Jackson .
During Harris' presentation
the jury of seven women, and
five men were attentive, half a
dozen taking sporadic notes.
After the defense's final argu-
ment today, the prosecution
will make its final dosing
statement.
The judge then gives his final
instructions and the jury begins
its deliberations. Attorneys said
the jury. mav get the case Fri-
day—at the latest on Monday.
Pentagon; McGovern
made glaring error
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Pentagon Claims Sen. George
McGovern has made a "glar-
ing" S10.1 billion mistake in. his
calculations of proposed cuts in
the Defense Department budg
et. 'A A A - A A
Releasing position papers to
Congress just before the crucial
California primary, a Pentagon
spokesman said even at lowest
estimates, the McGovern cuts
w o  u I d  emasculate defense
c a p  a b i l i  t y ,  sending troop
strength to pre-Worki War II
levels. '
the papers , an official ap-
praisal of the South Dakota
Democrat's alternative defense
program , contend his proposed
spending levels for defense
would be sharply below any
year , in war and peace/ since
1950. They contend the total
would be one-third lower than
the average spent by the- mili-
tary in the peacetime decade
beginning in 1956.
"We would move, under the
McGovern proposals, to . man-
power and investment levels
much lower than any since the
Korean . War , the NATO com-
mitment and Soviet possession
of nuclear weapons," the Pen-
tagon appraisal said.
- McGovern has .. proposed a
; military budget in fiscal 1975 of
| $54.8 billion compared to a Pen-
tagon projection of $84.2 bilion.
That's 12.6 per cent more than
; current spending with the in-
creases pegged mostly to price
inflation and large pay hikes.
. Robert (1 Moot , the Defense
Department' s comptroller , de-
fended Pentagon budget plans
Wednesday before the congres-
sional Joint Economic Com-
mittee. He said the real costs
of the McGovern alternative-
using IWcGovem' s fi gures tem-
pered by what Moot said was
correct pricing—would be $64.9
billion .
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NEW YORK (AP) -; The
Rev. James C. Finlay, 49, has
been named the 30th president
of Fordham University . .
Finlay , dean of Fordham's
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, will succeed the Rev.
Michael Walsh, who resigned
recently. . —^^~
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
The Rollingstone Cooperative
Association will hold its annual
meeting June .14 at 8:30 p.m.
in the school auditorium here.
Officers will give reports and
three directors will be elected ,
according to Arnold Kalmes,
secretary.
Fordham University
president elected
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HOME FURNISHINGS - SECOND FLOOR
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R~i^l Model A51-CE
COOL IT WITH A
Coo/erator.
AIR CONDITIONER
Do-it-yourself .Ezy-Mount installation.
Fits windows 28" and up.
• Automatic Thermostat
• Ventilation Contro l
• Directional Air Control
• 2-Speed Fan
• Permanent Washab le Filter
• Operates on 115 Volts Current
5,000 BTU CERTIFIED CAPACITY
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Bobby Baker gets
freedom too soon
This is a great day for a man named Bobby
Baker. '
Nine and a half years ago he left his $19,600
job, under A lire, as Senate Democratic ; majority
clerk , that is to Major ity Leader Lyndon B. John-
son. During the course of the dvil suit—charging
that he had used his influence to obtain contracts
for a vending machine concern in which he 'had a
financial interest — it was learned that he had
amassed a paper worth of $2 million. He was
brought to trial on charges , of income tax evasion ,
theft and conspiracy to defraud the government.
He was convicted in 1967, but appeals continued
until December 1970. He finally entered prison in
January 1971, but the prison gates are to swing
open for him today.
Another federal influence peddler will le re-
leased next month. Martin Sweig — a top aide to
former House speaker John W. McCormack —
was convicted in July 1969 on charges: of perjury
and dreM- a 30-month sentence which he began
serving only in July 1971. ¦:
We -presume thai prison officials have deter-
mined that these two men , veterans of public dis-
service, have been rehabilitated.
They are not alone. Since 1969 a former rep-
resentative has been placed on one-year proba-
tion and fined $5,000 on charges of not (jling in-
come tax returns ; former senator Daniel Brewster
was charged but not convicted (although the case
is still in the courts ) of accepting bribes: a for-
mer administrative aide to a representative was
indicted on charges of ] taking salary kickbacks;
his employer , Texas Rep; Collins , is under a grand
jury investigation on complaints of obstructing jus-
tice; a former administrative aide to a senator was
sentenced to 18 months in prison and a $5,000 fine
on charges of perjury and- accepting and offering
bribes , and a Representat ive , was indicted on
charges of perjury and conspiracy.
In addition the House Committee on ¦• Stand-
ards of Official Conduct acted to restrict activities
of a member who has been,convicted of a crime
involvin g a^ sentence of two years or more (they
were thinking about a representative convicted of
bribe , conspiracy and perjury who is not a can-
didate for reelection). Eighteen representatives
have been censured.
Meanwhile, the Select Senate Committee on
Standards and Conduct has undertaken four fo r-
mal investigations. One resulted in censure of the
late Thomas" J. Dodd of Connecticut — one of seven
such censures^
y .So , welcome back , .Mr! Baker , to a world ol
intrigue. — A.B.
The value of
those debates'
. '¦A home listener is not interested in a politi-
cian who f ormall y expresses a p osition. To the
average voter , 'expressing a positio n' talk is what
govern ment off ic ia ls  do when they want to cotter
up something. A voter wants the candidate to
talk to him, not at hirrf ; to use the medium not
as a public address system but rather asAa private
undress system.
"Further , many politicians tend to organize
then thoughts f or a home listener the way they
might f or a group of lawyers. But the log ic of the
p osition they try to develop f ails to impress the
typical voter who has one thought in the back of
his mind whenever he listens to a 'politician: 'how
do I f eel  about him?' "
— Tony Schwartz , New York med ia expert ,
in Washington Post.
Still there are voters , Mr. Schwartz , who do
want to know the specific /views of presid ential
candidates , at least the views that they may have
at a particular moment in 4i partic ular location ,
such as California.
For them the misnamed McGovern-Humphrcy
debate ol Tuesday night is preferred to the Sun-
day debacle. While on Sunday the interview with
the Iwo leading- presidential candidates degenerated
into an unproduc tive , personal and heated confron-
tation , in the second interview they were able to
respond thoughtf ully (sometimes that means eva-
sively) to probing hut illuminating questions.
For voters who want to react , rather than
learn , the first debate was clearly more reward-
ing. The conflict was obvious and exciting; one
would not have been surprised to have thorn jump
to the ir feel to reinfo rce .Iheir statements.
It was Ihe kind of confrontation where a view-
er is inclined to decide who won , except that it
was a free-1'nr-nll without rules. The rudeness nf
the electronic media representatives was repug-
n.'inl , and their ladies represented a major con-
tribution to the debacle,
On Sunday night ARC will present the thir d
"debate. " We hope that the situation again is
carefully controlled so th ai Ihe twn senators can
express themselves at some length without inter -
ruptions.
... - ' "- .: . 
. . . . . . .  , •M.toA..
We 'll be watching, although it should he rec-
ognized that. Ihe.se "debates , " even when Ihey
si retell across three hours , have min imal value
unless you wnnl to find out: "How do I feel about
him?" - A.B.
¦
Thou shalt come to th y grave in a f ul l  age .—
Job 5 :26.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMBER Ot Tint A8SOCMTKI) PRESS
The Associated Press Is -entitled exclusively lo
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Silence on Vietnam
WASHINGTON — The North Vietr
namese should be getting the mes-
sage by now . Their main ports are
closed by American mines. There
are now six U.S. aircraft carriers
off their coast, bombing them night
and day. The railroad lines from
China to Hanoi are now under con-
stant attack , and. the weather and
American air power have slowed
dowrnheir offensive against "H OF"
and Danang in the north , Kontum
City in the central highlands , and .
Anloc , north of Saigon.
Moreover , the U.S. counteroffen-
sive in the air is not only battering
their lines of communication and
supply, but turning to their elec-
tric power plants - arid they are on
notice that their industrial .factories
will be next and that even the de-
struction of the Red River dikes is
not ;ruled out. t A ¦
¦
MEANWHILE * the Chinese diplo-
mats almost seem to be going out
of their way these days to be pleas-
ant to Americans in the capitals of
the world , and the Soviets are sign-
ing an agreement a day with Presi-
dent Nixon on issues which are
inure important to? Moscow than
Vietnam. "; '''
It is popular among the friends of
I-Ianoil. to say that air power nev-
er settles anything, particularly
when . the . North . Vietnamese can al-
ways break off the battle and retreat
into Laos and Cambodia , and car-
ry on a protracted guerrilla war
from there , and this may very well
be true. But the human cost of this
battle; whatever the safe arm-chair
strategists say. is appalling:
This war could easily turn into a
massacre and end up by destroying
everything Hanoi!, Saigon , Washing-
ton, Moscow and Peking say they
are trying to save. In such a .situa-
tion the so-called "great powers ," if
the phrase means anything, might
be expected to j>ut all their peace-
j II James Reston \
loving proclamations into practice
and give a little to enfrowage j^i
cease-fire.
THERE IS llttl* point now; in rak-
iny over the arguments of the pagt,
or counting pn a new American
President to introduce a new Amer-
ican policy. By the time of the
ej ection, the -way things are going,
there will be every little left to
save, and it is no favor to Hanoi or
anybody else to cheer them on to
disaster '.:. ' v
The plain fact is that President
Nixon now has no incentive to stop
the bombing and lift the . bldckade,
other than the human trageidy, which
d oes not seem to move him. Moscow
and Peking have turned away from
his challenge — at least so far —
and unless they can break his block-
ade , which does hot seem likely, they
either have to watch the slaughter
go on , or fly in new long-range
rockets which can hit the carriers
and the South Vietnamese cities.
And that would only add to the car-
nage.
Maybe - Hanoi is. still . hoping to
take the old imperial capital of Hue
and then call for a cease - fire , with
both sides holding the ground they
have captured , but they are not -like-
1 y . to do eve JI that without a little
more pressure from Moscow and
Peking than they 've had so far.
President Nixon has asked for two
things; to get his prisoners ; out , and
to have an -internationall y supervis-
ed cease-fire. He has offered two
things: to' get all his forces out of
Vietnam within four months of the
leturn of the prisoners and the in-
"troduction of the; cease-fire , and
then to leave the political settle-
ment to the North and South Viet-
namse themselves.
This was not put forward .on a
take-it-or-leave-it basis but as a ba-
sis for discussion, Obviously many
other things have to be settled, in-
cluding what aid, if any, Washington
and Moscow and Peking would con-
tinue sending to their respective
allies. But even if there were a
cease-fire on Nixon 's terms, Hanoi
would still be in possession of . much
of the north of the country, and
could claim that it had expolled the
French , fought the Americans to a
compromise, and finally got all
foreign troops out of the country
after over a hundred years.
AT THE VERY leaj t , the Presi-
dent could send Ambassador Porter
or John Connally back to the negoti-
ating table in Paris. The argument
against doing so is that Le Due
Tho, the North Vietnamese negotia-
tor ,, merely uses the negotiations
for prop agarida. But the absence of
the Americans gives him the argu-
ment that we won 't even talk , and
besides, Le Due Tho doesn 't need
the talks to put out his propaganda.
AH he has to do is call a press con-
ference at his hotel.
The immediate problem }s to stop
the killing. There is little evidence
that either the enemy 's ground of-
fensive or the U.S. aerial counter-
offensive will actually be decisive
for one side or the other , but a pro-
longed struggle along the present
lines could be disastrous for both
the North and the South.
Presumably these things were dis-
cussed by the President and Chair-
man Brezhnev at the dacha outside
Moscow, but so far the world has
heard nothing to indicate that the
new Moscow "atmosphere of peace"
and: the . "acknolwedged responsibil-
ities of? the great powers" are being
brought to bear on this unspeakable
human tragedy in Vietnam. .
New York Tirnes News Seivrce
Abolish, abGlish
There has been a lot of fussing
about how to reword the critical
phrase in the Constitution which be-
gan by denying to Congress the
right to establish a state religion ,
and ended by telling school admin-
istrators in Anchorage , Alaska , that
they may not permit common
prayer in the schoolroom.
During the last season , Congress
came close to passing a constitution-
al amendment , over which scholars
and priests worried, trying to come
up with wording which would satis-
fy the most apprehensive..There is
of course very good reason to wor-
ry about exactl y what to say in a
const itutional amendment ; because
the Supreme Court: has taken to
stretching words to mean roughly
what , the court wants them to
mean.
IT IS QUITE widel y conceded
that there is a considerable prob-
lem , involving the private schools.
It is true that the collapse of Cath-
olic education is traceab le to other
factors than mere impoverishm ent.
But it is also true that , economic
factors weigh heavily, and weigh
crucially in the case of many
schools, It is also true that Jewish
and Protestant schools are experi-
encing a considerable revival , in
part because private day schools
are increasingly popular havens
against educational and sociological
bureaucracies ; in part because the
public feels an urge to rediscover
stable values. But most significant-
ly, there is a revival in sight of
the democratic dogma , loosely de-
fined for these purposes as the
right of the people to decide for
themselves what  to do , And the
right to. decide to attend Ihe school
of one 's choice would appear to be
pretty basic.
m\iw
My : own humble suggestion is
that the easiest approach of them
all is quite simply 'to; rescind that
famous phrase in the First Amend-
ment. It tells us that Congress
shall make no law "respecting an
establishment of religion , or prohib-
iting the free exercise thereof. "
The phrase came at the tail end
of a century in which established
religions were the rule rather than
the exception : two centuries after
bitter religious wars had drenched
the continent of Europe and before
tha t England. The preoccupation
of the Founding Fathers to avoid,
that kind of thing in America was
altogether reasonable, and had the
sanction of a broo ding historical om-
nipresence , the theocratic state.
BUT IN POINT of fact things
have changed. I suppose there is,
somewhere in America , someone
who desires to wed church audi
state. But il would require all the
resources of the Federal Bureau oE
Investigation to find him , and i£
said person were to launch a move-
ment , he would get fewer votes than
Lar Dailey.
To list within our Bill of Rights
the proscription against
^ 
church and
state united is about as' pointless as
it would be lo proscribe constitution-
ally the election of a president who
is over 100 years old. Nobody wants
to elect somebody to thc White
House who is over 100 years old.
and nobody is going to: so why do
you need to put it in the Constitu-
tion.
The notion that thc fight over abor-
tion is in any way involved is un-
informed: There are Americans —
most Catholics , but many Protes-
tants , .and many Jews — who be-
lieve that the state is obliged to rec-
ognize certain factors that issue out
of the fact of one 's humanity. One
of these, they reason, is the sanctity
of human life from the moment of.
¦inception. Let the arguments rage
on the point, ? as surely they will ,
but it is true that even the most
committed abortionists recognize
that there is a moral consideration
involved , and it makes no difference
whatever whether those who come
to a particular position do so out of
respect for a religion "which
teaches them that position.
MAKES NO difference , that is to
say. to the question whether any-
body is trying to, establish a state
religion. If the people pass laws for-
bidding murder , they do so irrespec-
tive of the religion of the prospec-
tive murderer or his victim. By
the same token , protections are uni-
versally applied notwithstanding
that many of them came into being
its ' the result of a metaphysical , of
a religious view of life. These bat-
tles will continue , but it is simply
uninformed to conclude from it all
that they tend in the direction of
establishmentarianism.
The advantages , meanwhile , are
manifest. The citizens of a commu-
nity could go ahead and make such
arrangements as they desire to
make involving the schools , without
the constitutional choker which was
designed for altogether different
purposes. There are too many laws
as it is , and much of a progressive
nature can be effected by getting
rid of legislation that cause? more
mischief than any conceivable good
under the historical circumstances.
Washington Star Syndicate
House for
all protests
An editorial in
St. Paul Pioneer Pres*
Wha t every university campus
needs is n building designed for stu-
dent take-overs,
Differe nt groups of demonstrators
could occupy it. throug hout the year.
They could fake (urns locking each
olher out and the building could be
designed with numerous balconies
for mak ing political speeches, Per-
haps t here could be a moat to keep
police out of tea r gas range.
The building could come equi pped
witli  cardboard HOTC facilities for
trashin g ancl the desk drawers could
be fille d with old Honeywell slock
certific ates for burning. The walls
of thc building would of course , be
asbestos lined.
Such a building would be a per-
fect outlet for "'e frustratio ns of the
gang «hnl. took over Johnston Hall at
the University of Minneso ta. They
found littie thai was connected with
the war In Johnston Hall , cardboard
or otherwise , and left at the end of
the day.
Of course , taking over a specially
made lake-over building wouldn 't
hel p end Ihe war. And everyone
knows that taking over Johnston Hall
did.
The politics
of banality
WASHINGTON — The debates
serve to underscore what has lie-
come obvious in California—George
McGovern is spouting new ideas and
pointing to new directions , while
Hubert Humphrey , the great idea
man and the .liberal hope of the
fifties, peddles the old politics and
the old banalities.
Humphrey was at his best and
worst last week before the Com-
monwealth Club of. San Francisco
— which , symbolic-
ally enough , had
heard him four 1
times before. . His
head held High to
conceal his double
chin, his gestures
as dramati c and
vigorous as those
of ; a Wallace , his
manner thai of a
daring younj: man
defying his elders, Wicker
Humphrey — on the day before
his 61st birthday — delivered a
ringing: critique of a n ation which ,
he said , "needs above all a lift of
its spirit."
BUT THIS echo of 19i8's "pol-
itics of joy" is not really what the
nation needs most , as Humphrey
proceeded to demonstrate. His
speech detailed a United States that
needs, instead, relief for the 30 per-
cent of all Californians who suffer
eye, respirat ory or allergy problems
irom pollution; over four times to-
day 's energy production by the year
2,000; 400,000 more doctors . and a
million mor e nurses fey 1980; 2.5
¦million new jobs, yearly, $8.3 billion
io deal with the mass transit back-
log, $3 billion for unmet urban re-
newal requirements* and 500,000 new
housing units for California alone;,
some means of coping with 60 mil-
lion more awtos on the roads in the
next, decade: and "planning " so that
"The future of . this country can be
shaped without being put into a
stem and inflexible m old,"
So what did Hubert Humphrey
propose, other than a lift of spirit ,
as he ran . seriously for President
for the third time - more than any
other politician of the postwar era ,
save Richard Nixon? He proposed
a "National Growth and Develop-
ment Act," to bring together repre-
sentatives of the executive, con-
gress, the states and the communi-
ties to "set goals and priorities."
. Baloney. President Eisenhower
had a National Goals Commission.
President Kennedy had his "task
forces" on the issues. President
Johnson had his Great Society plan-
ners. President Nixon had the Ash
Commission and the "Few Ameri-
can Revolution" to , make govern-
ment work . Most of that has proved
Tom Wicker I
to be pie in the sky, and so is Hum-
phrey 's proposal.
Could Humphrey 's amorphous Na-
tional Goals Commission result in
anything much : different from
George McGovern 's specific propos-
als for shifting defense, expenditurei
and tax breaks for the wealthy into
health care, housing, day care, edu-
cation , pollution control, public tran-
sit , school and hospital construction
and crime prevention? These pro-
posals go directly to many of the
problems Humphrey outlined . The
difference is that the Humphrey gen-
eralities, substituted for the McGov-
ern specifics, would allow those who
do hot want to pay for or submit.to
the discipline of planning and prior-
ities to delude themselves and oth-
ers that .they are willing to cope
with the futur*.
McGOVERN WOULD force them
to face up to the patent necessi-
ties of dealing with the most ob-
vious problems—- which is why he
is! called a radical. Nevertheless, he
should not be romanticized; for
George McGovern,: too , is a politi-
cian seeking power, a breed alwayr
to be viewed ^ with skepticism by
free men.
Thus, for instance, McGove-rn has
suggested that he can , in: one way
or another , "raise— by my .calcu-
lation ¦'— $128 billion in revenues not
now available to the federal govern-
ment for social programs. Against
that, by some other compilations,
he is talking" -about expenditures—:
that might reach $159 billion. On
both sides of the ledger, such fig-
ures need close analysis, which will
be attempted in another article.
New Vork Times News Servictr
Rebel in revolution
BRIONNE , France — Few people
have had the opportunity to par-
ticipate in destroy ing three empires ,
an opportunity handed by fate to
Marshal Titto of Yugoslavia who be-
came 80 years old last week.
Now a heavy, slow-moving man
of surprising vigor, with the ac-
quired Chu rchillian habit of scotch
highballs and cigars, it is hard to
remember in this grandfather^ fig-
ure the lean conspirator and guer-
rilla genius of the past.
AS JOSIP BROZ (Tito it hi* com-
munist nonn de guerre) he was a
poor peasant from a Catholic fam-
ily in Croatia , then a province of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire. He
was drafted into Vienna 's army dur-
ing World War I , wounded on the
Russian front , taken prisoner and
converted to communism. In that
capacity he played a minor role in
ousting the: old regime.
ln the Inte 1930s he was dispatched
by Moscow/ to organize the 'Yugo-
slav underground party and , at its
helm , he led the most famous guer-
rilla movement against Hitler ,
At that time Tito was regarded
as Stalin 's loyalest ally in East Eur-
ope . However , in 1948 , when the So-
viet dictator tried to? put his nose
in Yugoslav affairs , the stubborn
marshal led his countrymen into
furious opposition.
This action , in every sense as im-
portant as Ihe battle against Hitler ,
changed the entire Soviet System.
Jt wreckedl the drearn of a Krem-
lin-manage d monolith , The seed of
what came to be called "Titolsm "
sprouted in every Mairxist-gov *rned
land. Indeed , Moscow 's troubles in
Kasl (ieminny, Poland , Hungry,
Czechoslov akia and Rumania c«m all
bo traced in one or another way to
the oricinn I 'Alois! Infection.
IT HAS BEEN my good fortune
to know Tito more than  27 years
and talk with him many times at
length. During this period he has
shifted from n position of strict
fidelity to the Soviet-sponsored War-
C. L Sulzberger
__________.— .
sa» alliance " to one al nonalign-
ment in which he has taken a lead
together with Cairo and New Delhi.
He shifted from stern advocacy of
rigid and enforced collectivization of
farms to a tolerance which see*
most agriculture privately managed.
And he shifted from a system of
political and industrial centraliza-
tion to flexible local direction of
both administration and production.
BUT ON TWO quintetscntlal
points he has never changed. From
the time of his conversion in a Rus-
sian prisoner-of-war-camp until tha
present , through personal and na-
tional vicissitudes , he has remained
a devout communist , hawing to hit
own concepts of what Marxist-Len-
inism means and seeks .
And he has remained a Yugoslav
nationalist seeking to weld into one
state the south Slavic peoples so of-
ten pitted against each other in th»
past .
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In years gone by
(Ext racts  f r o m  the /i/ea 0/ this newspaper. J
Ten years ago . . . 1962
A 59-year-old Mississippi River front landmark disap-
peared within a two-hour period when a wrecking crew
razed the Park Brewing Co. plant at the foot of Walnut
StreH to provide a new site for Peerless Chain Co.'s new
$4u,00() general office building .
Di.  Calvin R, Fremling.associate professor of bio-logy
ai Winona State Co-llegc, has been appointed by the U.S.
Public Health Serv ice as a consulta nt and coordinator (or
the International Commission Advisory Board on Water
Pollulion
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Mildred Dopke , daughter of Mr . arid Mrs, Walter Dopkc,
157 W. Wabasha St . . will be installed as honored queen
of Bethel fi , Order of Job's Daughters . She succeeds Dorothy
Hanson .
Robert R. Brotherton , superintendent of the Bay State
Milling Co., will preside when the Association of Operative
Mill ars opens its annual  convention in Minneapolis ,
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The last commencement exorcises of Saint Clare semi-
nary, which has been maintained in connection with the Col-
lege ff Saint Teresa will bo held Mondny.
Mt . and Mrs, S. A . Mnrklo have returned from a visit
of several months ni different points on the Pacific const .
Seventy-five years ago , . . 1897
William Griscli lias furn ished his barber shop on East .'In!
St rec! with a complete new outfit ,
E. S. Mead of this city has been elected colonel of (lie
firs t regiment of tho Unif orm Han k  of thu Kni ghts of Pythias
for Minnesota.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
There were a large number of teams in town , the farmers
being anxious to sell their wheat nnd patronize Dr . Bocken-
BtClSC
The great humorist and cha racter delineator , Alf Unmet! ,
assisted by Miss Helen Nash nnd J. R . Lowry, will give an
entertainment at Ely Hall .
Hokah youth
charged after
two-car crash
CALEDONIA. Minn. — A 16
year-old Hokah y.' o 'u t h w a s
charged with drunken driving
and failure to yield the right
of-way following a two-car ac
cident today at 12:01 a.m. on
Houston County Road 3, in the
township of Mayville , about
five miles east of Caledonia .
One person was injured.
Donald E. Fitzpatrick, Hokah
Rt. 1, has been scheduled to
appear in juvenile court here,
before Judge Elmer Anderson .
Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Driver of the other car was
Dwayne K. Kump-h , 29, Dor
Chester Rt . 1, Iowa.
A passenger in the Fitzpat-
rick car , Walter Shuda , 15.
Brownsville , Minn., received ¦mi-
nor ,. injuries '.
According to Jerry Olson ,
Houston County sheriff , as
Kumph was traveling west on
County Road 3 the 1960 mode
sedan he was driving was
struck on the left side by?  a
1965 model car , which was be
ing backed out of a farm drive:
way by Fitzpatrick.
Kumph's car was termed a
total:loss . The Fitzpatrick ve
hide received aa estimated
$600 damage to its front left
arid left side.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Two Plainview men pleaded
guilty to a charge of possession
of stolen property when they
appeared here before Judge
Kenneth Kalbrenner in munici-
pal court Tuesday.
Gary Schad , . 18, was fined
$200, with $100 being suspend-
ed , and Darald Schwirtz, 19,
$300, with $100 suspended.
They were arrested Tuesday
by the Wabasha County sher-
iff 's office , in connection with
a breakin of Ray Ohm 's Ga-
rage, Plainview , March 15, An
estimated $400 worth of tools
were taken .
Elsewhere
High Low Pr
Albanv; rain 70 fil ,89
Albu 'que , clear 80 52 . .
Amariilo . clear 7? 52 ..
Anchorage , cld y 54 45 .03
Asheville , clear 74 45 ..
Atlanta , clear 70 4B ..
Birmingham , clenr 72 44 ..
Bismarck , cldy 79 5! ..
Boise , clear 93 55
Boston , rain 78 03 1.53
Buffalo , cldy 61 47 ,12
Charleston , clear 85 59 ..
Charlotte , clear 80 47 ..
Chicago , clear 57 52 ..
Cincinnati , clear 54 41
Cleveland , cldy 53 45 .,
Denver , clear ({¦? 49
Des Moines , clear 68 49 ..
Detroit , cldy 54 44 ..
Duluth , clear 71 53 ..
Fort Worth , clear 82 55 ..
Green Bay, cldy 71 51 , ,
Helena , clear 85 54 .01
Honolulu , cldy fir. 74 ..
Houston , cld y 84 fi!) ..
Ind'apolis , clenr 59 45
Kansas Cily, clear 74 5fi ..
Utile Rock , clenr 81 50 ..
Los Angeles, cldy 37 (ifi ..
Louisville , clear 05 45 ,,
Marquette , clear 58 51 .02
Memphis , clear 73 52
Miami , cldy 89 73 .27
Milwaukee , clear 57 4(i
Mpls-St.P , clear 69 4fi ,.
New York , clear 72 02 ..
Okla. City, clear 79 52 ..
Omaha , clenr 72 56
Phllnd 'phin , cldy 8(, 5)1 .02
Pittsburgh , cldy 70 45 .01
Pt'land Ore , clear 70 51
Pt'land Me , ,-nin 67 55 2.30
Rapid City, clea r 81 4!) ..
Richmond , dear 79 5fi
SI . Louis , clear 69 45 . .
Salt Lake , cldy 9 5(1 '..
San Diego , cldy 75 04
San Fran , .thai- Till no ..
Spokane ,, clenr 83 411
Tampa , cldy 84 74
Washington , clear 80 55 .30
Plainview men
plead guilty on
pro perty count
The dai ly record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and- 7 to 8:30 p.m. (Ne
children under 12.) .
Maternity patients: 1 te 3:30 end I to
8:00 p.m. CAdults only.)
Visitor! te s patient limited to two ai
ona time,
WEDNESDAY
Admission s
Frank Kiedrowski , 1759 W.
5th St. ' . . -: .:
Mrs. Carl Fann , Rushford ,
Minn .
Mrs. Henry Mahlke, 822 W.
Wabasha St.
Anthony Toulou , 1780 W.
Wabasha St.
M$s, Sally Brown, 407 Man-
kato Ave.
Discharges
Dwight Luce, St. Charles,
Minn. • -.¦ ' ¦'
Raymond Dubois Sr., 216 E.
3rd St. ¦
Jeffrey Rosenow , 1791 W. Wa
asha St.
Mrs. Dennis Maloney and
baby, 262 Wilson St.
Mrs Clarence . "Vondrashek ,
113 Chestnut St.
Linda Anderson , 601 E. 2nd
St, 
¦
Arthur Frye, 451 E. Wabasha
St-- . ' ¦
Mrs. Jack Mueller and baby,
.Utica , Minn .
Mrs. Margaret ; Keesey, 832
W . Wabasha St.
6 BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ryan ,
Winona Rt. 3, a daughter.
- . - .' Mr.; and. Mrs. Carl Skime , Al-
tura , Minn. , a son
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY ,. Minn. ( Special)
—At 'Lake City Municipal ,Hos-
pital: .
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Schmalz ,
a son ? May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Durand-,
a 'son May 22.
Mr , and Mrs. David Pierson ,
a daughter May 22.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday '"• .' .' ¦•
: 10:09 p.m. — Let Bosteter .
1010 E. 5th Si., one-story wood
frame garage , extensive . dam-
age, cause under investigation,
returned at 11:12 p.m.
3:50 p.m. — Mrs. Evelyn Da-
belstein , : 1061 W, Howard St.,
smoke in basement, due, to
backed-up rubbish" burner * nofire , returned at 3:59 p.m.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Gary J. Howell, 522 E. 3rd
St., pleaded guilty before Judge
Dennis A. Challeen to a charge
of dri ving at night without
lights. He was arrested at 9:17
p.m. Tuesday on East 2nd and
Hamilton streets.
He was fined S15.
Elaine A. Eberle , Cedar Ra-
pids , Iowa , pleaded not guilty
to a charge of speeding. She
was arrested at 5:25 p.m. Tues-
day on a charge of speeding 42
in a.30-mile zone on East King
Street am! Mankato Avenue.
Bond! was set at $29 and trial
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. June
16.
George J , Nazionale , 165 Huff
St ., pleaded guilty to driving
with an expired driver 's li-
cense. He was arrested at 2
a.m. May 6th on East Sth and
Walnut streets. A charge of
driving after suspension was
dismissed following a record
check that revealed his license
was expired rather than under
suspension .
Ho was fined $15.
FORFEITURES ;
The following persons forfeit-
ed $5 each for delinquent over-
time parking :
Briam F. Crombie . Stillwater ,
Minn ., 3:41 a.m. Sept . II , on
Main Street at meter 47.
.Thomas A. Deters. Stillwater ,
7:23 a.m. Oct . 15, on 4th Street
at meter 14 .
Richard C. Ffernming . Austin ,
Minn., $10 , signal violation ,
12:4B a.m. April 3 , East 3rd
nnrl, Lafayette streets .
Winona Deaths
Maurice W. Nissen
Maurice William Nissen Sr.,
59, 1603 W. 5th St., died at 2:10
p.m. Wednesday at Community
Memorial Hospital after an ill-
ness of five years ,
He retired in 196? as a labor-
er at Madison Silo Co. He was
born here: July 30, 1912, to Nis
and Agnus Collins Nissen. A
lifetime city resident ,, he mar-
ried Elfrieda Mueller here Aug.
8, 1935. He was a member of
St. John's Catholic Church and
was a past member of Team-
sters Local 799.
Survivors are: his wife , three
sons, Capt. Maurice Nissen Jr. .
Springfield , III; Gary. Dayton ,
Ohio , and Thomas, Rochester ;
one daughter , Mrs. David
(Sharon) Beseler, Cochrane ,
Wis.; seven grandchildren , and
one brother , Paul , Newport
Beach , Fla. His parents , one
son and two brothers have died .
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Friday at Fawcett
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
at St. John 's, the Rev :Msgr;
James Habiger officiating. Bur
ial will be in St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery. ,
Friends may call after 6:30
p.m. today at the funeral home.
A wake Will be held at 7:30.
Winona Funerals
Ralph M. Langowski
Funera l services for Ralph M.
Langowski , 39, 524 Center St.,
who died Tuesday morning at
Community Memorial Hospital ,
were held this morning at
Burke's Funera l Home and at
the Cathedral of the. :Sacred
Heart , the Rev . Msgr. Joseph
McGinnis officiating . Burial was
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were . Bernard
Gerson , James Scholmeier , L.
C. Landman , George Lipinsk i ,
James Hogue and J. P. Snidar-
Sic. y
Raymond J. Werra
Funeral services for Raymond
J. Werra , 61, 627 Wilson St. .
who died Tuesday morning oi
a heart attack ' at his Winn e-
bago Island cottage near the
Winona Dam , wih be held at
the Watkowski Funeral : Homt
Friday at, 1 p.rn . and at St
Mary 's, Catholic Church at.i;30,
the Rev. Joseph Mountain offi-
iating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu
neral home from 2-4 and after
7 p.m. today and after 12:30
p.m. Friday. The Rosary w ill
be said, this evening at 8. Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars will con-
duct military funeral rites.
Mrs. Alois Koutsk y
Funeral services for Mrs.
Alois (Josephine ) Koutsky, 89,
who died at St. Anne 's Hospice
Tuesday afternoon , will be held
at the Watkowski Funera l
Home Friday at 9:30 a.m. and
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart at 10, the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph McGinnis officia ting;
Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call this after-
noon at the funeral home from
2-4 and after 7 p.m, A wake
service at 8 will be conducted
by Msgr , McGinnis and the
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca.
THURSDAY
JUNE 1, 1972
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Artis Harmon
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
CSpecial) — Mrs. Artis (Carrie)
Harmon, 79, Black River Falls,
died Tuesday at her home*.
The former Carrie Seely, she
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George S*ely Dec. 23, 1882, in
Crawford County , Wis.
Survivors are : her husband ;
t h  r e e  grandchildren ; eight
grea t-grandchildren and a sis-
ter , Mrs. Glennie Copus , Rich-
land Center.
The funeral will be at 2 pirn.
Friday from the United Metho-
dist Church , the '.' Ret . Richard
Hansen officiating. Burial will
be in Sh amrock Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Tor-
gerson Funeral Chapel this
afternoon and evening and at
the church after 1 p.m. Fri-
day. -
Mrs. Minnie Walde
: UTICA, Minn. - Mrs. Min-
nie Walde , 92, a former Utica
Township resident , died Tues-
day evening at the Town Hall
Estates , Rochester. ;
The former Minnie Prudoehl ,
she was born Aug. 11, 1879, in
Utica Township and was mar-
ried to Otto Walde. The couple
lived in Rochester most of their
married lives.
She is survived by a brother ,
August Prudoehl , Altura. Her
husband died in 1952. Four bro-
thers and four sisters also have
died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Ranfranz
Funeral . Home, Rochester ,: the
Rev . Roger Polahsky , Redeem-
er Lutheran Church , officiating.
Burial will be in ^ Oakwood
Cemetery, Rochester.
Pallbearers will be Hubert ,
Fred , William , Arnold and Emil
Prudoehl and Fred Schmidt,
Friends may .' call , at the fu-
neral home this afternoo n and
evening aiid Friday until , time
of services .
Rudolph H. Tweeten
SPRING GROVE , Minn , (Spe-
cial) - Rudolph H. Tweeten, 84,
Spring Grove, died Wednesday
afternoon at Tweeten Memorial
Hospitaly here, following a six-
month illness:
A retired farmer , he was born
April IL , 1888, in .  Wilmington
Township to Hans and Randine
Quinnell Tweeten and married
Bertha Sylling May 25, 1918, in
Spring Grove, He farmed in the
Spring Grove and Wilmington
area until  retiring in 1946. He
was a member of Trinity Luth-
eran Church and Sons of Norway
Lodge.
Survivors are: his wife ; a son ,
Harlan Tweeten , Spring Grove; ;
three daughters , Mrs. Ralph
(LaVonne) Watson , Sioux Falls ,
S. D. ;. Mrs . A. B: (Marion ) An-
derson , La Crosse , Wis., and
Mrs. Donald (Jean Lois) Alsop,
New ULm . Minn.; nine grand-
children- and one sister , Mrs.
Anna Rauk , La Crosse. Four
sisters and two brothers have
died. • ¦ ¦ '
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 11 a.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Ken-
neth Knutson officiating . Burial
wili be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home Friday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Saturda y after 10
a.m.
When in doubt, use Ms.
A growing trend in government
By ANN I5LACKMAN
WASHIN GTON (AP ) - Whon
i\\ doubt , use "Ms. "
That' s the philosophy of an
increasing number of govern-
ment workers when they need
to refer t o women in corre-
spondence and ot her off icial
documents.
A survey of more lhan a do/.-
en government departments
and agencies indicated no offi-
cial policy exists on the use . or
nonu.se, of the title which some
women 's right s organizations
have proposed ns a substitute
for (be titles "Miss " .and
"Mrs. "
Most of Uicisr - inlerviewcd vx-
prcsMi ) Die view of I' onln i'on
spokesman John .Becker , who
said , "We havo no objection to
'M«.' But in routine correspond-
ence, sve use 'Miss ' or 'Mrs.
according to our policy book.
However , if a woman signs her-
self 'Ms. ' In a letter , we ad-
dress Dier thnt wn y in the re-
ply. "
Thos« government workers
who do use 'Ms," regularly say
it. simplifies record keeping,
saves lime ancl avoids embar-
rassing mistakes.
"For one thing, it's efficient
when you make lists ," sulci
Rossly n Kleeman at the Depart-
ment mf Health , Relocation and
Welfare. "It saves so much
time , .and the lime saves mon-
ey. We use It in our office auto-
matically , "
Ms, Kleeman , aeling director
of HEWs Woman 's Action Pro -
gram , personally prefers tho
now title, She said it eliminates
Ihe possib ility of discrimination
against married women.
"We don 't nsk men If they 're
married or plan to raise fami-
lies ," she said. "So why should
we ask women?"
Several personnel directors
said it i.s oflen necessary for in-
surance purposes to know if an
employe is married and has de-
pendents , hut thnt for divorced
women the ti t le can he mis-
leading ,
At tbe "White House , there ap-
pears to he some debate about
whether "Ms." i.s appropriate.
Barbara Franklin , who 's in
charge of recruiting women for
top government positions , said
she uses It , Roland Klliott , who
handles Ihe President 's corre-
spondence , said he us-es It if a
woman S-I KIIK herself thnt wny,
But a member of the firs t
lady 's staff , Gwen KinR, said ,
"wc certainly don 't do it in
Mrs. Nixon 's correspondence.
We have wayK of finding out
whether a woman is married or
not. "
Mr.s. King said she asked
Mrs . Nixon who told tier "to
continue as we have b een go-
ing. We'll keep in the same
g roove ."
Mrs. King noted tlmt not ev-
ery woman wants to be nd-
dire.ssed as "Ms."
For example , a Connecticut
womnn addressed a ktter to
HEW's "MIBS" Kleeman who is
actually a "Mrs." to complain
that  sho must be illiterate ,
The woman said that in a let-
1 er she recei ved from IIKW ,
Ms. Kleeman hnd misspelled
"Miss" in two places,
YMGA chess
tournament
is scheduled
A foair-round chess tourna -
ment will be sponsored at the
YMCA this Saturday from 12:30-
5 p.m . by the New Way School
Open to anyone ll) years old
or less, there will be thre e
divisions of play. Entry fee will
be ' 25-ccnts and there will bo
a _ prize fund of $15 to be dis-
tribute d to the winners.
The tournament will be direct-
ed by Donnld Frisby, 1972 Wi-
nona O pen chess champion and
an inst ructor at the New Way
School. ¦
S.G.TOWN BOARD
SPRING GROVIC , Minn , (Spe-
cial) — The Spring Grove Town
Board will meet Friday at It
p.m. , according to Harold
Omoill. town clerk.
R. Schoonover,
former auditor,
<lead at 65
. Richard M. Schoonover
Former Winona County Audi-
tor and 4tJi District County
Commissioner ORichard M.
Schoonover, 65, Charlotte Har-
bor , Fla., died of a heart at-
tack Wednesday morning . ' at
Port Charlotte, Fla ., while- work-
ing in his son's law office.
Schoonover was county audi-
tor for 24 years, and later serv-
ed one term as a county com-
missioner. His term on the
County Boar.d expired D«c. 31,
1970. and he moved to Florida
shortl y afterward.
He was born Aug. 14, 1906,
at Kasson. Minn., to Robert and
Harriet Eastman Schoonover.
He married Elizabeth Harge-
sheimer . A graduate of Winona
High School, he had attended
Winona State College. He lived
in the city most of his life .
He began working for Winona
County : May".1, 1926;. He worked
in the county highway depart-
ment for many years , eventu-
ally serving as assistant coun-
ty highway engineer.
Schoonover was elected coun-
ty auditor in November , 1942,
and held the post until retiring
July '¦!',' 1966, after serving' , six
tcvmsy in November 1966, he
was elected 4th District com-
missioner , and retired and mov-
ed to Florid a after completing
that term ia 1970. : :
He was a member of Central
United Methodist Church , a life
member of the Winona Elks
Lodge, a member of the "Winona
Athletic Club; Winona Masonic
Lodge 18 and the United Com-
mercial Travelers , and was
past sachem of. the Improved
Order of Red Men.
Survivors are : his wife ; two
sons, Richard , Winona , and
Jack , Port Charlotte; four
grandchildren , and two broth-
ers, Lyle and Robert , both of
Winona. One brother and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
1 p.m. Friday at Kays Chapel ,
Port Charlotte , and at 10:30
a.m. Monday at the Fawcett
Funeral Home here, the Rev.
Harlyn Hagmann , Central
United Methodist Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home here from Z-4 p.m.
aw' 7-9 n .m. Sunday.
Memorials are preferred to
a heart fund.
Plainview man
receives "WSC
English award
Benjamin Mahlte, a senior In
English , has been named win-
ner »f the 1972 ¦'.'distinguished
servi ce award" in English at
Winona State College, Dr.
James Nichols,
department of
English h e a d ,
announced t o-
day, . ."
Dr. N i e  hols
said the award
is given annual-
ly to an English
major for "out-
s t a n  d i n  g
achievement in
language a n d
literature," Mahle
Mahle , Plainview, Rt. 1, will
graduate Saturday from Wino-
na State with both a bachelor of
arts and a bachelor of science
degree in English -
A 1963 graduate of. Plainriew
High School ,, he studied at
Hamline University and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota before en-
rolling at Winona State ia the
sprimg of 1970, He is 'a veteran
of tJhe U. S. Navy and a grad-
uate of the:U .S.N. Communica-
tions Technicians School at Pen-
sacola. Fla.
Mahle is married and has one
child.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tha
Department of Labor has added
Ada , Minn. , to its list of areas
with substantial unemployment.
Substantial in thc official list
means the area has a Jobless
ra te of 6 per cent or more.¦
Four of the nation 's largest
airlines have their corporate
headquarters in New York City.
Ada added to list of
heavy unemployment
Randall Prondzlnski , 475 W.
Sanborn St ,, reported to police
at. 11:40 n.m . Wednesday that
his son , Randall Jr., 2 ',i , was
bitten by a bulldog. The boy
was play ing with the dog in
front of his home when the
animal bit. him on the side of
the mouth .
According to Assistant Chief
of Police , .John Schere r , Ran-
dall Jr. did not require medical
attention .since his skin was
not broken hy the dog bite .
Scherer said the owner of tbe
bulldog has not definitel y been
established but when il is he
will be ordered to keep the
animal confined for Kl ' days .
Scherer added tho confinement
period is standard procedure in
clog bite cases.
Winona child
bitten on mouth
by bulldog
PHOENIX , Ariz. (API - Ce-
sar Chavez , the United Farm
Workers leader , has been taken
to a hosp ital , weakened hy a 20-
day fast.
Chavez , his face hollowed and
drawn , was taken to th' hospi-
tal by ambulance Wednesday.
Dr, Augusto Ortiz , the physi-
cian who has attended Chavez
during the fast , described his
condition as serious and said he
urgentl y needed medication ,
The UFW leader began his
fast after the Arizona Legisla-
ture earlier this month adopted
o farm labor bi ll which forbids
secondary strikes by farm
workers at harvest time.
Chavez listed as
serious; weakened
by hunger strike
MINNEAPOLIS . Minn. (AP)
— A direct daily flight from
Minneapolis-St. Paul to Ja-
maica will begin July 1, East-
ern Airlines announced Wednes-
day.
The new Eastern flight will
depart from the Twin Cities In-
ternational airport a( 7:25 a.m.
nnd a rrive at IVIontego Bnv nt
l: (P2 p.m. EST.
The return flight departs nt 1
p.m. and arrives in the Twin
Cities at 7:25 p.m. CST.¦
Direct daily flight
to Jamaica scheduled
ST. PAUL , Minn.  (AP ) -
Cov. Wendell Anderson will ap-
pear with five olher governors
in Dallas , Tex., Sunday on the
NBC television program "Meet
the- P ress."
Other governors on the pro-
gram will be A.rch Mcmre of
West Virginia , Franci s W. Sar-
gent of Massachusetts , Preston
Smith of Texas , Marvin Mandel
of M ary land nnd William G,
Milliken of Michigan.
Anderson will he in Dallas for
Ihe National  Governor 's Confer-
ence which runs from Sunday
thraijgh Wednesday,
Anderson to appear
on 'Meet the Press'
MORNING WEATHER FORECAST . . . There will be
rain today in the Northeast and showers in other parts ef
the nation! It will be cool in the East and Northwest and
warm elsewhere. (AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 73, minimum 44, noon 73, »o
precipitation ..
A ytar ago today :
Hipli 65, low 49, noon 55, precipitation .11.
Normal temperature range for this date 75 to 54. Re-
cord h'gb 96 in 1934, record low 34 in 1897.
Sun rises; tomorrow at 5:26 , sets at8:43.
1! A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi V&lley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.86 and steady , wind from the
west at 5 mph, no c loud cover , visibility 20-h miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
;' Wednesday . . .
l p m .  2 3 4 5 6 7 8: 9 10; 11 midnight
61 62 64 65 66 67 66 66 64 62 58 y 56A ¦¦ ¦ . ¦. ¦ 'A  ' Today ¦.
l a m .  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
: 54 ' • ' •52 50 48 47 47 48 50 56 60 66 73
1st Quarter Full La si Quarter "• ' ¦ . '. - . New
June 18 : June 26 June 4 June 11
forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair tonight. Fair to part-
ly cloudy Friday. Low to-
nigiit S4 to 59. High Friday
84 to 89. Chance of rain
icro today and toni ght, 10
• ' •. ' -.- .percent Friday.
Minnesota
Fair tongiht. Low tonight
80s. Fair to partly cloudy
Frida5 with chance of show-
ers extreme north. High
T5 to «5.
Wisconsin
Tonlglt, fair , low -4(1 to 54.
Friday, partly sunny north ,
Mostly sunny south. Warmer ,
highs 77 to 83 north, in the 80s
¦onth.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA.
Occasional cloudiness with
chance of showers and
thunderstorms over week*-
end, Little cooler Monday.
Lows 44-60 Thursday, lower-
ing to 40-52 Mon»tay. Highs
72-88 . Saturday, lowering to
62-75 Monday.
WISCONSIN
Chance of showers and tam-
ing cooler Saturday. Partly
cloudy and cooler Sunday and
Monday. Highs in the 70s Sat-
urday, lowering to the 60s by
Monday. Lows in the Ms Satur-
day and in the 40s to low 50s
- Sunday and Monday.
The Mississippi
Flood Stage 24-hr ,
Stage Today Chg
Red Wing ...... 14 6.1 y +t
Lake City ....... ;. . "; 8,6 -2
Wabasha .. , ; , . : .  12 8:3 : 0
Alma : Dam , T.W. 5.9 0
Whitman Darn ' . .. 4.1 —1
Winona Dam , T.W. 5.4 . —1
WINONA y.A. A.AA. 13 ' . - .6.7," 0
Trempealeau Pool 9.4 0
Trempealeau Dam . 5.9 -H
Dakota . . . . : . . . . .  B.l 0
I>resbach Pool .. .. . 9.6 -f-2
Dresbach Dam ;. 4.4 0
La Crosse .. . . . .  12 6.5 0
FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Snn.
Red Wing .; '.'... 6.3 6.4 6.5
WINONA . . . . . . .  6.7 : 6.7 6.7
La Crosse . . . . . .  6.5 6.5 6.5
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand .. 2.2 —4
Zumbro at Theilman 27.9 y-5
Trempealeau at Dodge 2. 4 +2
Black at Galesville ... 2.3 0
La Crosse at W. Salem 4.ft —1
Root at Houston . . . . . .5.8 0
r~—— — ¦ : i ' i ' '
'
. . _ -  '
The weather
The city street department
will begin the oiling of alleys
next week and will continue to
take applications for oiling of
alleys up to June 8.
Anyone wishing to have their
alley oiled , or any work per-
IfliTued in their ;ille v , should
contact the department prior to
thai date , acording to Arthur
Brom , Street Superintendent .
Alley oiling
applications taken
Prindle D. Kunzelman
ALMA CENTER , Wis . - Hoiv-
Or students for 1972 at Lincoln
High School have been an-
nounced by John S; Bates , prin-
cipal.
Theron Prindle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Prindle , Alma
Center, is valedictorian and Di-
ane Kunzelman , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kunzel-
man , Alma Center, salutatorian.
Other honor students : Cynthia
Boucher, Steven ! Grupe, Deb-
ra Nelson and Doris Prindle.
Alma Center
honor students
are announced
ALBUQUERQUE , N.M. (AP)
-. Bob Humphrey, 22, plans to
bring his father 's presidential
campaign to New Mexico Fri-
day, the New Mexico Humph-
rey for President Committee
said Wednesday.
Humphrey, son of Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey, D-Minn,, is to
arrive at the Albuquerque In-
ternational Airport Friday at
7:15 p.m., hold a news confer-
ence, and then attend a Socorro
ralJy.
The spokesman said Humph-
rey will leave New Mexico
Monday en route to Los Ange-
les.
Humphrey's san
to open campa ign
in new Mexico
Pepin area
honor students
are announced
PEPIN , Wis. - Studetits at
the Pepin Area Schools, whos«
names appear on the "A" hon-
or roll at the end of the fourth
quarter of the 1971-72 school
yea?, have been announced by
Ralph E. Leahy, district ad-
ministrator.
They are as follows, with •
denoting ;all"A's": . .' .-.
Grade s e v e n  -^  Rebecca
Brantner , Robert Frenchick*,
Linda Lundberg and Bryce Pe-
ters* ; grade eight — Elaina
Hince , Christy Larson , Lucinda
Seifert and Karen Van. Zanten;
Freshmen — Bonnie Ahlers,
Peggy Andrews* and Brian Pe-
ters*; sophomores — J a n e t
Bergmark , Lori Bernhardt , ' -Lu*
Ann Breitung, Vernon Hahn,
Donna Marcks a n  d LuAhn
Westberg -
Juniors — N a n c y  Bates,
Charles Byington, Ruth Gron-
quist , Linda Jahnke, Kim Lar-
son , Kim Noel, Mark PayzanJt,
Greg Sandstrom, Greg Rlind-
quist and Kevin Van Zanten*;
Seniors — Theresa Eainey,
Sherrie Rundquist , Lynee Sei-
fert and Robin Serene.
Newlyweds
to live in
Rochester
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Alan Maslow-
ski (Betty Jean Kohlmeyer)
are at home in Rochester fol-
lowing their May 20 wedding at
St. Peter's Catholic Church
here. The Rev. Leo Neudecker
officiated with Miss Mary Ann
Wagner, guitarist, accompany-
ing the St. Peter's choral group.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrsv Myles Kohl-
meyer, Caledonia, and the
bridegroom is the son of Henry
Maslowskii Stevens Point , Wis.
GIVEN in marriage by her
fathei, the bride wore a' floor-
Iengt-h gown designed with em-
pire waistline, bouffant skirt
and chapel-length train. A panel
of lace appliqaed , with seed
pearls accented the front of
the gown. A profile headpiece of
lace petal**, held, her fingertip
veil ofjjj tfdal illusion and she
carriecT a gosegay bouquet of
pink roses and white daisies.
Miss Marion Voight , Caledon-
ia , was maid of honor with Miss
Carolyn Beitlich and Miss Mon-
ica Schoh as bridesmaids. Their
floor-length shirtwaist dresses
were of orchid print polyester
voile accented with wide satin
ribbon at the waistlines, they
carried baskets of painted dais-
ies; ' .
BEST MAN was Edward
Hoffman , Stevens Point , and
Daniel Ohlert and William Kolh-
meyer were groomsmen . Ush-
ers were Richard Beitlich and
Donald Sommers. .
Following a reception at the
Caledonia. Auditorium, the cou-
ple left for a trip to Northern
Minnesota and "Canada.
The bride is a graduate of
Caledonia High School and Ro-
chester School of Practical
Nursing. She is employed oy
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Pacelli High School, Stev-
ens Point, and Brown Institute,
Minneaoolis. He is employed hy
KWEB Radio, Rochester ..
The bride was honored ^t
three prenuptial parties.
4 . 
UtavsL dtxugfJiL
Ride the surl in thi s blazing print swimsuit by Rnhhy
Len nnd you 'll surely brighte n up Ibo watering spots
of the world . Sizes 10-14. Blnck /Whlle.
$20
SPORTSWEAR-MAIN FLOOR
cyye/rateIf ll o Where Personal Snrtiice
rt^y \~S I s A * Important A.s
The Mercha ndise Its elf
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Lake City Women's Clur,
held its annual spring luncheon
May 17 at hhe Harbor House.
The luncheon marked the end
of the centennial year for the
club, the oldest active civic or-
ganization in Lake City.
Officers elected for the com-
ing year were: Mrs. Alfred
Ward , president; Mrs. Herman
Knol , firs t vice presid-ent; Mrs.
Richard . Mills, second -vice pres-
ident; Mrs. , James Peterson,
third vice president ; Mrs. Sam
Writer , secretary, and Mrs. Wil-
lard Olson, treasurer.
"Queen 's without Crowns," a
series of . vignettes of . the na-
tion 's first ladies, was present-
ed by Mrs. Douglas Bentzen ,
mono-dramatist from Minneap-
olis.
L.C. Women s Club
elects officers
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special ) -
Assemblyman Alan Robertson ,
Blair , will speak to senior citi-
7,ons here Friday at 3;3ft p.m.
-nt the Community Hall. His to-
pic will he "The Making of
Wills and Changes in the Pro-
ftnle Law. " Games will be play-
ed . All interested persona are
invite d.
Ettrick seniors DAC activities
LAKE CITY , Minn , (Special)
—Waba sha County Day Activ-
ity Center students spent, three,
days camping at Kruger Park ,
Wabasha, Special learning ac-
tivities including nature hikes
and crafts were conducted. The
students also visited Como Park ,
St. Paul , and the Delbert Schu-
macher farm , Wabasha. They
were quests at a picnic dinner
at thn home of Mrs. Bernico
Manso n , Reads Landing, Thurs-
day,
¦
A m ale deer rarely places his
hind foot precisely in the print
made by a forefoot .
¦. ' '¦¦-:¦ ' 'CILAIR. SCALE . .  .Two chair scales
have been purchased from the Remembrance
Fund of the Women's Auxiliary of Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital. One chair is being
used in the Convalescent and Rehabilitation
Unit and one in the hospital The scales are
designed to enable the staff to weigh some
patients with more ease and comfort. Pic-
tured in the chair scales are residents of the
C & R Unit, Ella Mae Schilling, left , and
Hattie Marie Hoffman . Standing, from left ,
are Mrs. Mary Mullen, Miss Susan Wojcie-
chowski, employes of the hospital , and Mrs.
James Schain, chairman of the Remem-
brance Fund. The fund was begun in 1952 by
the General Hospital Women's Auxiliary.
Contributions may be made in any amount
and are never published. However, the names
of the donors and those in whose memory
the donation is given are published in the
hospital bulletin as. well as books . that are
available in the lobby of the hospital. In 1970,
-an operating table and wheelchair were pur-
chased -with money from the fund. (Daily
News photo)
RUSHFORD, Minn. _ . Resi-
des of "13 counties in Minneso-
ta , Wisconsin and Iowa are be-
ing _6ffered the opportunity to
participate in an area-wide
June Dairy Month "Dairy Quick
Bread", recipe contest. Final-
ists will participate in -a live
bakeoff on a La Crosse televi-
sion station in July.
Mrs. John Ruen, Lanesboro,
is tlie Fillmore . County chair-
man of the event this year. The
recipe contest will be held in
the Rushford REA building
June 17.
Dairy month
activities
announced
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women 's Editor
June Dairy Month gets under way today and emphasis
will pe placed on milk and milk products. A number of con-
tests are being sponsored to encourage
homemakers to compete in contests involve
ing dairy products. We also encourage our ;
readers to become involved by participating
in the contests and also to attempt to in-
clude more dairy products in menu planning.
In keeping with the month's festivities,
the American Dairy Association has provid-
ed a number of interesting thoughts, sugges-
tions and ideas for readers.
. .- ' . '• From infancy to age 18, the American
Dairy Association estimates it costs $8,900 to
feed a boy , $8,300 to feed a girl at today 's
prices. This does not include snacks away Mary
from home or take into account rising food prices. Milk ,
with all its essential nutrients is still the best food , buy at
about 15 cents a pound.
»•  
• •
¦» .
' 
*
• A soy-whey milk has been developed by the Univer-
sity of Illinois Department of Food Science. It reportedly
tastes like eggnog or a vanilla milk shake,
• If you 've always hoped to sec a purple cow, here's
your chance. Just beat 1 p int of softened vanilla ice cream and
blend in one 6-ounce can of thawed frozen concentrated grape
juice Gradually add 3 cups of milk. To serve, pour T cup
of the grape juice-i ce cream mixture into a glass, add % cup
of ginger ale, mix well and top with a scoop of vanilla ice
cream.
• * *
• It' s been discovered that Vitamin D, a long-time diet
supplement added to milk to prevent rickets, is really a
hormone. The discovery was made by a biochemist at the
Universit y «f Wisconsin.
• • . ? •
• Here's a tasty face l opper , a beauty masque you 'll
wan " to make a double batch of-one to masque , one to
munch Just combine pureed strawberries and yogurt and
pat on your face for a glowing more radiant complexion .
• Wheal a recipe says to "scald" milk , it means to heat
milk to just below the boiling point when tiny bubbles form
at the edge of the pan.» * *
• It your family enjoys frequent , summer picnics , keep
Ihe pi.-mic basket, packe d with these essentials: matches in
a lin container; paper plates, cups and napkins ; plastic
flatware ; newspapers; n disposable tablecloth ; a can opener;
soap; insect repellent; a first-aid kit; salt and pepper shakers;
- pm holders; aluminum foil; spatula ; tongs ; long-handled
fork. Fill empty milk carton s with water ancl freeze solid,
Keep on hand to pack in an insulated! cooler with perishable
food.
Moments with Mary
i
!
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BLACK RIYKR FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - Tbe Black ltlver
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
has announced the winners of
Ihe annual health career scho-
larships. Virginia Jnnko , Hum-
bird , Wis,, received $200 to com-
plete her nurses' trining at. St.
Joseph's Hospital , Marshfield ,
nnd Susan Gnxe, Alma Center,
Wis, , received $100 to connpletc
her senior yenr ln nursing at
Wisconsin Slate University-
Eau Claire, Mnry Ellen John-
son , Blair , Wis., was award-
ed $100 to en ter practical nurs-
es' (raining ne Western Wiscon-
sin Technical Institute, La
Crosso.
Scholarship awards
DEAR ABBY: I think I oaj i top the story about the couple
who announced at their 25th wedding anniversary party
that Uiey were getting a divorce.
On Sunday, March 5 of this year, our minister announced
from the pulpit that he was leaving in June for a new as-
signment. He said that he and his wife -were being divorced,
after which ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ':¦'' ¦ ' ¦'¦¦¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' A- ' ¦ ¦ . ¦:¦''¦
he v r o u l d  !_. -
¦' , - ,marry a- io- Dear Abby:cal niedi-  '
cal doctor's By Abigail Van Burenw i f e  who I - . ¦ ¦ .;- / - . • -r ; . - 
¦ , -; . - ¦
w a s  going
with him to his new assignment.
He also announced that the doctor , who was standing
beside him in the pulpit , would marry HIS wife. (There were
five children invo3veo.)
T!he minister and his wife had sung a duet that day, and
the doctor, who was a church official, had read the scriptures
for the service.
The above is absolutely true. 1 witnessed it , and am
enclosing the names of all ttie parties involved if you wish
to check,it out. Being unable to stay in such a church , I left
it immediately and joined another one,
"TOPPER" IN TAFT , CALIF.
DEAR TOPPER: I am frequently accused of making¦ up letters, but I have neither the talent hor the imagina-
tion to come up with anything as fantastic as seme of
the real life situations that readers send me. Thanks
for writing.
DEAR ABBY: My son has just become engaged. His
mother and I are divorced and I am remarried. My son
- has invited my wife and me to his wedding.
However, the bride's mother has decided that she wants
only four others in the reception line with the bridal couple ,
namely the parents of the bride and the parents of the
' .-' . ¦¦¦'groom'.
That means I am asked to stand in line witli my former
wife while my present wife has no part in it.
My son is urging me strongly to go along with mis al-
though I have told him I do not feel right about it. ?
I/don 't wish to oppose my son on this day of all days ,
but I cannot help but feel that such a decision clearly^
dis-
regards my feelings and the feelings of my present wfe.
Wnat can you advise me? UPaLI
DEAR UPSET: Go along with your son's wishes.
Often , when mother and dad are divorced and remarried,
Number.Two is not even invited to the :weddiing.
DEAR ABBY: Pertaining to the woman whose hair was
all .chopped off in a beauty parlor — she wanted to know
what recourse she bad - I  would like to relate my experi-
ence : ¦ - ¦ . ' , _ .
I went ¦'to" a beauty parlor and told the operator that I
wanted heir to just cut off the dead ends, but she gave me
a haircut so short j  looked like a man. I had to buy a wig
in Order to go to work. -
1 took that beauty parlor to Small Claims Court for th«
price of the wig and court costs. I'll admit there was quit*
a bit of time and trouble involved, but it was well worth it.
I won my case. ¦¦' ¦• • ¦ '
It wasn't the money, it was the principle of the thing"!
. .. ;¦; .- . • .
¦: ¦ ' • . - . . ;AVENGED,
DEAR AVENGED: You could be the exception, but
when somebody says, "It's not the money, ifs the prin-
ciple ol the thing," it's usually the : money.
DEAR ABBY: I have always heard that girls dig guys
who have a lot of hair on their chests. I am 26 years old
and I don't have any hair on my chest at all, amd that's my
problem. . ¦
Do you knOw of anything that will grow hair , Abby ?
I am so hairless I am ashamed to take off my shirt.
APACHE IN OKLAHOMA
DEAR APACHE: I know of nothing that will grow '
hair on your; chest, but ! am told that you can buy a
"stick en'' hairy-chest that loofcs and feels like the real
thing. Inquire where hair goods, are sold. . . ?
Who could contrive church, sp ouse-swap?
The Winona Art Center will
present its first juried art exhib-
it and sale begbuiing Friday at
7 p.m. at the center. The ex-
hibit will be open to the public
through June 27. Gallery hours
are from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays
and Fridays and from noon to
5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
The public is invited to tour the
exhibit and the center.
Paintings by Ross Wood 'will
be featured in this month's
show. . - . ' ¦
A juried art exhibit is ait at-
tempt by the art center to pre-
sent to the public a new group
of paintings each month which
the jury committee considers
exceptional.
Artists in the area are invit-
ed to submit paintings for fu-
ture judging and display in the
monthly shows . In. '. -' addition to
the juried exhibit, a section of
the gallery is reserved for un-
juried works done by mem-
bers^ -
Art ceinter to
present fi rst
ju ried exhibit
l!ady Seiko
Baguette JM
$85- km
(^QC^k, /v^S&i ¦flofikwf
ffOAW5 Bm .
in Main st. rWrIm
Free- Parking A1 rWtJB fl5039MRoar of Bldg. Mj£$lK ^
For FRIDAY, JUNE 2
Your Birthday Today: Finds you combining your own
observations with advice to achieve a more effective posi-
tion in the material world. Tlie immediate three weeks are
of critical importance in that your direction has te be
established now. Today's natives tend to ambition, day-
dreaming, and restless relocation.
Aries (March 21-April 19): If matters don't fall into place
early, let them go with as little as you can manage. Today's
arrangements all have to be done over anyway,
3'aunig CApril 20-May 20): The bright ideas of the morn-
ing hours will have you picking up the pieces all day , Avoid
extra questions.
Gemini <May 21-June 20): Most of the tilings you do to-
day create more things to do later, while closing out very
few issues at the moment. Don't get overly serious.
Cancer <June 21-July 22): Vou involve yourself in more
than you can finish. Unless you're ready for a major over-
haul of home or working space, let well enough alone.
l«o (July 23-Aug. 22): Hold to your original plan, taper
dowm on what you started before you let distractions puU
you oil into too broad a field. Experimenting comes spon-
taneously. " - ¦- . -
Tirgp (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Start early, clear off the details
that are important to you, as the day and night continue with
complex moods and shifts of oircumstances-
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Confidence doesn 't need an ag-
gressive attitude; unplanned situations open chances for the :
flowering ol numerous creative ideas.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Adjustments liave to be made
and vyou may as well make them_ gracefully before others
make them, independently. Express your real feelings.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): An early start is signifi-
cant in today's activities. Friends are interesting and useful,
but likely to absorb much time and energy .
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 190: Announce your program
promptly, so that those who want changes can decide where
to fcegin. Few of today's decisions will hold .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Go underground with quiet
seaich for some way to achieve your personal goals. Direct
cooperation seems out of reach for the time being.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): There's enough to do without
beginning new programs. The weekend already seems over-
scheduled; "before you even get to it.? Try for one thing at a
tim e. ' ¦ ' ¦'
Your horoscope — J eane Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Von-
drasek, 561 E. 5th St., celebra-
ted Iheir 40th wedding anni-
sary witflv a Mass at . St; John's
Catholic Church Sunday. Friers
and. relatives joined them for
breakfast at the Happy Chef
followed by a picnic at Izaak
Walten Park.A - '¦ ¦ ¦
Children of the couple: Mr.
aiid Mrs. Bobert Vondrasek,
Northfield , -".Minn.;- Mr. and
Mrs. George Hansen, Downers
Grove, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Toni
HaU,? Appletoo, Wis.; and Mr.
and Mrs. David Crothers, Win-
dy Hills, attended the .celebra-
tion as did the couple's brides-
maid, Mrs. Walter Serva, and
Mrs. Florence Thompson , flow-
er girl.
Berg open house
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Berg, Ar-
cadia, will observe their gold-
en wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house from 2 to
5 p.m. at the Fagerness Luther-
an Church. No invitations have
been sent, ¦ - - .' . - . .
Open house
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Orvel
Treangen will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at Faith of
Black H a m m e r  Lutheran
Chinch. Children of the honor
ees will host the event. No invi-
tations have been sent.¦
Houston sale
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
The annual rummage sale spon-
sored by the American Legion
Auxiliary will be held Satur-
day at the Community Building.
Coffee will be served in the
clubrooms. Doors will open at
9 a .m.
Vondraseks
celebrate 40th
anniversary
CG worn eh
take golf
honors
A . throw out tournament
-was played Tuesday at the Wi-
nona Country Club.
Mrs. . E. F. Tambornino,
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen and
Mrs H. J Libera tied ior class
A hOnors Class B winner was
Mrs. Robert Griesel. Mrs. R.
H. Biisdicke r , Mrs. F. E. Utecht
and Mrs M L DeBolt tied in
Class C Mrs... J. C. Pendleton
had low putts. Mrs. R. .
Schneider was the winner for
18-hole play, while Mrs. War-
ren Wunderlich had low putts.
Bridge honors were won by
Mrs. Thomas j epson and Mrs.
James Kahl.
Golf chairman for the month
of June are Mrs. Peter Roehl
and Mrs. Jerry Petersen." A get
acquainted tourney >vill be
played next Tuesday and mem-
bers are asked to sign up with
the pro by Sunday. Pairings will
be made according to handi-
cap. The fi rst round of the 27-
hole partnership tournament
will begin Wednesday. Free les-
sons for women golfers will be
given Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.
Junior golf will begin Thurs-
day at 9:30 a.m. Children of
club members seven years of
age and over , and especially
the early teen-agers , are invit-
ed to attend. The first day will
consist of registration , a short
course is etiquette , divisional
grouping and putting contest.
For further informalion , contact
Mrs. Bruce McNally or Mrs.
Roger Schneider , junior golf
chairmen.
Mixed golf will be played Fri-
day night followed by dinner.
*
Open house shower
SPRING GROVb , Minn. (Spe-
cial) —An open house prenup-
tial shower will be helc. Friday
at 3 p.m. at the Gordon Pitel
home in honor of Miss Mary
Gjerdrum. ¦
Bethany women
BETHANY , Minn. (Special)-
The Bethany Moravian women
wi)l meet tonight at 7:30 at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs .
James Lank , Lewiston. Bible
study will he conducted follow-
ing the d-cvotions.
S.G. open house
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Nancy Gaustad
will be honored at an open
house brirlal shower. Friday at
B p.m. ait Trinity Lutheran
Churcli. Miss Gaustad will be-
come the bride of Wayne Nords-
ving,
¦
College production
Paula Tritz , daug hter of Rob-
ert Tritz , a0(M W. Mark St., par-
tici pated In the Bemidji Civic
Oratorio Society production of
Mendelssohn 's "Klijn "" May 7 at
Bemidji State College as a
member of the chorus.
TRELLISES
All SHAPES
AND SIZES
ar . . ,
nARD BROTHERS
HvDD STORE, Inc.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
17i E. 4*h St. Ph. 452-4007
1 "POSIES ON PARADE" I
ff 1972 Iris *&' Peony Show S
%\ P^  ^ fyfes
W Lofcby of Merchant
|Saturday, June 3rd I
|A All Flower Growers Are liivited ta En
^M/ RULES FOR EX HIBITORS: 
^^ ^
_K^kv The show is open to all growers in ' the Winona trade area. Section 11$ for member! only. Sections 11, I and V vH$?^
<<2BN\ f«r all amateur growers (anyone who does not grow plants for sale). Section IV Is open to amateur and commercial S \^
^^^  growers. All specimens must 
be 
correctly named and properly tagged, and grov/n by the exhibitor whose nam* f <&$b
J!£ky\ appears on the entry tag. An exhibitor is allowed no more than one entry in each class. Bottles will be provided » 3^siP
J^ 3^J 
for 
specimens by Coca;C<)la Bottling Co. The clwb will make every eHort to safeguard exhibits, but will not be ¦<2§)\?
y<\ ym held responsible for loss or damage. Entries received 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at the North Door {near drive-up % %?
*T \ W  window lanes ). .' " .
¦ ¦ ' ;. • . ^L^ "-" ¦
¦" ¦
W Ay iiy iy y  y
' ' : \Wsw
' - SECTION I. THE WINONA FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB CHALLENGE CLASSES. Clasi A. "Pearl C. Shira Wem- (p f^
\—»^  ©rial Perpetual Trophy," shall consist of three blooms of the white peony Festiva Maxi ma in a vase provided ^*—^
I'^^ I 
by the exhibitor. Class B. "Francis E. Jilk Memorial Perpetual Trophy," shall consist of three specimen stalk* ¦^ fc ki
YC^iy of any named variety or varietie s of fris in a vote provided by fhe exhibitor. Open only to 7 972 Winona Flower \^ m
fV\
 ^
°nd Garden members. Trophies may not be won two years in succession. cS^L
M^ T SECTION I — PEONY SPECIMEN BLOOMS. One double or semi-double in red, dark pink, light pink, white or # t&
«v¦' • ¦% blush. One Japanese or single, any color. One tree peony, any color. Collection of three varieties. Open mrflS
Aft(jt) \ on'V to juniors one specimen, any variety; any three varieties. fSlirS
<fi§J SECTION II — BEARDED IRIS, ONE SPECIMEN STALK. In white; orchid pink or lavender; flamingo or seashell ^8^
\m  ^ pink; red, rose <r rose-red; violet or purple; light blue; medium or dark blue; cream or light yellow; medium or ^?»£? o
rafyO dark yellow, or orange; tan or brown; black; plicata or fancy; bi-color; blend; border bearded — any color; v^KJ
*^ M intermediate (median) bearded — any color; dwarf bearded — any color; any other Iris (Spuria, Dutch, etc.); l ^
!l-v \^ three specimen stalks tall bearded, different varieties; Siberian Iris, three stalks, any color or -colors. Open I(=|r2si
OjgEQl on'y 1o juniors: One specimen stalk, any variety; three specimen stalks. I'S/t^
£> m SECTION IV — OPEN DIVISION. Ter stalks or more, different varieties; Fivt blooms ar more, different vari- % (ft
j GAj t y  et 'es Peonies; One specimen stalk, seedling or unintroduced variety Iris. Open to all exhibitors, commercial <T^V>
;2J$^  
or 
amateur, without restriction. X^j Lj
|Mto\ SECTION V — ARRANGEMENTS. Theme: "Posies on Parade." Arrangements may not exceed 18 inches wid« /"o<2_\
V2T®J  ^ by 15 inches deep. Mats, bases or accessories may be used, if desired, with the given measurements. Any Vo^y
y<QC2\ garden grown or wild foliage may be used. All horticultural material used should be named, if possible), but j & i^
\ S^/ K noi reclu,red- ROYAL HERITAGE — Using evergreen foliage. GRAND ALLIANCE — Using nature's bounty l^ ^J
V such as wood, rock , water, etc. FASHION FLING — Shades of pink and/o r red predominating. COLOR 5PREB * 
^
1
l^ O — Shades 
of blue and/or violet predominating. TINSEL TOWN — Shades of cream, yellow, and/or brown pro- OSSr^
VV dominating. ClOUD CAPERS — A faU arrangement. WANDERING RAINBOW — Iri predaminating. FLOWER 
^^ b
©P \ GIRL — Peonies predominating. BIG LEAGUE — For men only. STEPPINO OUT — For juniors only. UTTLE g ^>
<4l fi£> ¦ SHAVER — Miniature 3-inch arrangement. LITTLE JOE — Miniature 6-inch arrangement. J^ ^^
j^fW> I SPONSORSHIP: The Merchants National Bank will sponsor 
the show. Members 
of the Winona Flower & Garden 
^
ML=S>
%A /^ Club will record entries 
and assist with the displays. C^ ip">
SjS&SC PRIZES: Ribbons and prizes provided by the Merchants National Bank will be awarded. Grand Champion Ro- JMt
yjii  ^
settes will 
be 
awarded 
in 
Sections I, II and V. f j -J
py Your Locally Owned Full Service Bank . . .  V a,
1 MERCHANTS |
§ 
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA || |
Member Federal Depettt Insurance Corporation SfO •
102 East on the- Plaza Phone 454-5160 f$Z£\
i i ' s
THE LOCKHORNS
Children's books, games, puz-
zles and other children's items
will be fe.'i'ured at a special
sale Saturday at. Books Unlim-
ited. Hours •will be from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Red Cross build-
ing. Donations of children's
books are being asked by the
committee in charge of the
sale.'. ;
The shop is open regularly
Monday through ¦; Friday from 1
to 5 p.m, Saturday's sale will
also feature reduced prices on
regular stock. The public, is in-
vited. ,
Books Unlimited is sponsored
by; the Winona County Histori-
cal Socic-ty, with all proceeds
going, to the society.
Sucher open hoijse
LANESBORO, Minn. - The
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin Sucher .
will be honored Sunday with an
open house on their silver wed-
ding anniversary and also the
25th anniversary of Rev. Such-
er's ordination to the minastry.
The event will be held fr«m 2
to 5 p.m. at the North Prairie
Lutheran Church. The pub lie is
invited. . -
A- " '- ' Am . . ;
Ha rmony recepti on
HARMONY, Minn. - Miss
Nancy Helgeson and Dan Scra^
beck will be honored at a re-
ception Sunday from 4 tor p.m.
at the Greenfield LutBieran
Church parlors. Families of the
couple will host the event. No
invitations have been sent
• ¦
Elgin women
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
The Elgin Social Club, which
met Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Earl Schwartz , made plans
for a chartered bus trip to
Spring Green, Wis., Aug. 17.
The annual picnic is tentatively
set for July 2. Special guest wa?
Mrs. Beaulah Wurst , Liberty,
Mont., a former member of the
club .The next meeting will be
held June 22 at the home of
Mrs. Bertha Schwartz , R oches-
ter.
Children's
books to be
sale feature
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
farm population dropped nearly
300,000 last year while total
population rose, the gevern-
ment said.
The latest figures, released
by the Census Bureau, showed
9,425,000 persons lived on
farms, compared with 9.712.000
in 1970.
Meanwhile, the -total ¦
¦¦¦U.S.
population rose to 205,660,000 in
3971 from 203,235,000 in 1970.
The changes left farm people
at 4.6 per cent of the U.S. popu-
lation, compared with 4.8 in
1970, the bureau said.
Ten years earlier, farmers
and their families totaled 14.8
m illion and represented 8.1 per
cent of the U.S. population. ;
Farm population
drops 300,000
Humphrey, McGovern born, raisedl there
By WILLIAM C. WERTZ
DOLAND, S.D. (AP) — Far
from the frantic pace and noisy
crowds of a presidential cam
paign lie the quiet , cool, tree-
shaded streets of this tiny cen-
tral South Dakota town.
Heie—in a two-story, wliite,
frame house — Hubert Horatio
Humphrey grew up, later be-
coming a U.S. senator from
Minnesota and an aspirant for
the presidency of the United
States.; . ' .
Less than a hundred miles (o
the south, in Mitchell , another
candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination , Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S.D.,
was raised. He w-as born a little
further south in Avon.
Humphrey was born May 27,
1911, in Wallace, several miles
northeast of Doland; but , when
he -was 3 years old his family
moved here, and his father
opened a drug store.
Looking back to 1914, Desch-
ler Welch, a farmer and one of
Humphrey's former : school-
mates, recalls boland "was
about the same size as it is
now," population 482. "But, re-
member, ". the farm population
was about four times as much,
so there were a lot more people
coming into tlie town."
Welch, a member Of Humph-
rey's 15-member high-school
graduating class, remembers
playing baseball with Hubert
when they were 11 or 12 years
old .
"He was the manager of one
team, and I remember lie was
always real enthusiastic,." says
Welch. ,
When asked if Humphrey had
been made manager because
he played badly, Welch
laughed : "No, because he
owned all the equipment."
But Welch recalls that
Humphrey did not have much
time for playing.
"He was always out peddling
papers," Welch, says. "His fa
ther would get these out-of-town
papers in at the drugstore and
it would be Hubert's job to go
out and sell them.
"He worked real hard at that
store. I .remember his father
would sell hog Vaccine and
would go out and help the
farmers vaccinate the hogs,
and Hubert would help h's fa-
ther -with that,"
Later, Welch says, Hubert
worked behind the counter,
mixing malts and phosphates.
"Hubert and his dad were a
lot : alike," Welch says. "They
worked pretty hard , and they
were good salesmen. They had
the same enthusiasm. They had
the ability to live well."
Wei ch saved a program from
the town's annual father-son
banquet on Lincoln's birthday
in 1926, when Humphrey was
15. It lists Humphrey as read-
ing a poem entitled "Dreaming
and Doing," and his father as
reading a selection called
"Abraham Lincoln—The Man
of the Age." .
Welch says both Humphrey
and his father were , well re-
garded in the town.
"They were nice to everyone,
no matter what side of the rail-
road track you were on," he
said.; . 
¦'
Ethel Heer, another member
of the class of 1929 and now a
waitress in Doland, didn 't know
Humphrey until she entered
high school, where she became
his debate partner.
..'•
¦ "Everyone always asks me
about that, and I've been trying
to think , but I just can 't remem
ber any of the things: we de«
bated. I do remember we usu-<
ally argued the negative side,
and Pinky always ran out of
time before he finished what he
wanted to say, so he'd tell us
what to say too," she says.
"Pinky" was a nickname
Humphrey was given, Mrs
Heer says, because his cheeks
would become flushed with ex-
citement.
J.G. Twiss, president of the
Security State Bank in Doland
and a close friend of Humph-
rey, was in the eighth grade
when Humphrey was a senior
in high school but, like Humph-
rey's classmates, remembers
his energetic personality.
"Hubert got involved in ev-
erything," Twass says. "He
|yent put for all sports, even
Though he wasn't the best. He
only weighed alxmt 130 pounds,
but he'd go but 'and get his
brains knocked out with kids 40
or 50 pounds heavier. His en-
thusiasm was always his great-
est asset."
¦ 
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South Dakdfahs recall beginrt^
Results of
Whitehall cancer
drive reported
WHITEHALL, Was. (Special)
—Willis Briggs, chairman of the
cancer drive in Central Trem«
pealeau County, reported that
a total of $1(781.34 has been col-
lected.
Area chairmen were; Mrs.
Basil Tenneson, Blair ; Ronald
Johnson, town of Preston; Mrs.
Hensel Jacobson, town of Pig-
eon; Mrs. Steven Lamberson,
town of Lincoln; Mrs. Thur-
man Fremstad, Pigeon Falls;
Mrs. Kenneth Gallagher, Inde-
pendence; Prosper Schank,
town of Arcadia; Mrs. Ken
Hoyer, 1st Ward; Mrs. Lillian
Magnuson, 2nd Ward; Mrs.
Claude Burkart, 3rd Ward, city
of Whitehall.
No teports have been made
as yet from the town of Ar-
cadia and lst Ward of White-
hall.
——^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ .. 
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II Now comes June . . .  ffcWrlgfff JBBfc DISPLAY CENTER
W a i  • 1^1 A ¦ '^ ZT^^ ^^ ^S^  ^ /A ™wFf m^wW'
"''! A /^^ .^ M^ H^ Hcpv^^ MH^^ R^ . 
mw M'W m ¦¦¦ m ¦ ^^¦¦v ¦ ¦¦ «
I And once in a Blue Moon laggl Z y^y^Skmm Fabnc & G,ft Fantasies
: |We have a Fabric Sale J y^L^  
The 
Acldress
' ' "
I (LP ^P%|^ P^  MANKATO AVE
HOT SEASON FASHION FABRICS! :^™z,, ,S
I 
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.-S p.m.
*^m%^^  
Herej How to Save! 
^^  
* Opening Specials *
^^ y^^ L^. r\ c c n   ^^^^  100% Polyester Knits
 ^
THIS ONE is 
^  ^
Our 
Summer Specials! J >  ^
'
m RIGHT ON THE BEAM ^^  M 
MADNESS!  ^
IOOKI $098
f ~ r^=— \ FABRIC VALUES f mT™7WK, 1 
waw 0NtY  ^ yJff * SEERSUCKERS * DENIMS ff To $1 98 YD S DO TED S ISS ff •¦ 
* PLAIDS * KNITS H  ^
H VALUES TO $1.49 YD. ff VELVET SQUARES
B OVER 2,000 YARDS! ff A SPLASH-DOWN O %J C ff NOWI ffff ff TO JUST f\ fi yd wk ff m *\ #%H COME IN tt GET YOUR CHOICE AT ONLY LW \mW \f fff ^^  ^^  SB 27 "x27" W Vf Cl v tf4 yin M % QQc M SAVH OO"^k \ *|>J'+y M ¦ SAVE NOW ON ^ftk. J^ J^ V& j B  
m^J 
v< Af : . ¦; POLYESTER ^^ ^JH,S «
coou
^^  
JERSEY KNITS
^k
^^ mur^
 MENSWEAR & CLASSIC KNITS ^Iftff P  ^ V ' ^WWNTAW. SPK1ALI
¦¦ • .^^ ^^ ^ . ' - 4  ^ VALUE 5 
TO $9.98 YD. 3> J\ 98 $  ^AQ^^ K^HmWmwmSb A GREAT SELECTION! |J| yj I d
*% PS™ KM,TS 
^  ^
Upholstery Sq™.
f^lpHHffffBta fe. SAME QUALITY AS THE £  ^
OR Jt^ 00^^^^ ^^^ -^^^  SAVE AGAINI ^1^68
A^^r
 ^ ^W|ffk LAST GROUP, PRINTS *** \ d [r  ^ \^ mmMmMmm^^ ^^ Amm^
Mm ' ¦ ^^k 
NEW 
SHIPMENT OF J^ LANDING! ^^ k. ¦ COUPON— ¦
#GINGHAM CHECKS\ MEN'S TIE KITS § c^rTuI l^ A S F-R-
E-E! ¦
ff 45" WIDE —REG. $1.19 YD. W\ ff 066 I I1GS6. ^A S ¦
ff ff GET AN EARLY START FOR FATHER'S DAY ff 
w w I I W^ W H H Rftl,nnt ft T-.c« SH NOWI ¦ ff 30 BOLTS OF — ff ¦Kdin DOnnGT & L3SC ¦H ff MAKE A TIE! H . . . . . . f f *  
ff  ^  ^ ff H 
Embroidered Seranno & Piques ff ¦ WITH THIS COUPON — ¦
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y
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I • CORNER OF MANKATO A.VE. & 9TH STREET • Quality and Policy
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COTTER COMMENCEMENT . .'- .  Brother Raymond
Long, left , a member of the St. Mary's College faculty, was
speaker at commencement exercises for 130 members of the
Cotter High School senior class Wednesday night at St. Mary 's
College fieldhouse. With him, from the left , the Most Rev.
Lords J. Walters, "bishop of Winona , who presented.diplomas
to tbe graduates;, William Speck, Cotter "Student of the
Ytar; '" Mary Speltz, senior class president; Kathryn Draz-
kowski . salutatorian; Mary Lukaszewski, valedictorian , and
the Rev. Paul E. Nelson , Cotter principal. (Daily News photo)
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer;
A formula for happiness
based on faith in God , self and
(heir fellow men was present-
ed Wednesday night to 130 mem-
bers of this year 's graduating
class at Cotter High School at
20th annual spring commence-
ment exercises at the St. Mary 's
College Fieldhouse.
The speaker was Brother Ray-
mond Long, assistant processor
of communications arts at St.
Mary's who cited incidents in
his own life and that of a one-
time prominent Minnesotan to
underscore his theme.
He prefaced his remarks by
recalling the story of the late
Michael Bowling, at the. time
of his death president of the
Bank of Olivia at Olivia, Minn.,
a vice president of the Interna-
tional Bankers Association and
a candidate for governor of
Minnesota. :
DOWLING laid been lost In
a snowstorm and as a result of
freezing-lost both legs, an arm
and the fingers of one hand.
Brother Raymond recalled
that after World War I Dowl-
ing had addressed a group of
disabled veterans at the "Veter-
ans Administration Hospital at
Fort Snelliiig, Minn.; and after
he had spoken was asked by
one veteran what hie knew per-
sonally of suffering and despair.
Bowling, Brother Raymond
continued , went to a chair, re-
moved his artificial limbs and
addressed his audience, "Gen-
tlemen, forget about the things
you don't have. Start thinking
about the things you still have
and be thankful to God and nev-
er lose faith in him ,"
Brother Raymond commented
that on the night of their grad-
uation from high school he was
prompted to ask the seniors
several questions: "What has
your four years at Cotter given
you? Or, better still, what does
a Catholic high school offer its
graduates that's better or worse
than any other kind of school?
Bo you feel that since that first
day you entered Cotter back in
1968 that you have matured and
developed a faith similar to that
of a Michael Bowling?"
HE SAID HE wanted to rer
mind the class that "every gift
>ou have received in your edu-
cation at Cotter has been dog-
matic, specific. For what you
are is branded on your souls
for all to see — because you
are children of God, sharing the
awful freedom of His devine
will and transcending the kin-
ship of the angels : to Him in
Christ , your brother."
. Brother Raymond held that
Cotter had provided the grad-
uates "a perfect blueprint for
happiness built on the three old
principles of Christian educa-
tion — God, ? nature ; and man.
This is why your parents placed
faith in Cotter and sent you
there for your secondary edu-
cation. That is why the priests,
sisters and lay faculty have ded-
icated their service to you. May
you use these gifts Cotter High
has given you."
In his concluding remarks ,
Brother Raymond observed
that the: past, year? has been
the first in lo,'' year's ".he has
been able to return to full-time
teaching.
"During the interval , I had
two he art attacks and three
years of mental illness. I had
come to realize the meaning of
fear and hung in there by one
thin thread of faith.
"FEAR KNOCKED at the
door, faith opened it, and; there
was no one there. Never lose
faith in your fellow men, espe-
cially those who are near and
dear to you. Never lose faith in
yourselves and , above all, nev-
er lose faith in Almighty God!"
Members of the graduating
class were presented by the
Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Cotter
principal , to the Most Rev. Lor-
as J. Walters, bishop of Wino-
na , for conferral of diplomas
and the invocation? was pro-
nounced by the Rev. Msgr.
James Habiger, superintend-
ent of schools for the Catholic
diocese of Winona. Music was
presented by the Cotter - glee
club under the direction of John
Henley. .
Announcement was made of
the awards of scholarships to
the following members of the
graduating class:
Maureen Doffing, Jon Feist,
Christianne Johnstone, M a r y
Lukaszewski, Marian Neeser,
Barbara Pellowski, K e v i n
Schrandt and Carol Wiltgen , Col-
lege of Saint Teresa ; Brenda
Himrich , Marilyn Redig and
William Speck, St. Mary 's Col-
lege; Jane McGill , Winona State
College ; David O-Brien , Uni-
versity of Minnesota , and De-
borah Vieiraves , International
Fine Arts College of Fashion ,
Miami , Fla.
THE VALEDICTORIAN of
the Cotter Class of 1972, Mary
Lukaszewski, spoke on behalf of
the graduating seniors and ex-
pressed hope that the new grad-
uates "might share in a proc-
ess iii which there will be an
elimination of masks and all
other instruments of artificial-
ity." :" yy
With knowledge gained from
four years in high school, Mary
said, "We stand wondering what
man will seek next, what hew
horizons he will explore. The
pessimists claim there is no
place to go, that man has reach-
ed the peak of his discoveries
and conquests . Others say that
space is the last frontier while
others claim that it is the ocean
man will turn bis attention to-"
She suggested that "perhaps
there is ; yet another frontiei
open to man, one that is very
close to him: himself. This in
volves a universal return to the
womb, so to speak, a brand
new evolution of mankind."
The speaker expressed conn
dence that a time will come
when "sincerity will replace
hypocrisy and people no longer
will be afraid to show their
true feelings and emotions. The
new man will hot live in pollu
tion but, instead , will know
that every creature las an un
deniable claim to life . Nature
will once again reign over the
earth and we shall become her
children of the universe."
SHE URGED that these con
siderations not be thought of
as "merely part of some ideal
istic dream for the distant and
perhaps , unachievable future.
The future is now. There wit!
never be a better time thar.
the present. As soon as we ac-
cept this , a change will occur
a l m o s t  simultaneously and
these tilings will fall in natur
ally."
Mary acknowledged that man
is faced with serious danger.
"We live constantly with the
threat of nuclear war looming
over our heads. We are in an
age when gigantic , merciless
wars flare Up over things that
could have been negotiated.
With the flick of a switch , cv
erything can be destroyed either
through malice or by accident. "
Although mnn has learned to
live under these conditions ,
Mary asserted that "we realize
that if man is to survive there
can be no wars. It has taken
thousands of years, Imt the idea
of living together in peace is
finall y taking hold and gaining
momentum. We stand on the
threshold , anticipating a new
production in the saga of man .
Let us be more than spectators
for this is a drama in which
everyone can participate . Lei
us, rather , be witnesses to Ihu
birth of the new mnn and make
the future become the present."
Cotter grants diplomas
to 130 senior students
GRADUATING CLASS . . . Students , par-
ents and friends filled the St. Mary 's College
fieldhouse Wednesday night for 20th annual
Cotter High School commencement exercises.
These 130 students received
diplomas at Cotter High School
commencement exercises Wed-
nesday night. An asterisk (*)
Indicates a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society.
?Debra Bambenek , Barbara
]Bcyer,stedt, Barbara Biesanz,
3(evin Boland , Carol fiortk , Joan
Ulork , Linda Boyle, Mary Cath-
erine Brandon , Julie Brang,
Sean Burke , Annette Burns ,
Mariann Cnde , James Carroll ,
Jlary Casoy, Daniel Cerney,
INancy Cieminski , Dehra Cisew-
ski , Sharon Dmighcrly, Cherl
Dennis , * Maureen I)offing,
-Kathryn Drazkowski, Phillip
Drazkowski ,
Mary Sue Iuehmnn , Mon
"Feist , Sharo n Fonfnrn , "Susan
Fritz , Ainparo Garcia , Gary
•Gilchrist , Marga ret Gile, Allen
¦Gora , Jean GrochowskJ , Ter
TCIICC Grupa , Ronald Haines,
Michael Ilarnerski , Mary Han-
-son, William Harvey , Jonc
Hauser, 'Brenda Himrich , Al-
lan Hines, William Holzer ,
Janikowski, *Christlanne John-
stone,
?Hubert Joswick , Charlotte
Kaczorowskl , Michael Kaehler ,
Sandra Kammerer , Ruth Ann
Kendrick , Gregory King, John
King, Anthony Kleinschmidt ,
Daniel Kohner , Paula IColter ,
Jnmes Koscinnskl , Dehra Ku-
jak , Roxanne Kujak , Timothy
Kwosek, James Lanik , »Ae Dec
Latten , Paul Leaf , *Mary Kay
Lcttner , Bruco LcVasseur , Jcf
frey Lueck , Mary Luhmann ,
*Mnr v Lukaszewski ,
Margaret Lynch , Judith Ma-
lolkn , Miclinc l Matejka , Jane
McGill , Mary Maze , Matthew
Morgan , Sandru Mueller, ?Mar-
ian Neeser , William Northam ,
David O'Brien , Deborah Olsen ,
Robert Olson , Barbara Pellow-
ski , "Jill Pellowski , James
Pomeroy, William Price , How-
ard Quinlan , Marilyn Redig, Mi-
chael Rodgers. Richard Rohn ,
•Roger Rolbiecki , Stephen Rud-
nik,
Mary Sngen , Alice Schauls ,
B o n n i e  Schneider , Wilfred
Schneider , P a u l  Schneider ,
"Kevin Schrandt , G e r a l d
Schuh , Michael Scott , Patricia
Shargcy, Sonjn Slmonic , Kathy
Smith , Richard Smith , ?Wil-
liam Speck, *Mnry Speltz , Deb
ra Starzecki , Diana Starzecki ,
Roger Brown Jr., Robert Stiehl ,
Norbert Slier , Karon Stoffel ,
•Terry Stolpa , * Dennis Sucho-
mel , Lawrence Sivanstn ,
Roberta Testor , Richard Thil-
many, Gerald Thrune , Donald
Trolce , Marv Cahtcrino Trusk ,
Steven Trzebintowski , Judith
Valentine , James Van Hoof ,
Mary Vater , ?Deborah Vieiral-
ves, Patricia Walsh , Donald
Wicka , Michael Wiczek , Karen
Wieczorek, David Wildenborg,
Patricia Williams , Michelle Wil-
liamson , ?Carol Wiltgen , Thom-
as Wise and ?Rebecca Zlttel .
BRF man is
bound over on
shooting count
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The case of Forrest
Blackdeer; 22, Black River
Falls Rt. 4, who is charged with
doing great bodily harm to
David Harrison, 31, Wisconsin
Dells on April 22 at the Indian
Mission near Black River Falls,
was bound over to the Jackson
County Circuit Court following
a preliminary hearing on the
matter Tuesday afternoon.
The hearing was before Jack-
son County Judge Louis 1.
Drecktrah.
A cash bond of $500 . was
ordered and the defendant was
remanded to the county jail
here.
The preliminary , hearing had
been delayed until Harrison
could testify. Following the
April 22 shooting Harrison was
confined at the Black River
Memorial Hospital here, where
as a result of the gunshot
wound, he had one kidney and
part of his intestines removed.
Following a May 4 arraign-
ment Blackdeer was released
on a $500 bail bond . Since then
he has been arrested and
charged with fighting. A hear-
ing on that charge was con-
ducted Tuesday morning and
following a guilty . plea a pr<s
sentence investigation was or-
dered .
Stuart Schwartz , Madison ,
and Richard Thompson , Black
River Falls, are the attorneys
for the defendant. District At-
torney Robert Radcliffe is rep-
resenting the state in the
actions.
Testimony by Harrison Tues-
day afternoon revealed he and
Blackdeer had known, each oth-
er most of their- lives. It also
was revealed that prior tp- the.
shooting Harrison had been in
a fight with another man at
Hatfield and had been stabbed ,
necessitating treatment at the
Black River Memorial Hospital.
Following that Harrison had
gone to the home of his niece,
Mrs. Betty Greengrass, at the
Indian Mission, and was there
when Blackdeer came looking
for him , about 1 a.m. on
April 22. y
Harrison testified that Black-
deer fired two shots, which
went above his head. The next
shot hit his right side in the
abdominal area , he said.
Spring Grove
to graduate 57
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe-
cial) — Spring Grovo High
School's four honor students will
speak at tho 7fith annual grad-
uation exercises at tho high
school auditorium this evening
at II.
They nre Donald Ingvalson ,
valedictorian; David Liintlson ,
salutntorian , and Charles Olson
and Nancy Swenson , honor stu-
dents:
Musical numbers will be pre-
sented by tho high school choir ,
directed hy Almore Mathson ,
and the high school band , wilh
Thomas Shetlcr ly, •flircclor .
Dr. L. A. Knutson nnd Allan
Morken , members of tho board
of Education , will present dip-
lomas to the fallowing 57 sen-
iors :
Stephen Adrian, Arden Aun/i, Cnrol
nnd Roger Ilcniim, Elruce Ncrcjsgnard,
Wendy Crosby, LgAnn Ellingson, Dar-
leno 1-oiJum, Cnrol p rydonlund, Pamela
Corner.!,
Jennifer Gtasrud, Donnld Gullormsnn,
l.yncllo Monson, Jelfory l l l lmnn, Ron-
Aid Howard, Donnld Ingvalson, I'eler
Jensen, Rory J|onm, Bernard Kornmcy-
or, Richard Lnlne,
Dnyld Land som. Striven Undsom, Je-
nolle- Mnnn, Arden nnd Christine Moen,
Curlli Morey, Donald Mortoi, Suianno
Myrah, Charles Olson,
Lynolte and Rlr.ltnrd Onsgard, Sent)
Onstad .llega Opsahl, Dolly Oslern, Kris-
tin and Ricky Ollorncss, Dale nnd Stu-
art Roble, ,
Rodney Rosaaen, K<irl Rosendahl, Har,
barn Snnden, Jnnko Scheevei, Rebecca
Selness, Knute Skminen, Maureen Solle ,
Karl .Solum, Onry Strlnmocn, Jtidllli Sur-
del,
Nancy and Robert Swenson, Hoivild
Trocndlo, Jaclyn Tweelcn, Russel Wal-
hus, Robert Wlemeralnoe , Gary Wllhulm-
lon, Carol and Paul Witli.
GOP sen ate c a n di da te
'faces uphill battle'
Admitting he faces an uphill
battle but insisting that "any-
thing can happen in politics ,"
the endorsed Minnesota Repub-
lican candidate for U.S. Senate
pursued his person -to - person
campaign with a series of ap-
pearances here Wednesday. He
hopes to unseat DFL Sen. Wal-
ter Mondale , senior Minnesota
senator who's up for reelection
this year.
Escorted to service club
meetings, factory gates and
other gathering
places a b o u t
the city Wed-
nesday by local
R e  p ii b 1 1-
cans was the
Rev. Phil Han-
sen, an Ameri-
can Lutheran
clergyman who
says he pre-
fers hot to em
phasize the fact
that he's, a min- Hansen
ister.
Hansen has been moving
about the 1st District and
Southeast Minnesota this week,
stopping in Houston , Fillmore ,
Winona and Wabasha counties
in the process. He included a
visit to Preston or. Wednesday's
itinerary that amounted to old
home week since he had served
a Lutheran parish there from
1955 to 1958,
THE SANDY-HAIRED candi-
date, 44 , said his campaign is
under-funded at present and
he's forced to rely on a gruel-
ing pace of appearances and
handshaking to overcome his
currently-looming Identity prob-
lem with Minnesota voters.
He plans to do a lot of leg-
work in outstate areas before
moving into the metropolitan
centers for the windup In late
summer.
Hansen also is counting on
support from various sources
in connection with his longtime
involvement in the field of al-
rohoii.s r>-> .-irrl drug abuse . He is
currently director of the alcohol-
ism treatment unit at Abbott
Northwestern Hospital , Minne-
apolis, and is chairman of the
State Commission on Alcohol
Problems .
He was voted one of the state's
outstanding young men in 1963
and also is affiliated with con
servation and ecology groups.
HANSEN SAYS HE supports
President Nixon 's policies in
Southeast Asia and has found
that they are .favored, by con
siderable numbers of people
with whom he talks. He thinks
the average outstate Minneso-
tan has a generally conserva-
tive-moderate outlook, whether
DFL'er or Republican , and thus
is out of tune with Sen. Mon-
dale , whose Senate voting rec-
ord has been 10o percent lib-
eral .
Taxes and inflation are ma-
jor issues for. the voters ha
meets, says Hansen, as are
things like welfare reform and
better highway programs for
rural areas. ?
Hansen said he favors some
kind of federal revenue-sharing
with local governments to ease
local tax burdens. But it should
be coupled with more careful
spending policies at the fed-
eral level, he adds. ? Welfare
programs , he says, should con-
centrate strongly on rehabili-
tation — . helping people help
themselves off welfare rolls
and onto payrolls.
He's in the race, Hansen said,
as the result of being approach-
ed last February by a candi-
date-search committee. Sinca
then he has won the backing of
the state GOP at a special en-
dorsing convention early in May.
From that point he's been off
and running — also walking,
riding, flying and handshaking
—as he tests the theory that
no one, not even Walter Mondalo
/s unbeatable and that "any-
thing can happen in politics."
Levee plaza
construction
is accepted
Amendment of an existing
agreement to maintain Levee
Plaza , and a proposal that the
city formally accept the proj-
ect were approved Wednesday
night by the City Council.
Although the plaza was dedi-
cated late in 1969, the work
hadn 't been accepted by the
city up to this point because ad-
ministration personnel hadn 't
——————j approved all
' ;' ' .' «., ¦"' .. details of sub-
Llty ; c o n t r a c-
'¦i, : - ., t o  r "s work.
VOUnCll T h e  plaza
' ¦¦¦ ¦ A . • project w a s
o r g a n i z-
ed and financed by private con-
tributors , most of whom were
downtown business and profes-
sional people.
The ci ty had , however, reach-
ed an agreement with the initi-
ators for maintenan ce of the
plaza. Princi pal responsibility
was given to the city park de-
partment for such things as
care of plantings , public facil-
ities and snow removal:
The amendment , as request-
ed by representatives of Winon a
Area Industrial Development
Association , will put a 10-year
term on the maintenanc e agree-
ment. This , expained Harold S.
Streater , a WAIDA representa-
tive, will meet the requirements
laid down by the Internal Rev-
enue Service for claiming con-
tributions to thc project as tax
deductions.
Some contribulions are being
withheld pending reso lution of
this matter , Streater said. Me
added that all contractors for
the project now have been paid
and said WAIDA is ready to
transfer the project to the city.
Councilmen adopted motions
by Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
to amend the agreement and to
draw formal acceptance docu-
ments for tho plaza .
FILMIC D IN HOUSTON
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) -
Jack Horger has been assigned
film editor of "The Thief Who
Came To Dinner. " The Warner
Bros, release will be filmed on
location in Houston from a
screenplay by Walter Hill.
City to house
rural fire truck
City Council members Wed-
nesday night approved an
agreement under which the
city will house and service, a
new rural fire truck purchased
by Winona and Wilson town-
ships.
The to  rn- r- ——¦—
ships former- — .
ly were ser- ' City. .
viced by a Wi- ¦ , A : '. *¦
nona . fife de- CoUflCIl
partment unit
designated for ^~"—:— ¦•¦
rural use. Within the past
year, however, the truck : had
been declared mechanically in-
adequate , making a replace-
ment ncessary. A city reserve
truck was designated the rural
unit for the period during which
the townships and city worked
out new arrangements.
The new truck , owned by the
townships, will be kept at the
city 's fire station where it will
get minor maintenance , gas and
oil. Maj or repairs will be the
owners' responsibility.
It will not be used for m-
city service at any time except
in extreme emergency since it
must be available for rural
runs at all times. It will be
manned by a fire department
crew.
OTHER council actions:
• An ordinance establishing
a method of setting tap-in fees
for city trunk sanitary sewers
was ordered drawn. City Engin-
eer Robert J. Boilant said the
ordinance is needed to assure
fair treatment and equitable
charges to all . property owners
and sewer users.
• The appointment of Den-
nis Cleveland, 1061 W. Wabasha
St., as alternate member of
the Board of Adjustment was
confirmed by councilmen. Cleve-
land , an officer of Merchants
National BanJf , succeeds A. J.
Kiekbusch , 412 Laird St., who
has resigned.
• Renewal for one year of
a lease on waterfront property
for Gravel Point . Harber Ser-
vice was voted. The firm , form-
erly Winona Oil Co., leases 100
feet of river shore between St.
Charles and Zumbro streets at
$5 per month , using it as a
tugboabmooring point.
• Placed on file without com-
ment was a letter from Weis
Builders Inc. , Rochester , reply-
ing to a March 16 Daily News
editorial. T2ie editorial had
charged that information re-
lating to federal rent .subsidy
and interest subsidy programs
had been withheld by the coun-
cil in connection with permits
issued for construction of Morn-
ingside Terrace, a new apart-
ment complex in the Sugar Loaf
area , ¦
Scuba Ls the acronym formed
by the first letters of self con-
tained underwater breathing
apparatus.
THE REVOLUTIONARY
ADJUSTABLE/VWcoVIP's-
SO CLOSE
IT DARES TO MATCH SHAVES
WITH A BLADE I
NEW NORELCO TRIPLE!ItADER NEV/ NORELCO
ADJUSTABLE 50 VIP TRIPLEHEADER 40 VIP
Tho revolutionary nriluslnbla It'a like 0 shavers In ona. Docaoso
rochatrjoHhlo rihavet\i.\t\ 0 0 closonoas/comlort soninoa lot
closonons comfort sollmgaand you aolocttlio perfectehnva for
up lo Iwico tho shnvos por ctinrQQ. your board, your skin. So cloaa
It'a truly ttio ultlmntfl shnvor. wo dare to match shnvos with
• Nino closonois/comlnt? * 
h,ado1
innings. Snloct tlio Imt ones • Nino clojonesi/eomfoit
lor your tionrd, your Mn, nettings, KelftCt tho best ones
yout tneu , tor your hoard, your sKIn,
• improved pop-up tr immer , your toco ,
• Supfir Mlcroaroovn" lie fllmg • Improved pop-up trlmmor.
ho.niln, • r.upor Mlcrogroovo'« flontlnfl
• £r:if-r>hnrpanlng rotnry l (nrJrn linnds,
nnrlfinnllna honds lollow ilm • .'inll-sherpenlnorolaryblndoi
conloura ol your Into. ond llontina honda follow tin
• Pr.'p-iipBldot)urii tilmmnr , enntoursaf yourfneo,
• llo/^'O VO IIUQO lorlor ciu'i • Pop-up oldoh urn trimmer .
li;iH'l, • 1W/P.10 voll.iDO for forolflii
• On/nil nviilr.h. Irnvnl,
• Pntiixn irnvpl wnMnt, • On/oil switch,
« Chsroo lliilit. • Deliixo tmvot wellot.
« lihuvm up lo2 wni.'ks on
on« sinylD clinryo.
NORTH AMERICAN
PHILIPS CORP.
IW ) I'lAST 42nd STM'IKT
NKW VOltK , NKW VORK 1(1017
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— The fnta 'l shooting of a Min-
neapolis man by u city police-
man will bo presented to the
Hennepin County Grand Jury
Monday to determine whether
the shooting was justifiable .
Delbert C. StoltcnburR, 45 ,
was shot last Monday after he
allegedly pointed a weapon offi-
cers (bought to be a rifle. The
"rifle " lurnod ont to be a BI1
gun that looked like i» military
carbine, police unicl ,
To investigate
police shoo ting
of Mill City man
Spring Grove
High awards
are announced
: SPRING GROVE , Minn.-Nu-
merous awards were presented
to Spring GroyS High School
students during awards night'
Recipients were: J a n i c e
Scheevei , John P. Sousa Band
award; Paul Tollefsrud , Boys
State ; Beth Dvergsten , Girls
State;, Nancy Swenson, Daugh
ters of the American RcvoIu :
tion ; Donald Ingvalson , Houston
County Veterans of Foreign
Wars citizenship award ;
Ronald Troendle and Judy
Sunde t , American Legion citi-
genship award; Nancy Swenson
and Paul Wiste , Masonic Lodge ;
LuAnn Ellingson , Homemaker
of the Year; Jud y Sundet , Hen-
ry Evenmoe scholarship;
Charles Olson . Bausch-Lomb
science; Donald Ingvalson,
VFW outstanding scholar; Don-
nld Ingvalson , Janet Bunge and
Charles Olson , mathematics.
Athletic (iworris: Don Groth, most vnl-
(Mblo on , tr«ck team; Rcoer Benson,
football; Mike Sherburne, hnskelhall; Ar-
rten Anna, wrestling; Mlkn Sherburne,
baseball. And Donald Morken, conch-
able; Mlkr Sherburne, outstanding nth-
He; Rick Onsgard, 1 & 1 boskclba 'i
chflmp; Carlyn Dooly, annual dedica-
tion .
The followlnu students had perfect
attendance:
Grrids seven — Ken Aunn, Lnrle Ger-
nrd, Knrln Morken .and Jeffrey Sundet;
Dmde elrjht, Nancy Bloxrud, Karen Clau-
sen , Dennis Holland. Lauretta Ike, Su-
san Klnrno, Merle Landsom, second year
M.vy Morken, second year. Alan Robin,
Mary Sundet, Brian Thorson and Steven
Lanqland.
Gr.vlo nine — Donnld Dfihler, Grcla
Hmigslnd, Knrl Ike, second yeBr, Karen
Johnson, second year, Jack Kemp, sec-
ond year, Steven Quinnell, Connie Schroe-
der, Neil Storlie, Va leria Vanler, Brenda
Otterness and Robert Berosaonrd, thlrtf
year.
Grade to — Kalhlocn Clauion, fourth
year , Donna Doely, Russell Morken,
ieconi) year, Linda Ranicntiertier and
Carol Solle, fourth year.
Grade 11 Janet Bunoe, fourlh year,
and Leo Vaaler, t ldh year, and orado
12~Robort Swenson.
^ By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Today marks the beginning of June Dairy Month. Coualy
Dairy Princesses will be named, and dairy activities have
been planned throughout the Minnesota-Wisconsin area.
Dairying is one of our most important industries — where .
would we be without milk, butter , cheese,
and all of the products that are the end
result? - . ."¦¦
' </ •
¦¦ • - . . .: ? ¦ . ¦ ' * . - " '
Cheese concentrates a lot of food value
into a smal] package. It contains most of
the nutrients of milk including protein , ribo-
flavin and calcium. The protein in cheese
is "the same high-quality as the protein in
meat, fish and eggs.
#¦ ? . ? . » - . .
-
. 
¦ ¦ • • •. .
There are several types of butter as well
as different grades. There is salted butter , .
unsalted or sweet butter ; and whipped butter.: Kathy
Whipped butter has air or inert gas incorporated into it to
improve spreadabihty and increase volume.
Milk and milk products . are the single most important
source of calcium in the American diet , providing up to
thr ee-fourths of the supply of this vital mineral.
Milk has been a symbol of the good life through the ages.
In the Book of Exodus, Moses is told that he will lead his
people to a "Land flowing with milk and honey.'-!*. ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ * y ¦ • ¦ -* . ¦ * ¦ : . ' .^ ¦¦
To supply the same amount of calcium available in a
quart of milk you would have to eat seven pounds of-
carrots ; or 39 eggs; 28 oranges or 27 pounds of potatoes or
more than six pounds of cabbage.
Technically speaking, butter and cheese, and all of the
other dairy products can be made from milk of almost any
animal. How about a ham and elephant cheese sandwich
for lunch?
The number of dairy cows in the U.S. has decreased 38
percent to 12.4 million since 1957. However , the 'dairy cows
of today produce almost 50 percent more milk than their
Bisters did in 1957.
Country side
Insects are a
problem for
a If alf a growers
Several different insects ;are
potentially a problem every
year to alfalfa growers, accord-
ing to Harry Burcalow, Winona
County extension agent. These
insects reduce alfalfa yields .in
terms of both quality and quan-
tity- \
Quality of alfalfa is primarily
decreased through loss of
leaves. The leaves art the most
readily digestible portions of
the alfalfa plant and are high
in protein, carbohydrates, and
Vitamins A and D.
Loss of leaves or leaf surface
greatly reduces the quality or
nutritive value of alfalfa . Leaves
being tender and succulent are
the point of invasion for many
of the alfalfa insects. Quantity
is the total weight of alfalfa
harvested. /Any loss of leaves
or stems due to insects is a
reduction in quantity of: alfalfa
harvested.
Some of the specific insect
problems include grasshoppers ,
potato leafhepper, pea  aphid ,
spotted alfalfa aphid , cutworm ,
alfalfa weevil and several kinds
of sap-sucking plant bugs. These
insects will be found through-
out the growing season so grow-
ers must continuall y survey
their fields.
ALFALFA insects are found
as early as the last week of
May and buildup in severity
and different kinds during June
and July. Insect problems gen-
erally diminish during August.
Even though insects are pres-
ent , treatment is not necessary
until insect numbers reach eco-
nomic proportions in each field.
Economic proportions vary for
each insect species, but gene-
rally a range of three to eight
insects per sweep of an insect
net or square fool will justify
sorcn! type of control method .
Cutting t h e  forage at one-
tenth bloom as recommended
for quality forage is often the
best control possible. Frequent-
ly removing the alfalfa at the
proper stagd for quality forage
will eliminate the insect prob-
lem. Lack of a h o s t  plant
breaks up the insect, cycle and
reduces the chance of that in-
sect being a problem in tho
n'growth.
THE ALFALFA weevil which
has been devastating to alfalfa
producers in many states to the
east and south of Minnesota is
best Controlled by early cutting
of the first crop.
the alfalfa weevil was first
detected in Minnesota in 1970.
It was found that year in about
three counties including Winona
in Southeastern. Minnesota. In
1971 it had spread to about 10
counties in Southeastern Minne-
sota. . ? - v
Damage is done principally
by the light gr^en larvae to
the first cutting and to the re-
growth following first cutting,
Burcalow advises. Growers
should harvest the first crop
early to avoid loss of yield and
quality.
Information on a n y  of the
alfalfa insects ?3iiay be obtained
from a fact sheet , insect con-
trol on forage crops , available
from Minnesota County Exten-
sion offices , or by contacting
Burcalow at . 203 W . 3rd St.,
Winona.
Farm livestock prices
up, cattle set record
By DON KENDALI ,
WASHINGTON (AP )- After
slumping for two monlhs , farm
livestock prices are on the
move again and soon may force
consumers to gird their loins at
meat counters .
The Agriculture Department
reported Wednesday tha t live-
cattle prices rose in May to an
all-time high of $33.10 per 100
pounds, Hogs averaged an 11-
per-cenl increase , to $24.90 ,
mainly a.s a result of fewer
baby pigs last winler.
According (<» tlie trend , liecf
and pork soon may be Iieaderl
for another round of retail-price
increases if the hi gher farm
prices are passed on fu lly by
middlemen.
Meat , which makes up
around HO per cent of Ihe fami-
ly food budget , i.s a key cost-of-
living indicator.
Although down in April ,
wholesale and retail meat
prices for May could be pushed
up again by the latest farm
surge.
Government reports on the
situation , however , will not he
announced until later in June.
Meantime , the rising livestock
prices are be ing eyed closely
by consumer-conscious Nixon
administration economists,
Here is what happened : In
late February, after enjoying a
five-month price climb , farm-
ers began getting less for live
cattle and hogs,
Pressure from the adminis-
tration , including jawboning
and some rollbacks ordered hy
the Price Commission , sub-
sequently led to some shrink in
middleman markups. Bv April ,
retail food prices dropped gen-
erally, led by dips for beef and
pork.
Now , according to the latest
USDA reports , the upswing in
farm prices is on again.
For example , all beef cattle
in mid-May were up 4 per cent
from April; hogs were 11 per
cent higher . Compa red with a
year ago the tot al livestock-
price index was up 20 per cent.
Although frequent ly erratic ,
farm prices can have an impor-
tant impact on both wholesale
and retail prices when in-
creases on the farm occur over
a sustained period.
If the higher-farm-price trend
for cattle and hogs continues ,
as some economists predict ,
meat packers and retailers will
be forced into passing some of
their larger costs to consumers,
Cooperators
approved for
soil district
WABASHA, M inn, •"- Three
new cooperators were approved
by the Wabasha Soil and Water
Conservation District Supervise
ors at the May meeting.
They are Larry L. Klind-
worth, Chester Township ; Ward
Hurd , Lake Township, and Leo
J. Zeman , Mazeppa Township. .
Supervisors approved the re-
quest of the Wabasha County
Commissioners for the flood
plain delineation on soil maps,
and plans Were" made for the
booth to be yponsorec at the
Wabasha County Fair.
Chairmen appointed for? the
coming year are: Delmar Hoist
and Ed Thornton Jr., Good
Year contest; Dennis Sullivan
and Everett Freiheit, Th e
Farmer contest; John Sloan,
education and research; Thorn-
ton , legislative and forestry and
public land ; Hoist, pollution
control ; Sloan , district outlook
and operations; Hoist , wildlife
and recreation; Sullivan , rural
and urban development , and
Freiheit , water resources and
RC & D.
RUSHFORD , Miinn. — J une
Dairy Days will start in Hush-
ford at fl a.m. on June 17 with
queen contest judging followed
hy a noon luncheon a' the Rush-
ford Golf Club,
A parade is acheduled for 2
p.m, and at. 7:3d the American
Dairy Association banquet will
take place nt Montini Hall , The
coronation dance and the crown-
ing of tho new dairy princess
and her attendants at the high
school auditorium will follow the
banquet.
Interested dairy farm girls
c a n  contact theii local dairy
plant manager , school or count y
agent for an entry blank , Win-
ner of the contest will hnve nn
opportunity to vlo for thc title
of Princess Kay of thc M ilky
Way XIX.
Dairy Days set
for Rushford
on June 17
Humphrey talks
Wash ington farm beat
By KENNETH SCHEIBEL
Daily News Correspondent
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
One of the best friends a
farmer ever had in Con-
gress is the senator from
Minnesota who is y battling
for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination.
Hubert H. Humphrey
talks the farmer 's language
— on the farm , and in Wash-
ington hearing '•ooms. He is
the Senate 's acknowledged
expert on agriculture and
has been, in the forefront of
major legislation for years.
When Humphrey enters
the Senate chamber, he is
there for a reason. Usually
it is to drop some new leg-
islation into the hopper, take
on a critic in debate, or
push par. a'pet measure. Of-
ten these involve agricul-
ture. For years he has been
a member of the Senate Ag-
riculture Committee.
In 1972 alone , : Humphrey
has had many balls in the
air on the farm front:
HE PRESSED a resolu-
tion to boost feed grain and
wheat, loan levels by 25 per-
cent. He worked to set up a
national strategic reserve ol
farm commodities , to re-
move surpluses from mar-
kets and boosf prices. He
pushed for a better control
program for agriculture. He
backed a move to send
farmers one-half their feed
grain payments in advance.
He called for higher prices
for dairy farmers. And he
strongly supported n e w
measures to spur rural de-
velopment in America. That
is part of his 1972 activi-
ties.
Humphrey is no Johnny-
come-lately bearing the
farmer 's flag; He started
his fight the day he entered
the Senate Jan; 3, 1949. And
he has never forgotten the
farmer.
Probably Humphrey has
gone overboard on some of
his proposed farm bills. He
has given the impression he
feels nothing is too good for
farmers and rural Ameri-
cans, even if it cost a billion
or two here and there. When
it comes to farm programs ,
Humphrey has never been a
penny-pincher.
And he wants farmers to
reap large financial har-
vests . He aims '. for $6 per
bushel wheat , $3 corn , and
$50 per hundred pounds for
cattle. '-'Simple justice re-
quires that we take action
to ensure that tlie farmer
shares more equitably in
our economic system,"
says Humphrey in what for
him is a notably terse re-
mark .
HUMPHREY LED Uie
drive culminating in the
Food for Peace program
through which tlie United
States shares its vast food
and fiber surpluses with for-
eign nations. He champion-
ed the cause of rural elec-
trification , He fought to pre-
serve the small family
farm. He: always has been
on the side of higher prices
for dairy farmers, He has
worked to improve rural
health. He wants a free
school lunch for all chil-
dren. He feels farmer coop-
eratives need stronger bar-
gaining power to stand up
to processors and food man-
ufacturers. He favors more
libera l credit for farmers,
better research for agricul-
ture and ibetter education for
rural youth.
Possibly Humphrey has
spread himself tot. thin,
tried to ram through too
many new plans at once
instead of concentrating on
a few selected projects. The
late William H. Lawrence,
when he was president of
the National Press Club, :
once introduced Humphrey '
at a speaker's . luncheon.
Tongue in cheek , he quip-
ped , "Senator Huniphrey is
a m an who has more solu-
tions than there are prob- .
lems."
Humphrey . probably has
lectured his fellow senators
more than any other individ-
ual on ihe farm problem.
He has made countless
speeches major and mi-
nor reminding fellow law-
makers that the farmer is
a good customer of prod-
ucts from the city — spend-
ing over $40 billion a year
for goods and services, that
three out of every 10 jobs
today are related to agri-
culture, that eight million
people store, process and
merchandise farm "products,
that six million people have
jobs producing supplies for
farmers, and so on and on
and on.
"We must start rewarding
the farmer for lis ef-
ficiency, " Humphrey, pleads.
"Otherwise, the nation must
be prepared to live 'with the
consequences of a major
transformation in American
agriculture."
If Hubert Humphrey ii
elected President of the
United States in November,
his first official act could
be a telephone call to Con-
gress to get to work on a
better farm program.
Alfalfa weeviI
spread is seen
Alfalfa weevil, potentially de-
vastating to alfalfa , is expected
to continue to spread this sum-
mer from the southeast corner
of the state towards the north
and west.
This year , alfalfa weevil is
expected to spread as far west
as Murray and Lyon counties
and as far north as southern
Mille Lacs County, according
to University of Minnesota en-
tomologists , Edward Radcliffe
and Huai Chiang.
The weevil was first discov-
ered in Minnesota in 1970 in
the five southeastern-most coun-
ties. Last year the weevil spread
as far west as Mankato and
north to the Twin Cities.
WHILE alfalfa weevil hasn 't
been found in Minnesota in
numbers high enough to be eco-
nomically damaging( the ento-.
mologists warn that the insect
could become a serious pest
within a year or two.
A typical pattern of infesta-
tion is that for two or three
years following detection , there
is no . loss. But beyond these
initial years, population densi-
ties can cause heavy losses,
they said.
This pattern occurs because
no natural insect enemies of
the alfalfa weevil exist in Min-
nesota and it may take several
years "before they too become
established and supress weevil
populations.
However , in most states
where the weevil has been es-
tablished for many years , the
problem tends to diminish , the
entomologists said.
The entomologists arc cur-
rently studying alfalfa weevil to
develop an "integ rated manage-
ment" program in which pesti-
cides , biological controls such
as natural insect enemies , and
other practices might control
the we evil with minimum costs
lo the farmer and to the en-
vironment.
NATURAL enemies of (he
weevil such as parasitic wasps,
along with pesticides can con-
trol them . Ry liming insecti
eide treatment so natural ene-
mies of alfalf a weevil are not
killed , bot h chemical and bio-
logical controls can be com-
bined for the greatest effect ,
they said .
Losses to alfalfa weevil ln
the U.S. for l Wlfi were esti
mated nt .fnfi.OOO.flfto with an ad-
ditional $14,000,0(10 spent on
chemical control. In some east-
ern and southern states, large
reductions In alfalf a acreages
have been caused hy establish-
ment of tho weevil , tho cnto^
mologists said ,¦
Wisconsin has L.ti million cows J— 15 percent of all milk cows !
in the U.S.
Year to year weevil spread in state |
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— CONTACT ONE OF THESE LUMBER YARDS —
CHATFIELD LUMBER CO.
CHATFIEID, MINNESOTA
ROLLINGSTONE LUMB ER CO.
ROLLINGSTONE, MINNESOTA
KENDELL-0'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
115 Franklin St,, Winona "Tubby" Jackals , Mgr. Tol. 454-3120
Friday
WITOKA, Minn. - Pleasant
Hill Farmers Union at 8:30 p.m.
at the Farmers Union Center ,
one mile south of Witoka. •
Saturday
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. —
Trempealeau County Dairy
Princess contest judgin g at In-
dependence H i g h  School at 5
p.m., coronation at 9 p.m.
. ¦ y
Farm
cdlehdar
PRESTON, Minn ,. _ A two-
day craft workshop, sponsored
by the Fillmore County exten-
sion service, ' will ' be held June
28-29 at Waseca Central High
School. . ;
Special programs on flower
arranging, picture framing and
a Japanese tea-service will
highlight the workshop. The
workshops will include stained
glass, weaving, pinecpnes, ma-
crame, origami, rya , ceramics,
batik, candlemaking and 'r'dse-
maling,;
Registration closes June 2C
and rooms are available at the
school for those who wish tc
stay overnight. Mrs. Ruth G.
Amundson , Preston , Extensior
Home Economist , can be con-
tacted for applications.
Graft workshop
is scheduled
at Waseca
SPRING IS EVERYWHERE . . - Pictures taken a few days ago of
farming scenes in Europe and England show a somewhat different ap-
proach to agriculture ihan those to which US. residents are accustomed.
In Switzerland, a hillside vineyard has a carefully-tied bundle of straw tied
to a stick above ' each newly sprouting grapevine, protecting the new off-
shoots from too miich sun. A trip along a country road in south central
England discloses dozens of stone fences such as these (note the modern steel
gate at right). British fields usually are small. In both countries farm build-
ings are frequently on sidehills or less-arable land while all available level
ground is assiduously farmed. Photos are by a Daily News staffer who re-
cently vacationed in Europe.
WHITEHALL , Wi.s. - Boys
14 and 15 years old who plan
to drive tractors for persons
other than their parents must
take a tractor and machinery
safely course lo become certi-
fied , according to Rav Shnnklin ,
4-H nnd youth agent.
This school will ho held June
7-9 at the Whitehall courthouse
starting nt !) each morning. Uni-
versity of Wisconsin extension
personnel will tench the course,
All boys wishing to bo certi-
fied should send their names
to .Shnnklin, University Inten-
sion , Whitehall , or contact him
by telephone. ¦
CUT »AV KA1U.Y
"ho best, tune to out hay In
Minnesota is when alfalfa i.s in
the Into bud to earl y bloom
stage , After first bloom the
feeding value of first cutting
hay drops more than one per-
cent each dny until maturity.
Farmers should be ready to cut
nlfnlfn and alfalf a grass mix-
ture hy the first week In June
in southern Minnesota.
Tractor safety
course set
for Whitehall
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Orrin Haeuscr of Haeuier & K^minucllor , Fountain Cily,
Wisconsin, is shown about to go to work with Iheir now 1 100
Owatonna tractor. Haouser & Kammueller milk 100 cows
And, Ih addition, each year market 300 hog* and 25 boef
cattle. If you have an operation like this you can use nn
Owatonna profitably. Call us for mora details.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis. \
«
Ten vie for Trempea leau
County dairy pr incess
TREMPEALEAU, Wis -
The 1972 Trempealeau County
Dairy Princess will be crowned
at Independence High School
Saturday evening at 9.
Contestants to date are
Misses: Lynn Boland, Independ-
ence, Jinny Davis, Blair; Jackie
Laiifenberg, Osseo; Beth An-
derson, Whitehall; Natalie ka-
dersonj Pigeon Falls; Doreen
Maliszewski, Independence;
Debbie Paulson, Osseo; Elaine
Walske; Galesville; Diane Wal-
ski and Carol Wilber, both of
Trempealeau.
Judging begins at 5 p.m. at
the high school and Miss Mar-
tha Halama, reigning dairy prinr
cess, will transfer her crowii
to the chosen contestant at the
coronation
MISTRESSES of ceremonies
for the coronation will be kiss
Barbara Haines, 1970 Trempea-
leau County fair queen; Miss
Nancy Kube, 1971 Miss Arcadia
Broiler Days, and Miss Jane
Sosalla, 1970 Miss Whitehall,
Special guests will be Miss
Julie Truax, Wisconsin Fairest
of the Fairs, and 1971 Miss In-
dependence, Sue Lyga.
The Independence High School
Swing Choir will perform and
contestants and their parents
Will be hosted at a. banquet
preceding the coronation.
In conduction with the prin-
cess contest, "mystery men"
will be giving away silver dol-
lars to waitresses within Trem-
pealeau County who suggest
rnilk to go with their custom-
ers' dinners.
Ed Ausderau, agricultural
agent at Whitehall^ reportedthat enough silver dollars will
be in circulation so that wait-
resses in «ach restaurant in the
county will have the opportunity
to earn at least one.
Funds for the program are
provided by the County June
Dairy Month Committee which
solicits money from commercial
interests within the county each
year. .
IN ADDITION to sponsoring
the Trempealeau County June
Dairy Princess Contest, the
committee also promotes a
dairy recipe contest, awards to
4-H clubs for dairy promotion
activities and distributicurtf pos-
ters and display maternd.
The Dairy Recipe Bake-off
will be held at Blair June 17
with entries due by June 9.
Entry blanks and rules are
available at the University Ex-
tension office at Whitehall.
Insecticides
not effective
on ail insects
Even though an insecticide
was used at planting time, farm-
ers need to watch for corn
plant losses due to insects, ac-
cording to Harry Burcalow, Wi-
nona County extension agent.
He wains that insecticides do
not effectively control all soil
Insects that work on corn.
Cropping practices and rota-
tions will dictate the best type
of treatment for each field.
For example if corn follows
corn, rooftvorms will probably
be the most serious problem.
Corn planted on newly broken
Infested sod or grassland is
most likely to be damaged by
white grubs.
A preplant or planting time
application of several insecti-
cides will effectively control
wireworms, white grubs, web-
worms, seed-corn maggots,
seed-corn beetles and cutworms.
Only cutworms, webworms and
rootworms can be effectively
controlled with insecticides after
corn plants have emerged , then
a basal spray or placement of
granular insecticide will reduce
the insect population .
Wireworm infestations usually
are quite localized , often recur-
ring in certain fields or just
parts of fields. The common
wireworm species in this area
require several years to com-
plete their cycles, so worms
can be in the same field for
three to five years unless con-
trolled. If fields are observed
to have wireworm problems
this year , they should be re-
corded and treated before plant-
ing next year.
At this time of the year , as
corn plants are jus t starting
to emerge through the soil ,
farmers should malco frequent
inspections of their fields to de-
termine if insect damage is oc-
curring. Fields with reduced
stand may be the result of seed-
corn maggots or beetles which
feed on the kernels, Wireworms
and white grubs feed on ger-
minating seeds, roots and un-
derground stem parts.¦
Average production for Wis-
consin dairy cows in 1971 was
a new record 10,172 pounds of
milk containing 376 pounds of
butterfat.
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Antismqg action is demanded
By Florida environmenta l officials
By A. P. X. BOTHWELL
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Envi-
ronmental officials here have
demanded antismog action by
three states after charging that
an "industrial air pollution
bank" which drifted down frona
the North blanketed the Sun-
shine State with smoky haze for
five days.
Weather satellites traced the
flow of "this unusual pollutive
load" from industrial regions of
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Ten
nessee, said ; thj Dade County
pollution control chief , Peter
Baljet.
For five days beginning Maj
21, the pollution obscured the
normally clear skies of Florida.
As the smog lay trapped at
ground level by a temperature
inversion, a rise in respiratory
diseases: and hospital admis-
sions was reported.
Baljet said : Wednesday he
had sent letters to Environmen-
tal Protection Agency Adminis-
trator William D. Ruckelshaus,
environmental control officials
in the three states named, Flor-
ida's congressional delegation
and Gov. Reubin Askew de-
manding antipollution action.
The letter to Ruckelshaus
asked that the federal . govern-
ment initiate legal action im-
mediately to enjoir; polluters
from , further harming the at-
mosphere.
Baljet told newsmen that
Ruckelshaus has the power to
speed up installation of antipol-
lution devices and programs or
bring action against the states
if they are dragging their feet,
"Many people who are aged
or in poor health come to the
Sunshine State because of the
clean air we have here, but this
kind of smog will definitely be
a public health hazard if it
keeps coming our way,'' Baljet
said. ' .' -'.' : T . ¦' ' .-• '¦
In duplicate communications
tb officials in Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia ' ¦ ' . and Tennessee, Baljet
asked "that you immediately
make /use of your power and
authority to order cessation of
the conditions. -" ;
"Rest assured," said a
spokesman for the Ohio Health
Department , "we will in-
vestigate the situation thor-
oughly and will be in contact
with the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to discuss it with
them. After determining the
real problems, ve will take ap-
propriate action."
However, the director of Ten-
nessee's air pollution con trol
board expressed doubt the in-
dustrial emissions from facto-
ries could travel as far south as
Miami.
"This would be a little more
realistic, perhaps, if it were
one of eight states adjoining
Tennessee," said Harold Hod-
ges. "I just can't envision pol-
lution in Tennessee becomin g a
problem as far away as Dade
County, Florida."
DURAND, Wis. _ Pepin
County Dairy Project members
met at the William Pittman Jr.
farm last Thursday evening for
the county dairy judg ing con-
test.
Goodwin Anderson, Whitehall ,
field man for Tri-State Breed-
ers, . was on hand to judge and
give pointers to the 4-H mem-
bers. Keith Wolfe , Durand , and
local Tri-State representatives
provided those attending witli
a dairy lunch.
Junior and senior teams were
selected to represent Pepim
County at the district contest
in Clark County June 27. Sen-
ior team members chosen
were; Greg Pittman , Dale
Klein , Dennis Milliren and
Mary Brantner; -with Dwight
Patnode , Jeff Itaethke , Diane
Klein and Jon Raethke on tlie
junior team. Others entering
the contest wero ItalpJi Cotter-
man, John and Monty Haigh ,
Dennis Hartung, Dan Klein
and Karen Pittman.
Pepin County
dairy judges
are chosen
COCHRANE , Wis. — Locally
registered Holstein milk produc-
tion has surpassed the average
annual U.S. dairy cow produc-
tion of 9,383 lbs. of milk and
345 lbs ef butterfat , according
to the Holstein-Friesian Associ-
ation of America,
Gar-Ville Willow Lily, 7350255,
a two-year-old in the herd tested
for Robert Schmidtknecht , pro-
duced 15,430 lbi. of milk and
640 lbs, of butterfat in 305 days,
A four-year-old in the herd
tested for Loren J. Wolfe ,
Bohrcrcrest .Stanley Burke, 706-
7525, produced 19,820 lbs. uf
milk and 704 lbs. of butterfat
in 330 days.
Area Holsteins
high producers
Cutworms do
different types
of damage
Cutworms may feed on the
young plant above the seed and
cut it off , or they may lurrow
into lower stalks of older plants.
Other cutworms cut off plant
parts above ground and pull the
plant pieces into their soil bur-
rows. The shot-holing in young
plants during the first week
or so of June is evidence of
cutworm damage.
By noting the type of corn
plant damage and by digging in
the soil around killed or stunted
plants . to find the insect, a
farmer can determine the kind
of insect problem in his field.
With this information, lie can
determine if treatment with an
insecticide is practical at this
time. The choce of insecticide,,
of course, must be based on
the insect to be controlled, the
time and the method of appli-
cation.
Evidence of rpotworm infesta-
tions will not be detectable un-
til late June or early July, but
if there is crop damage from
rootworms or cutworms,, control
is still possible.
Two University of Minnesota
publications are available to
deal with insect problems in
the corn field: Entomology
Fact Sheet No, 7, "Chemical
Control of Soil Insect Pests
of Corn," and Extension Bul-
letin 263, "Insecticides and Their
Uses in Minnesota.", Informa-
tion on insecticides is also avail-
able at the County Extension
Service office.
The annual average number
of milk cows on Wisconsin farms
for 1971 was 1,856,000, an in-
crease of about one-half per-
cent from 1970 ' ¦ and the first
time since 1955 that milk cow
numbers increased.
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. - The
third annual Creative Arts
Workshop for youth wilt be held
June 25 - July 1, according to
Norb Everson , University of
Wisconsin — extension youth de-
velopment specialist,
Open to all high school age
youth , 4-H youth will have the
first priority in enrolling in the
"Symbols of Creativity " work-
shop, studying in their choice
of music, art , or drama for
two-thirds of the time and the
remainder in integrating the
symbols of the arts together.
Cost of the program is $40, in-
cluding room and board , insur-
ance and materials.
Approximately 80 youth will
attend tho session at the Mara-
thon campus o' tho University
of Wisconsin in Wausau. Spaces
not filled by 4-H members by
June 1 will be open to all high
school age youth. Registration
is being conducted by Itick Da-
luge, 4-H and youth agent , Buf-
falo County.
Creative Arts
Workshop set
June 25-July 1
Brown silage is damaged silage
By DAVID KJOME
Associate Extension Agent
Winona County
For the past decade, we have been seeing and making
silages which come out of the silo ranging in color from
light brown to almost black.
These silages started to appear when we began storing
forage and corn silage at lower moisture contents. When
the silages first started to -appear, little concern was raised
because cows many times ate the. silage with relish. Reports
started to become known *hat reduced production was ob-
served and we now recognize brown silage as damaged si-
la ge.
The browning of silage occurs early in the silage making
process from the condensation of proteins and sugars. The
chemical reaction is called "Mailliard reaction". The. chem-
icar reaction needs heat and moisture to get started but
once it gets going, it gives off heat.
The reaction proceeds best at temperatures of 140-210
degrees Fahrenheit and at moisture contents of 20 to 50
percent moisture. These conditions are present in most
silos when silage is stored from 20 to 50 percent moist-
ure. Just a small amount of air contains enough oxygen
to raise the temperature to the critical point and the re-
action begins.
Complete absence of air in the silo would hold the tem-
perature down to a safe level but this is usually impossible
because even the stems and air space in chopped forage
contain some air. The "Mailliard1' reaction itself does not
require air but only heat, moisture, protein and sugar .
What is the economic significance of this reaction? 'The
resulting brown protein-sugar substance resulting from this
reaction is almost completely undigestible. The extent of
the reaction determines how much loss of digestible prote in
occurs. If the reaction went all the way, the silage would
almost be zero in digestible protein but the crude protein
woidd still be normal because crude protein is not a meas-
ure of heat damage. This is vthy . cows consuming heat
damaged silages may become deficient in protein.
How can we alleviate this problem? Silages should 8>e
stored at moisture levels above 50 percent in the absence
of air.. These conditions usually result in a cooler , moie
moist silage fermentation which would limit the reactio>n.
When ensiling, you should carefully seal doors, fill , as fast
as possible and cover top with plastic to keep the air to a
minimum and the temperature down.
Sometimes it is impossible to control everything and tye
ended up with brown silage anyway. If the forage protein
is damaged, we must replace the damaged protein by add-
ing usable protein to the grain mixture. ~ . ""
In summary, heat damaged silage can really cause pro-
blems in the feeding program for dairy herds, . The best
solution to the problem is to prevent heat -damage in the
silage, making process and if your silage is heat damaged,
you must pay the price by adding protein to the concentrate
mixture. • ¦¦
When You Need It
PASTURE
FEED NUTRITIOUS SILAGE
Automatically
WITH A
BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM«
I
UNLOADING
* CONTROLLED-
ATMOSPHERE
? PUSH-BUTTON
OPERATION
• HANDLES ALL
TYPES OF FEED
Order Now — Bottom Unloading
or Conventional Silos.
• 
Phon« 454.3040
If no anmwer, or after
houri call 454.1782
MADISON SILO CO.
Winona, Minnesota
Farmers received 38
cents of food dollar
During 1971
ST. PAUL, Mann . — Farmers
received 38 cents of every food
dollar spent by consumers last
year. . ;'
¦' ;
According to the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, the
remaining; 62 cents went to all
those agencies , moving prod-
ucts from farm to consumer.
The difference between the re-
tail cost and the farm value of
a product represents the costs,
taxes aiid profits of processors,
wholesalers and retailers.
The.farm-retail spread , some-
times called the marketing m ar-
gin or marketing charge, has
increased almost steadily since
World War II. This widening
gap between prices paid by
consumers and returns to. farm-
ers reflects the fact that it is
becoming increasingly expen-
sive to move food products from
farm to table.
WHY? Labor costs are part
of the answer . About half tlie
total costs of food-marketiaig
firms (excluding raw mater-
ials) are for labor. Hourly
wages in the food industry
have increased every year
since 1947. Last year employ-
es in the industry were paid
an average wage of $3.23 per
hour,. more than three times the
1947 rate. The increase is in
line with wage increases in
similar occupations in the rest
of the economy.
Fringe benefits for laborers
in the food industry have been
increasing at a faster rate than
have . earnings. These include
social security contributions ,
compensation for injuries and
contributions to .private pension
funds.
Increases in wages in the
food industry have been partly
offset by growth in output per
man-hour. Machines and lar-
ger, more efficient establish-
ments have replaced the labor-
er and smaller , less efficient
plants to a degree.
Transportation costs are an-
other factor in the farm-retail
spread. They vary widely, de-
pending on shipping distance,
perishability and bulk. Accord-
ing to the USDA charges (or
transporting fresh fruits and
vegetables may average 21 per-
cent of the spread , while those
for transporting processed
dairy products may be as low
as five to nine percent. For the
past 25 years, transportation
costs, overall , have stayed be-
tween eight awl 10 percent of
the farm-retail spread.
FOOD - MARKETING firms
buy a number of servi ces
from nonfarm business. Costs
for , packag ing materials , fuel ,
power , light , office and restaur-
ant supplies , rents , telephone,
auto repair and other items
make up about one-fourth of
the spread between farm and
retail prices. These charges
have increased steadily si-nce
World War II, as have interest
rates on ' -. loans and prices of
new plants: and equipment.
Profits in the food industry,
measured as a percent of stock-
holders' equity are close to prof-
its for all manufacturing cor-
porations . In 1971 industry
profits were 11 percent com-
pared to 9.7 pereont for all
manufacturing corporations.
Corporate profits in the food
industry have been above 10
percent every year since 1954,
after 14 years of profits below
that level. ":- '.
The major costs in the farm-
retail spread (labor , transpor-
tation , goods and services) are
relatively inflexible, says : the
USDA. Labor contracts fix the
wages of employes in the in-
dustry and the rates change
only when contracts are nego-
tiated.
TRANSPORTATION rates and
charges for utilities (electric-
ity, telephone, telegraph) are
fixed by the government and
are charged only upon applica-
tion and after public hearings.
Rents, normally change only
after leases expire .
Thus, the farm-retail spread ,
or marfceting margin , is less
flexible from year to year than
are farm and retail prices.
These prices fluctuate in re-
sponse to changes in supply
and demand. Prices also show
seasonal patterns. Fresh fruits
and vegetables, for exampl e,
are priced highest in late
spring and early stammer, when
quantities marketed are at a
seasonal low.
Because of the relatively
fixed nature of marketing costs,
farm , prices are on the whip
end of ehanges in food prices,
according to Paul Hasbargen ,
University of Minnestoa exten-
sion farm management special-
ist. A relatively small percen-
tage change in food prices will
be associated with a much lar-
ger percentage change in farm
prices if marketing costs do not
change, he says.¦
Wisconsin ranks second in th e
U.S. in butter production , pro-
ducing 18 percent of the nation 's
total in 1971.
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Farmers: Now you can
get your diesel fuel with
a free Purolator filter
to keep it dry.
FREE
Moisture in diesel fuel can tear up a fl^ .tyl'lfl '' |t,|i you're refuelin g ,diesel engine , And you can't keep mois- Jv^A^^ . 
Gulf 
Diesel 
Fuel 
customers can HopJure out of diej el-even hi gh quality Gulf ^_ by anytime and pick tip iheir free Puro-
D,"elFf 
, lW , ,„ VXSET 
1»tor niter. And if you've been thinkin gSo we have done something about it. ' of try ing Gulf Diesel Fuel , this gives youWe've arrange d to give every one of oui |^ ^^ M an extra-good reason.farmdiesel fuelciistomersafreePuroln tox f^^^^ Thc free Purolator Alter includci yourtiller unit. It 's part of our new farm y=-=y  first filter element free. It 's just one ofProBrnm ' lj  ^ " y  many new services availab le to our farm"i on altocli the Purolator unit to your W^^V7 customers . Stop by loon and check into
tnnk ancl it filters out moisture whilo I L Jj tliem alt.
O
FRED SELKE
265 E Mark—Winona
PHONE 452 234 1
CLIFF'S GULF
Lowlston
PHONE 2161
WABASHA, Minn. - Several
Wabasha County 4-H members
will be attending a six-day citi-
zenship course in Washington ,
D.C , July 17-22, sponsored by
the National A-lt Foundati on.
The course , conducted at the
National 4-H Center, is to sup-
plement citizenship trainin g pro-
vided on the state level. Assem-
blies and opportunit y, sessions
at the center will cover topics
relating to thc individual' s con-
cept and responsibilities of citi-
zenship.
Joining 4-H members from
other Minnesota counties for tho
course will be Kathy Pass e and
Marie Suilmann , Wabasha ; Deb-
bie Law , Kellogg ; Jim Wie-
busch , Lake City ; Gent Zarling ,
PlainvJctfT* and Pam Starz ,
Zumbro Falls .
Wabasha Co,
4-H'ers plan
Washington trip
Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement (DHIA) report
for April lists 105 herds with a total of 3,677 cows enrolled. This
represents about 20 percent of the total dairy cow population of
Houston County, reports Russ Krech ; county extension agent,
Lloyd Schauble, Caledonia, topped the April report with his
30 cow herd of grade Holstein with a herd average of 1.9 pounds
of butterfat per cow per day (dry cows averaged in) and 51.2
pounds of milk. This herd production represents a daily supply
of milk (at three 8-ounce glasses per person) for 1,020 people
or all the people living in Hokah and Brownsville based on 1970
population data , Krech said. .
Other, high official test program ; herds listed in the April
report include: ,¦
Production
Cow Ve Days Dally Lbs. Per Cow
Heed Address Units In Milk Mil* Butterfat
' Lester Beckman, Houston .29  92 . 42.9 t.t
Reuben Anderson, Spring Grovo ......... 26 87 • 45.2 : 1.7 '. . .
;Doriald Schroeder,' Caledonia ., ..........,, 31 ¦ ¦  95 • 44.4 . .-1.7
Fremont Schuttemeier, Caledonia .'.,...;, 42 .. . . 92 45.0 . 1.7 . " ¦ •
Lester V Charles Wiegrefe, Caledonia .... 52 94 45^2 1.7
Lawrence Bauer,' Spring Grove ..:.,.. .... 33 83 . 43.6 . 1.7
Jerry Dahl, Rushford ; .;...;...... 32 . 8 4  42.2 : 1.7
Robert Wlste, Spring Grove .... . ....... 50 90 41.3 1.4
Ken & Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove .... 45 84 42.5 1.7
David Oitzman, Caledonia . . . . 3 5  *2 . . . 46.2 > ""
Charles Albe & Erlck Nelson, Caledonia .. 31 94 y 47.2 1.8
Burton Fruechte, Caledonia ... 3S S4 . . 41.5 1.7
Allen Peterson, Spring Grove . ....... .18 S2 40.3 1.6
Paul Solum, Spring Grove . .......80 SB 49.6 ' . .. 1.8
Letser Beckman Jr., Houston .,. 
¦
...' .- 26. 1 45.4 ? 1.7
Ed Wagner, Hokah ....,,. 28 10O 47.4 : 1.7
Donald Fort, Houston ...: :.:... '.'.. '.. 36 ¦ 8* • 51.0 1.7
No cows completed a 305 lactation record producing 650 pounds of fat
or mora on official DHIA during April, Krech concluded.
Caledonia herd
tops product ion
The chapter sweetheart of the :
Winona FFA chapter will be
ieaving for an eight-County, 23-
day visit overs-eas as a member
of the Tenth -Annual Minnesota
FFA People-to-People delega-
tion to Europe. :
Miss Jane Laska , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Laska,
Winona Rt ,  3,
will join 19
other partici-
pants from Min-
nesota on Mon-
day for a tour
of Norway, Swe-
den , Germany,
D e n m a r k,
C zechoslovakia ,
Austria , Italy ¦:
a nd. Eng:land.
Capital citi es as
w e l l  as t h eJ. Laska
youth and agricultural groups of
these countries will be vasited
in an FFA attetppt to promote
peace and understanding; be-
tween the peoples of the world.
Miss Laska is a member pf
the Winona chapter of FFA and
is the secretary of the Wanona
County 4-H Federation. A fresh-
man at Winona State College,
she plans on majoring in ele-
mentary education.
Winona FFA
sweetheart to
tour Europe
David Peterson has transfer-
red from the Owatonna , Minn.,
Soil Conservati on District to be-
gin, training with the Winona
Soil Conserva- ,
tion District , ac- L
cording to Wi l- r
Ham Sillman , i
district soil con- <;)
j ervationist .
Peterson is a
1971 f o r e  s-|
try graduate of '<
t h e  University i
of M i n n «-|
sota and joins |
nine other pe r-
s o n s  in the PetersoD
stato for on-the-job training on
conservation districts. He will
be given a variety of training in
topography, e rosion and , flood
control , and -will be here for
an indefinite jeriod.
¦
Wisconsin is first in the U.S.
in production of American
cheese — producing 44 percent
of the nation 's total in 1971.
¦ -
Forestry graduate
joins conse rvation
district here
WSC^w
'Best teamIve had,' says Leopards' coach
By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
Winona State Collegft
proudly boasts some impres-
sive statistics, particularly
from the pitchers' stand-
point.
But when the Warriors
open the 1972 NAIA World
Series in Phoenix, Ariz,,
Monday, they'll have the ir
hands full — with a team
loaded with major league
prospects.
The Warriors will me et
La Verne College of La
Verne, Calif., Monday at
7:30 p.m. (CDT) ia the third
game of the tourney's first
round.
La Verne, claims Coach
Ben Hanes, who was reach-
ed by telephone Wednes-
day night, "is the best club
I've ever had. This club is
better than the ©ne I had
in 1969 when we finished
second ; in the NAIA tourna.
ment."
Hines has ample reasons
to make that boast of his
Southern California Inter-
collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence and Area One cham-
pions.
As a team , the Leopards ,
who will carry a 39-9 re-
cord rnto Monday's nine-
inning contest, sport a .324
batting average. The regu-
lar line-up finds the Leo-
pards With only one left-
handed batter , Jim McNa-
mara, the rightfiekkr.
Jimmy Beal , a junior left-
fielder who's chalked up 40
stolen bases this , season,
leads the pack with a .458
BA. He's followed by Willie
Norwood, junior centerfield-
er, .382; Dave Cripe, senior
third baseman, .356; Dan
Clark , junior second base-
man , .339; and Lou Berthel-
son, junior catcher, ,333.
Norwood, who Hines
claims is a "super major
league piospect," also leads
the club in runs batted in
with 55 and home runs with
11. Berthelson also has sev-
en homers.
In stark comparison , Wi-
nona State sports a .261 bat-
ting average, with Dave
Linbo, wlio has hit safely
in his last eight games,
leading the way with a .338
BA. ;- .
On the mound, the Leo-
pards' pitching staff , has
only slightly less impressive
statistics. A pair of right-
handers lead the squad, and
both are considered top ma-
jor leagu e draft choices.
Bill OeHioa and John Cal-
zia are the two main start-
ers, Ochoa sporting¦•. a 13-4
record anid a 2.50 earned
run average and Calzia a
124 mark and a 256 ERA.
Craig Bowser , also consid-
ered a draft choice possi-
bility, is also a starter, but
he's been plagued by a sore
arm and can boast a record
of only 4-1.
As a team, the Leopards
have a 2.33 EEA.
Again in contrast, the
Warrior mound staff sports
a 1.75 ERA with Steve
Krinke leading the way wiith
<(C6ntinned on next page)
WARRIORS
¦. :¦ BALTIMORE (AP ) - Jack
Mildren , a college quarterback
headed for a pro career as a
defensive safety, has been
signed by the Baltimore Colts
of the National Football
League. Mildren was second
round draft choice of the Colts
after he directed Oklahoma to
an-11-1 record last season.
Colts sign Mildren
Aaron catches
Mays; next
stop is Ruth
Hits 648th homer
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Welcome home, Hank Aaron,
you've just caught Willie Mays.
Next stop: Babe Ruth.
"The biggest one is still
ahead," said - the Atlanta
Braves' slugger after tying
Mays for second . place o n the
all-time home run list with No.
€48 Wednesd ay night and set-
ting his sights on the Babe's
record 714.
Aaron 's first-inning belt, a
typical line drive? rocket into
the left , field seats at Atlanta
Stadium, started the Braves to
a 5-4 victory oyer the San
Diego Padres.
"I haven't been hittin g the
ball well at all this year," said
Aaron , who could have fooled
some. He's hit nine out of the
park so far.
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers nipped the San Francisco
Giants 5-4 in 10 innings ; the St.
Louis Cardinals topped the Chi-
cago Cubs 1-0; the Montreal
Expos beat the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates 3-2 and the Cincinnati
Reds bombed the Houston
Expos 12-4. Rain washe<l out
the game between Philadelphia
and New York.
American League results:
Detroit 5, Cleveland 4 in 10;
Oakland 5, Texas 1; Minnesota
IS , Kansas City 2; New York 5,
Milwaukee A and California 4
Chicago :i, Boston at Baltimore
was postponed by rain.
After Aaron 's blast gave At-
lanta a 1-0 lead , the Braves
added another run in the first
on Earl Wiliams ' run-scoring
single. They tallied a pair of
unearned runs in . the third on a
hit , an error and three walks
and another in the eighth on
pitcher Ron Reed 's sacrifice fly
that proved to be the winning
margin.
Reed gave up : a run ih the
second and another in the
eighth before relinquishing Lar-
ry stalil's two-run homer in the
ninth and taking a shower. Ce-
cil Upshaw then came in to get
the final three outs.
Manny Mota's tie-breaking
triple in the 10th pulled Los An-
geles past San Francisco and
gave the Dodgers a 1%-game
lead over Houston in the West
race. Mota 's hit scored Willie
Davis , who had led off with a
walk.
Lou Brock singled across Dal
Maxvill from second in the fifth
inning and Bob Gibson pitched
a three-hitter , giving St. Louis
its triumph over Chicago. •
I never really get going 'till
June," said Gibson , who won
his second straight game after
five losses.
Tim Foli's run-sccoring single
in the sixth inning drove home
the decisive margin in Mon-
treal 's trumph over Pittsburgh
that dropped the Pirates 41
games behind the Mets in the
East . 
^Ernie McNally woif^His first
game of the year for Montreal
after five losses.
George Foster , hitting .167 at
game time, crashed a grand
slam home run to highlight a
six-run third inning and hlep
Cincinnati tame Houston.
West facing toughie
in British Amateur golf
\\y GEOFFREY MlhLEK
SANDWICH , England (AP )
— Marty Wost , 2,1-yonr-otd
amateur golfer from Chevy
Chn.se, Md,, faced one of thc
toughest matches of his career
today.
The chunk y American had to
play Rodney Foster , an ex-
perienced British Walker Cup
campaigner and a seeded play-
er in tho fourth round of tho
British Amateur Champ ionship.
Wost , \vho finished p ixth in
the U.S. amateur last yoar , is
playing in Drltain for the first
time, lie is getting to know fhe
(i .fin.'J-yard , par 34-36-70 Royal
St. George 's links wlicac tho
weather constan tly changes and
tho wind plnys havoc witli driv-
es.
"It's a wonderful experience
to play on such a natural
course ," West said. "We have
nothing like this in thc United
Stoles.
"Golf courses in America arc
too much alike—what America
itself perhaps ls becoming—n
little too artificial and ca refully
laid out ,
"Every hob on this course
calls for different shots from
tho ones I'm used to making at
home. ""
Another American survivor ,
former Walker Cup player Dick
Sidcrowf of Westport , Conn.,
also in Britain for the first
time , agreed about, tho course
but snid the weather left him
bewllciered .
"I started the tournament
with a turtle necked sweater ,"
he said. "At times I felt I ought
to he wearing a short sleeved
shirt, "
Siderowf' s opponent torlrty
was Barry Drayson , a former
British profession al , who 1ms
been reinstated us an amateur.
Two other Americans were in
the Inst 32. Kemp Richardson
of Laguna Nigiuil , Calif., was
paired against David Smilh of
Britain and John Arnold Cam-
eron of Dallas faced Philip Ber-
ry of Britain.
On Wednesday, in violently
chang ing weather which includ-
ed lashing, rnin and hail storms ,
Sidcrowf beat Gordon Hyde of
Britain 5 and 3, nnd West de-
feated Dnvid Hedges of Br itain
2 and 1.
Richardson edged Britain 's
Dnvid Smith , one-up, and C.'im-
oron beal David Cox of Britain
3 and 2.
Soderhblm's ^ ^ hiiSMnrti&r^  ^ et^tl^ - ^ICC.
Tvm&hM
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP ) What started
out as a joyride against the Min-
nesota' Twins for the Kansas
City Royals and Jim Rookei
ended in a derailment Wednes-
day night when Eric Soderholm
cracked :a three-run homer and
Lou Piniella ran a "red" light,
Soderholm, with two out and
the Royals leading 2-0 in the
sixth , caught a Rooker curve
and sailed it 366 feet into the
left field seats.
The Royals appeared to be
mounting a rally in . their sev-
enth against Bert Blyleven, 7-3,
when Piniella reached first on
an error and Ed Kirkpatrick
pulled a. single to right.
Suddenly, Piniella was chugg-
ing around third ; Shortstop ;
Danny Thompson fielded the 1
relay from right fielder Cesar
Tovar and cut the Royal runner
down at home with what would
have been the tyin£ run-
Bob Lemon , Eamsas City
manager , said Royal third base
Coach George Strickland tried
to hold Piniella up as he round-
ed third . AAAAA.. AA
"He ran right through a stop
sign at third ," said Lemon.
"He did something he shouldn't
have—the play was Trehind him
as. it was.". .
The play pulled B lyleven out
of one of the several jams he
was in during the night as the
Royals got . nine hits off him
and two off reliever Wayne
Granger while Rooker yielded
only six—four in the sixth.
"He pitched a fine game,"
Lemon said of his left-hander.
"He was one pitch away—tw o
outs, men on first , and third.
How close can yov, get?"
But Rooker tried one too
many curves on Soderholm
after Rod Carew and Harmon
Killebrew opened the inning
with singles. Bob Darwin flied
out aiid Rick Renick struck out
to bring up Soderholm , who
was hitting .183 before the
game.
On a 1-2 count, Soderholm
connected for his third homer
of the season, including his sec-
ond game winner.
"He threw me two pitches in
the same place before I caught
the next out in front of the
plate," said the 23-year-old
rookie infielder. '
"If s always a thrill for me to
hit a hom« run , especially one
that wins ?a game," said Soder-
holm , who slugged lis other
game breaker in the 15th inning
against Milwaukee. "I had not
been swinging very good, I was
committing myself tocr soon. I
started to place my weight
more on my right foot tonight
to keep from swinging too
soon."
The Royals took a 1-0 lead in
the first ion Kirkpairick's run-
scoring single, but- again a big-
ger inning was cut short when
Tovar's throw from right afield
to Soderholm at third canjght
Piniella trying to advance from
first.
They did make it 2-0 in the
second when Amos Otis singled,
stole second aind ? later scored
on Booker's single.
After the seventh inning rally
washed out , Managei Bill Rig-
ney of the Twins pulled Blyle-
ven and called in Waynt Gran-
ger from the bullpen tc posi his
eighth save in 15 appearamces.
Still , Rigney was impressed
with Blyleven.
"That' s o sign of a good
pitcher ," ... said Rigney. "He
(Continued <on next page)
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LONG NIGHT IN STORE . ¦.' ¦.,.. Several members of th*
Wiaons Merchants team sho-wed their concern as they watch-
ed the Winona Athletics build up a .6-0 lead after five innings
Wednesday night. Nearest the camera was manager Peta
Kaehler , above him was Randy Gronert , and in the back-
ground was Greg Stangerone. The Athletics held on for an
8-4 triumph. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Gale-wski)
Breakthrough decision . .
MINNESOTA ATTORNEY General Warren Spannaus and
DNtt Commissioner Robert L. Herbst have announced what
has been termed a real breakthrough for those concerned
with the preservation of our wetlands.
New Ulm District Judge Noah S. Rosenbloom has issued
an order halting the construction of a drainage ditch near
New Ulm — a ditch which would have drained nine duck
ponds into the Minnesota River.
Spannaus' staff had sought the order on behalf of the
DNH and is the group that tabbed the move a 'break-
through." Spannaus noted, f "This is the first case we have
on record in whkh a district court overturned the construc-
tion of a drainage ditch solely on environmental considera-
tions. Its a real breakthrough in the field of law to pro-
tect Mihnesota's wildlife."
Herbst was pleased with the move (as are many of us)
and said, "The court's decision was a positive step toward
safeguarding the environment. That ditch would have de-
stroyed some good waterfowl habitat and cause-d erosion
and siltation to increase on the already oveiburdened
Minnesota River. "
y :yyyy ' A :Still at it y . .
THE SQUABBLE OVER steel and lead shot for water-
fowl hunting is still without an answer, but steps are being
taken Several conservation groups have asked that lead
shot be banned in a couple of years, and national manu-
facturers are talcing steps toward this eventual end ,
One manufacturer, Remington, has recently released the
findings of some of the tests conducted under actual hunt-
ing conditions on Remington Farms, a wildlife management
demonstration area owned by the company.
There are five major problems facing the change from
lead to iron or steel shot. These questions are sow being
considered: is it as effective as lead or does it result in
more crippling losses? bow safe is it, both to shooters and
their guns? does it damage barrels or chokes? what about
the price, will at be more expensive than lead? and , if it
proves to-be expensive and less effective, how will the con-
servation agencies regulate it so that sportsmen will use it?
Some of these questions can be answered,
but some,like the latter, aren't- clear.
During the 1971-72 huntng season hund-
reds of rounds were fired on the Remington
Farms end! daily checks were made of ducks
bagged, cri pples versus clean kills and th* guns
were checked for wear. A schedule was set up
in advance to use lead shot one day and iron the
next so that weather and other factors would be
pure chance.
Several things showed up. To begin with
the hunters used shells loaded with one and
one-eighth ounces of No. 4 iron shot and regu-
. lar Remington Express shells of No. 6 lead shot
(the No. 4 iron shot has virtually the same
ballistic performance as the No. 6 lead).
Tests showed that at a range of about 35
yards the steel shot was about on a par with the
lead, but as the range lengthened the steel shot
appeared to cripple more birds than lead.
After several hundred rounds had been fired , none of
the guns showed any signs of abnormal wear, either with
lead or steel shot, thus indicating that this fear is not found-
ed. . ¦' ¦ ¦ ' ' :¦ ' ¦ ¦
The cost of the steel shot will be quite a bit. more, at
least at first. Remington figures about $3 a box more than
the same lead .loads. But this is likely to decrease once steel
shot is put into the same level of production as lead .
With these answers, we. have but a start and from here
it will be up to the manufacturers and the government
agencies to work out the future.
While the thousands of duCk hunters around the country
look over their shoulders and see to it they make the right
moves.
Many faces . . . .
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER has many faces and uses,
probabl y as many as the people that line its banks. A few
of. the less obvious ones will be discussed Saturday at the
meeting of the Mississippi River Research Consortium.
Research papers from various sources will be presented
at the day's meeting at Loras College, Dubuque, iowa. Open-
ing the day's meeting will be a paper on the implications of
snail shells in loess-capped stream terraces of La Crosse
County, presen ted by Edward J. Weinzierl of UW-La Crosse.
That wiU be followed by a .report on the ecology of Pool 21,
a team effort «)f John L. Ostdiek , G. H. Schneider and A. F.
Pcgge of Quincy College.
Other papers in the day 's presentation will include stud-
ies of the results of channelization of streams that feed the
Mississippi, construction of the river studies center in La
Crosse and water resource information programs on the na-
tional , regional and state level.
The Mississippi is more than a playground for most of
us, it is actually the world's most varied laboratory.
Lyle posts 10th save
As Yanks nip Bre wers 5-4
By HERSCHEI, NISSENSON
Sparky Lyle , who picked up
his out pitch during a sleepless
night six years ago, is doing his
best to see thj it Ralph Houk
spends ns few sleepless nights
as possible.
Houk wig-wagged Lyle in
from lihe bull pen for the 14th
time Wednesday night and the
left-handed relief ace, acquired
from fioston during spring
training, posted his 10th save,
preserving thc New York Yan-
kees' 5-4 victory over Mil-
waukee,
Tho 27-year-oSi Lyle has ono
triumph , giving him a hand in
11 of New York's 17 victories.
Hu sports an Impressive 1.16
earned run avej agc.
Elsewhere In the American
League, Detroit edged Cleve-
land 5-4 in 10 imnings , Oakland ,
trimmed Texas: 5-1, Minnesota
nipped Kansas City 3-2 and Cal-
ifornia shaded the Chicago
White iSox 4-3. Baltimore and
Hoston wore ra ined out.
National League scores: Mon-
treal 3, Pittsburgh 2; St. Louis
1, Chicago Cuba 0; Los Angeles
fi , San Francisco 4 in 10 In-
nings; Cinclnnali 12, Houston 4;
Atlanta G, Snn Diego 4. The
New York Mcta and Phila-
delphia were rained out.
Lyle was struggling along at
Pittsfield , Mass., In the Eastern
League in 1966 with "only a
fast ball and a sometimes
curve, Ted Williams, who waa
the Red Sox batting instructor ,
came to Pittsfield for a couple
of days. 1 asked him to explain
how « slider moves and how it
appears to a batter. Ted gave
me a detailed account of a sli-
der from a batter 's viewpoint ,
"I was ly ing In lied Uint
night , but couldn't sleep. I got
up and tried holding a baseball
in a variety of ways to envision
how I'd hnve to hold it to get
tho typo break Ted spoke of. I
finally decided that there waa
only one wny to do it. I got up
nnd started throwing the ball
against the house at 5 a.m."
He's been throwing the slide r
ever since.
The Yanks jumped to a 5-0
lead Wednesday night as John
Ellis and Gene Michael doliv-
ered two-run singles in the first
Inning and Roy White homered
in the third. Tho Brewers
chased Mel Stottlcmyro in the
seventh and Lyle came on with
two runs already ln. lie
promptly wild pitched another
one home , gave up a run on
three singles in the eighth nnd
then slammed the door.
The Tigers took over first
place in the AL East by one-
half game over rain-idled Balti-
more when Eddie Brlnkman hit
a sacrifice fly in the JOth inning
after reliever Fred Scherman
worked out a bnses-londcd ,
none-out jam in the Cleveland
ninth.
It was tho seventh loss in a
row for tho Indians. Norm Cash
and Mickey Stanley homered
for the Tigers.
Oakland scored thre e times
in the seventh inning on Sal
Bando 's sacrifice fl y and sin-
gles by M ike Epstein and Ollic
Hrown and wont on to defeat
Texas behind Catfish Hunter.
Reggie Jackson , who hom-
ered for thc A's off Dick Bos-
man in tho first inning, was
struck In tho face by a pitch
from reliever Mike Paul in thc
seventh, Jackson walked from
Ihe field under hi.s own power
and was taken to a hospital ,
where X rays proved negative.
Eric Soderholm. hitting j ust
,I«.'I at game time, slammed a
three-run homer in the sixth in-
ning following singles by Rod
Carew and Harmon Killebrew ,
lifting Minnesota past Kansas
City. It was Soderholm's third
home run of thc season awl
second game-winner.
Chicago jumped to a 3-1 lead
over California after 5Va in-
nings witli Rich Morales ac-
counting for two runs with a
home run and single,
New York (J) Milwaukee (3)
• bbrhbS ab r hi bl
Clarke,lb 5 0 0 O Tlicobald.lb 5 0 1 0
Mursori.c i l l O  DM«y,cf 4 0 0 0
l=A»ou,rl 4 1 1 O Sroll. fb 4 0 ) 0
Wlille.lf 3 3 11 Orloai.lt 4 3 3 0
JEIIIs, 1b 4 1 1 3  DCngUro.rt 3 0 3 0
Torrai.rf 1 0 o O Forraro,]|> j o o 0
Swobodi.cf 3 1 I O  Llniy.p 0 0 0 0
Lanler.lb 4 0 0 O Auerbach.ii 2 1 1 1
Mlchnel,ss 4 0 3 3 EDodrgci.c 1 0  0 0
Stotlmyre.P 3 0 1 « Rafllff .c 3 0 0 0
Lyle.p l O O  O Fchka .ph 1 o o o
Totit 37 3 II 3 Halsa.ss 3 1.1 I
Sanden,p o o o o
TReynldl,ph 0 0 0 0
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Lahoud.lt 3 0 1 1
Toltl JJ 4 10 3
NEW YORK 401 COO? 000-J
MILWAUKEE 000 00a 310—4
B-Bre|t, J. GUIs. DP-Naw York 1.
Milwaukee 1. LOU-New York *. Mil-waukee 7. IB—Swoboda. HR-Whlfe (3).
S—D May..
IP H R BR BR SO
Slollmyra (W,J!) , iV, 7 a a 1 3
Lyla Vt 3 l a l i
Brail (L,3-J) ,.. . 3 * J a ] 1ColbOrn 2 4 0 0 1 1
Limy - . 3  0 0 O 0 I
landtri . . J  1 0  0 1 0
Sava-Lyla (10). WP-Lyle. T-lilt. A
-6/311.
Carlsen 7 other
area thinclads
eye WIAA meet
Blair's Nate Carlsen will lead
a contingent of seven hopeful
area athletes into the Wisconsin
Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion state track meet set for
Friday and Saturday in Madi-
son.
This year's state meet will
be held at Mansfield Stadium
at Madison's Memorial High
School instead of Monona Grove
High School as in previous
years.
Carlsen will be Blair's lone
representative, Alma will send
Jim Baecker to compete in two
different events, Alan Lien will
be going from Taylor, Steve
Haas wiU throw the discus for
Mondovi, and Arcadia will be
represented by its 880-yard re-
lay team as well as by Gabby
Pehler in the 220-yard dash.
CARLSEN, A SLENDER jun-
ior who has lived in Blai^- only
since February, will have the
unique opportunity to inscribe
his name in the WIAA record
book in two different classes of
track competition. Last year as
a member of Neenah's mile re-
lay team in the state Class A
meet, Carlsen and his three
teammates set an all-time state
record in the event when they
covered the four laps in an in-
credible titne of 3:20.7,
In February Carlson's father ,
Rev. Earling Carlsen, and an-
other Lutheran minister, May-
nard Larson, chose to answer a
need for pastors at the three
congregations of the Blair Lu-
theran Churches,
This year Carlsen will be en-
tered in three events on the
Class C level as a result of his
performance in last week's Vi-
roqua Sectional , and he will
have a shot at the state record
for his class in at least two of
the events.
The Cardinals' speedster turn-
ed in his fastest career clock-
ing in the 440-yard dash in the
sectional with a first-place time
of 50.3. The, Class C record of
49.8 was set by Kevin Erickson
of Fish Creek in 1970. Carlsen
also won the 220A- at Blair with
a time of 22.75, which is just
four-tenths of a second off the
state mark set by Reedsville's
Jeff Barnard last year.
Carlsen will also compete in
the long jump after leaping
19-5^ 
for second place at Viro-
qua.
BAECKER , A STANDOUT tn
both football and basketball foi
Alma, earned the right to com-
pete in the state meet by tak-
ing second in the high jump at
Viroqua after clearing 5-10,
and second in the 120-yard high
hurdles with a time of 15.9.
Lien won the two-mile run for
Taylor in the sectional meet
with his lowest clocking of the
season", 10:07.35.
Independence came close to
qualifying several members for
state competition with a third-
place effort from its 880-relay
.team, a fourth from Brian
Skroch in the 440, a fourth from
Daryl Kulig in the two-mile ,
and a fourth in the mile relay.
Blair topped all area teams in
scoring in the sectional with 19
points , and the Rivennen were
right behind in seventh place
with 15.
Pehler , a durable senior for
Arcadia , set a school record in
the 220 when he won the event
in Class B sectional at River
Falls last Friday in a time ol
22.9. That' s exactly one seconrj
off the class record shared by
two former runners.
Pehler will also be the anchor
man on the Raiders* 880-yard
relay team, which took first at
River Falls with a time of
1:33.7. The foursome of Paul
Pronschuiske, Bob Smith, Rog:
er Reuter and Pehler set a
school record in the event when
they were clock ed in 1:33.5
three days earlier in the River
Falls Regional.
The Class B record in the
half-mile relay of l;3i.3 was
set by Whitewater in 1970.
Haas provided a second ior
Mondovi in the sectional ai Riv-
er Falls by heaving the discus
143-10.
Five golfers tied for first in
a horse race tournament at the
Winona Country Club Wednes-
day, all coming in with iden-
tical scores of 22.
Doug Robinson, Dick Darby,
Les Woodworth , Warren Wun-
derlich and Bob Olmstad tied
for top honors . John Clemens
and Frank Hodous were at ,2\(
In a four-man , low net tour-
ney, the team off Bill Heise,
Stan Sorem, Jerry Kellum and
Jim Fanary tallied a 144 and
Grant Zachary, Mark Modjeski,
Chuck Merkel and Darby had
a. 147.
Five-wa y tie
in CG tourney
Twins
(Continued from page 4b)
didn 't . have a curve and muc h
of a fastball but he held thern
off , battled them. This is a pirns
victory for us."
The victory, the Twins' third
straight , kept the club ome
game behind leading Oaklamd
in the American League-West,
The Royals <d?opped thear
fifth game in six starts o( a
current road trip , sinking thern
12 games behind Oakland for
last place.
"It seems we have no troubHe
getting the hits," said Lemon.
"But we sure have trouble
scoring."
The teams wind up the thre«e-
game series this afternoon with
Dick Woodson, 3-3, going for
the Twins against Tom Brad-
ley , 0-1.
The Twins , who hope to acti-
vate slugger '"only Oliva late
this week , leave after the game
for a rugged road trip that wall
carry them to the 1-2-3 teams
in the East Division—Detront ,
Baltimore and Cleveland. Then
it's back to meet the same
teams at home starting June
12.
Kansas Cily (2) Mlnnetota (l)
a b r h  bl abrh bl
Patik.u 3 0 1 0  Tovar.rf < l o o
Hovloy. rf 4 1 1 0  Thompsn.st 4 0 3 0
Piniella,If 5 0 2 0 Carew,2b 4 I H 0
Klrkpairk.e 4 0 2 1 Klllobrew.lb 4 1 1 0
Ro|as,2b 4 0 1 0 Oranger,p 0 1 O 0
Hopklm.lb 4 0 0 0  Darwln .cf HOD
Otli.cf 4 1 3  0 Rcnlck.ll 1! R> 0
SeheeUb 4 0 0 0  Bryo,If 10( 9 0
Rookcr.p 2 0 1 1  Soderhlm.Jb 4 1 1 3
Mayb'ry.ph 1 0 0 0 Roof .c inn
Tolal 37 2 II J Reese,Ib 0 0-0 0
Total 301 4 3
Roosker awarded Hr»t on catchor 'i In-
terfere nca.
KANSAS CITY 110 000 000—2
MINNESOTA OOO 001 OOK -3
E—School, Root, Thompson, Patek, Dp
—Kanaaa city I. LOB—Kaniai Clfy 10,
Mlnneatoa 7. JB-Palek, Piniella, Dili.
HR-5-oderholm ()). 30-Otli 2. S-Bltfla-
vin.
IP H R ER BD SO
Rooker (1,5-7) . . .  4 4 1 1 1  3
Blylevan (W7-3) , 7  * 3 J 1 aGr»ng«r 1 2 0 0 0 0
Save^-Granner (I). T—2i30, A-MI*.
New look Merchants fail
to defeat rival Athletics, 8-4
HVL TRI STATfi
W L • . W 'L
Athletics 1 tl Winnt. Vif. 2 0
Dakota 1 0  Bangor 1 1
.Marchahli 1 1 Caledonia , 0 1
West Salem 0 2 Lanting o 2
The "ne-w look" "Winona Mer-
chants fell short in their bid to
upset the defending Region 19B
champions Wednesday night at
Gabrych Park.
The aspiring Merchants , with
only one regular back from last
year's Hiawatha Valley League
titlists, came out on the short
end of an .8-4 score against their
perennial rival , the Winona
Athletics, in the first meeting
between tie two clubs this sea-
son. ,
Bob Welch' s three-run home-
run over the scoreboard in the
fifth inning, and Jon Kosidow-
ski's ability to pitch ? out of trou-
ble made the difference as the
Athletics notched their second
win in a: row over the Mer-
chants.
The Merchants , missing two
of their top hitters , Doug Sauer
and Steve Youngbauer , who
are still playing for Winona
State's national tourney-bound
team, stranded a total of ten
runners in the game and didn 't
get on the scoreboard until
Steve Wiltgen delivered a bases-
loaded double in the bottom of
the seventh.
Wiltgen 's long drive off the
left-centerfield fence cleared the
sacks and cut the Athletics'
lead to 6-3. But Kosidowski stif-
fened and allowed only one
more run the rest of the way
to earn his second : win in as
many starts this season .
Veteran righthander Fred
Beck, the lone returnee from
last year's Merchants ' roster ,
started on the mound and. was
charged with five earned runs
in six innings of work. After a
walk to Kosidowski and a single
by Rader in the fifth inning,
Welch teed : off on an outside
fastball by Beck and sent it
arching over the scoreboard
some 335 feet from the plate
to put the Athletics out in front
6-0.
The Merchants loaded the
bases in the bottom of the fifth,
bot Kosidowski got Mike Sem-
ling on strikes to retire the
side- ". . '
The winners collected a pair of
insurance runs in the . top of the
ninth of relief hurler Jeff
Youngbauer. Gary Grob drove
in Ray Bonine with an opposite-
field single, and Gene Schultz
scored the other on a wild pitch.
Youngbauer , who led . Alma
High School to the Wisconsin
state summer baseball title last
year, allowed only the single by
tJrob in three innings of relief
work. He also drove in the Mer-
chants' last run in the bottom
of the ninth inning.
Kosidowski walked five and
struck out nine and now has a
total of 23 strikeouts in 18 in-
nings.
; ' . Sunday Caledonia will be in
town to play the Merchants,
and the Athletics, who took
over first . place In the HVL
standings with the win, will
travel to New Albin, lowa to
tekt on unbeaten WLnnebago
Valley.
Alhlalld (I) Mtrchmti (4)
ab r h SauaiMi . , *¦• 'Schultx.w ' J 1 0 Schulll,2» 5 2 1
Qreb.rt s o r  Scmllng.ef 4 1 1
Koildow»kl,p J 1 O Younsb'er,Jb 1 0 1
Rader.lb t i l  Wlltstit.c J 0 2
Welch.lf I J . 1 Banx.lb 4 0 0
McBM.e 2 1 0 ScovlMI 100
Loihelr,2b 4 0 0 McGHI.rf J O O
Bay*! 1 ) 1  Bock.p 2 0 0
Btmlnt.jb 2 1 1 Slar>fl'w»*cf 1 1 o
Auilln.rf . 1 0  0 Tolal H 4 7
YahnKa.cf 2 0 0
Total 3». 8 5
ATHUBTICS ¦ .:, . 010 210 002-0
MERCHANTS . till 00O 301-4
B — Mike Schultz 2; Salicri Ocna
Schull:; Orob. RBI-Walch I; Loshek 41
Grxb 1; Wlllain 31 Youngbauer 1. 2B—
Mike Schulti; Wlltson. HR Welch. IB
—Welch.
Ltft-Athlttks J, Merchants 10,
IP H- 'R ER BB SO
Kosldowikl (W,20) * 7 ¦*¦:. 4 5 tBeck (UM) .. . . . * 4 •
¦¦
¦
*. S 4 7
Youngbauer S 1 2 1 4 J
NABBED IN THE ACT . . .  Gene Schultz
(2) of the Winona Athletics Is tagged out by
Dick Sauer of the Winona Merchants after
attempting to steal second base in the
first inning of Wednesday might's Hiawatha
-..¦"Valley League tilt at Gabrych Park . Sauer
took the throw from catcher Steve Wiltgen.
The Athletics won tie first meeting between :
;the two teams this season, 8-4. (Daily News
Sports photo)
Winona entrants
earn medals in
. a
Special Olympics
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Winona
entrants came home with at
least one gold and two silver
medals following the completion
of the Minnesota Special Olym-
pics Track Meet held at Macal-
ester College Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.
The Special Olympics were
conducted on the city, region ,
and stale levels this season for
special education , students , day
activity center participants , and
private school students , and Wi-
nona sent a total of seven
partici pants to the state meet.
Rose Koelme] of Winona Sen-
ior High earned a gold medal
in tho 10-18-ycar-old age brack-
et for girls with a leap of G-1
in the standing broad jump.
She had won first place in the
girls' Pentath-
lon in the Re-
gion Ten meet
in Austin the
week before .
Another Wi-
n o n a  entrant
who had a shot
at a gold medal
was Mike Pep-
linski of Wash-
ington - Kosci-
usko who had
scored high in Miss Koelmcl
all of tho events of tho boys
Pentntfifon. But as of this morn-
ing the final totals had not been
tabulated.
S'lve r medals in state com-
petition were won by ' Arlys Hilt
of W-K in the softball throw ,
and hy Wininu 's 440-yard relay
team of Mike Blood , Jay Wolfe ,
Greg Lovelace , nnd Peplinski
in a Lime of ono minute flat.
The hoys were competing in the
13-15 age group, nnd Blood and
Wolfo are from Winona Junior
High, while I-ovclace , like Pep-
linski, Is from W-K.
Donna Buoge also partici pat-
ed in tho softball throw for Wi-
nona but did not place. The
team wns chaperoned by Mike
PrlRgo, an elementary physical
education instructor from Wino-
na and Carol Danuser , a Teen
Corps member from Winona
Senior High,
Those were a total of nearly
BOO participants in tho meet ,
and Governor Wendell Ander-
son along with Minneapolis
Mayor Charles Stenvig address-
ed the group at a gathering
Tuesday night.
The trip was sponsored joint-
ly by the Sunrisers Kiwanis
Club of Winona and Winona
Public Schools.
Pepitone is
coming back
CHICAGO (AP) — Joe Pepi-
tone 's retirement has ended
abruptly, and thc colorful first
baseman will be back with the
Chicago Cubs early next month.
Pcpitone 's decision to return
to baseball , announced Wednes-
day, came as quickly as his de-
cision to leave the game.
Pepi tone visited thc Cubs'
locker room at Wrigley Field
last Saturday nnd bumped into
coach Pete Reiser , who asked:
"You're going to come back ,
aren 't you?"
Pcpitone answered , "Yes, I
will.
"I really hadn 't given it a
thought until I bumped into
Pete in the Cubs' clubhouse,"
Pepitone later commented.
"When ho asked mc, it was just
something that came out."
Cub Vice President John Hol-
land called Pepitone Wednes-
day and asked if he "was serious
about returning, because the
club was looking for another
first baseman , reportedly At-
lanta 's Orlando Cepeda or
Philadelphia 's Deron Johnson.
"Pepi told me, 'I've already
thought it over , and 1 want to
play ns soon as possible ,'" Hol-
land said.
As soon as poss ible means
July 2, because league rules re-
quire a CO-day interim before a
player can return to the active
list once ho has announced his
voluntary retirement . Pepitono
announced his retirement May
2.
7 homers aid
St. Mary's win
CHURCH JOPTBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L W I.
si. Mary'a 4 o pitai. V. Crci l 4
WcK'oy Math. 5 1 St, John'i I 3
Canl. Math. J 1 St, Martin's l 9
51. Stain'a 3 J Flnl Con», 1 1
St , Mary 's kept its unbeaten
streak alive in the American
Church .Softball League Wed-
nesday with a 10-5 victory on .
seven home ruj is by Steve
Styba ~ three of them — Henry
Gerth , Dean Horton , Don Ku-
kowslti and Duaj io Wolfe,
Pleasant Valley G Free nip-
ped St. Martin 's 8-7 os Steve
James and Jim Smokey hom-
ered.
McKinley Motliodlst tripped
First Congregational 11-10 as
Mike McKinney homered- and
Ij orej) Laehn drove in the win-
ning run ,
Central Methodist sloped St.
John's 3-1.
USED
RUN-A BOUTS
14't, Wt. and 18't . . .
Itaady to oo ., .
$495.00 and up
Elfm i^tl&kiie
"MA ON IHI CAilWWAT j  h+H
\S^»wj>/
La Croat*, Witcontfn
Bill Benedict tallied a 2,17-
055 to load Lmmmers-Benccaict
to a 2.2G0 series in the West-
gate His and Hers League W ed-
ncsday night,
Chcrle Janikowski had n 131
—460 and Portcr-Kleibocr an
ROfi team gamn.
Bill Hurlburch had n 107-
523 and tho Looscrs a 006-2,55(1
In tho Westgate Young Men 's
League.
Sally Wngor had a 137—
4flo -and John Waters a lO.'i—-1B5
In tlio Westgate Senior Cillccna
League.
Benedict tallies
a 237-655 series
The Winona LeJetz, runners-
up in the state American
Legion baseball tournament
last year, will host their first
practice of the 1972 season Fri.
day at 5:30 p.m. at the Winona
Senior High School . field.
The LeJetz will open the 1972
season next Wednesday by host-
ing Lewiston-Rushford at Ga-
byrch Park at 7:30 p.m.
LeJetz Coach Jon Kosidow-
ski notes that those who can't
make the practice should con-
tact him.
LeJetz slate 1st
practice Friday
Warriors
(Continued from page 4b)
an 11-2 record and a 0.71
ERA. .
The Leopards, like the
Warriors, are no strangers
to the NAIA World Series,
although its been almost ten
years since tbe Warriors
made their last appearance
in the national tournament.
La Verne, a private school
with a student enrollment of
1,172, made its last and only
trip, to the World Series in
1969. ;
The Leopards, also pilot-
ed then by Hines, who has
been at the /helm for 12^
y e a r  s, recorded several
high-scoring victories In that
tournament: beating Empor-
ia State 12-3, clobbering St.
Cloud State 12-2, losing to
William Carey 4-1, beating
St. Cloud again 17-6, ripping
William Carey in the cham-
pionship game 10-4,-r before
losing to the same Missis-:
sippi team 5-3 in the if-nec-
essary game.
This year, the Leopards
are still scoring a lot ' of
runs, While they breezed to
two straight victories in the
Area One playoffs, they
were tripped by C e n t r a l
Washington 8-4, forcing the
tournament into the if-nec-
essary game. La Verne won
that game 13-5 — getting 19
hits , including three-run
homers by Norwood and
Beal.
That Area Ome loss ended
the Leopards' 16-game win-
ning streak ,
"We have three above av-
erage starters and some
pretty good relief ," points
out Hines, who spent three
years in the Baltimore Ori-
ole organization before en-
tering the coa ching ranks.
"And we've played some
strong competition. Our con-
ference race was a nip a^d
tuck battle, We won the
SCI AC with a 15-3 record
and the team that finished
second was 14-4.
¦"But all the teams in this
tournament have good rec-
ords ; there's a lot of strong
teams. It's m^ opinion that
there are a number of
teams who have played
competition comparable to
thc calibre of ball we play.
"In order to win this
thing, though , a team is go-
ing to need some breaks.
Good fortune is going to
have to be smiling. The
team that comes into this
tournament with everything
je lling will be fortunate. "
AMERICAN LEAOUE
' EAST . ¦ ¦
W. L. Pet. O.B.
Detroit . . . . . . . : . . .  Jl H .J&l
Baltimore ........ JO H ';»<." Vt ¦
Cleveland ,......, 18. 17 J14 7
New York . . . . . . .  17 50 .«» 4 /
Boston . . . . . . . . . . .  15 1» .4*1 4Va
Milwaukee .. . .  12 Jl .353 714¦ ¦ : WEST . - ¦ ' ¦
Oakland . . . . . . . .  Ii 11 ,«7e
ANKNE50T/S . . . . .  J3 » .<57 I
. Chicago . . . . . . . . . .  JJ, II- .57» 3'A
Californle . 1 8  Jl .43* »
Texas , . . . . . . . :  17 V .41J 10
Kansas City . 1 3  It .13] 12
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 5, Cleveland 4, 10 Innings
Mlnnesola i, Kansas City 2
New York 5. Milwaukee -4
Oakland 5, Texas 1 .
California 4,y Chicago . 3 ' . - . ' ¦
Boston al Baltimore, nln
TODAY'S GAMES
Kansas City. (Drago 2-4) al Minnesota
(Kaaf i-ll
Now York (Hlnton 1-0) al Mllwiuke*
(Slaton U)
Boston (Slebert 3-2) tt Baltimore (Mc-
Nally 5-3), N
Detroit (Coleman 7-3) at Cleveland (O.
Perry 8-3)> N
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Baltimore, N
California tt Cleveland, M
Texas at Milwaukee, N
Boston al Kansas City, H
Mlnnesola st Detroit, N
, New York at Chicago, N
NATIONAL LEAGUE ¦ ' • " .¦ BAST.
W. L. Pet. G.B.
New York ....... 39 11 .725
Pittsburgh . . . . . . .  24 15 .415 4'A
Chicago , . . 20  18 .524 8
Monlresl . . . . . . . .  18 H .450 11
Philadelphia ' .- I 11 .400 13
St. Louis . . . . . . . U IJ .3M IM.
WEST
Los Angeles . . . . . .  26 !& .619
Houston . .. . . . . .  34 17 .W5 114
Cincinnati . . . . ; . . .  33 18 .541 214
Atlanta . . .;. . . . . .  18 12 .450 7
San Diego :.. •. . . .  16 26 .381 io
San Francisco . . .  15 31 .326 IJ
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Sf. Louis 1, Chicago O
Los Angeles 5, San Fnnclsco 4, 10 In-
nings
Montretl ], Pittsburgh 2
Atlanta 5, San Diego 4
Philadelphia at New York, rain
TODAY'S GAMES
Sf Louli (Wise 4-4) at Chicago (Ha nd!
3-1)
Philadelphia (Selma M) at New York
(McAndrew 3-1), N
Cincinnati (McGlothlln 14) at Houston
<Reuss 1-3). N
Los Angeles (Singer 3-D at San Fran-
cisco (Stone 2-4), N
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, N
Houston al Montreal, N
Atlanta at New York, M
Chicago at San Diego, N
St Louis at Los Angeles, N
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, N
Scoreboard
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices drifted narrowly
back and forth in slow trading
today. Analysts said investors
were waiting to hear President
Nixon's address on his East
European visit.
The noon Dow Jones av«rage
of 30 industrial stocks rose .37 to
961.09. •
Advances held a small lead
over declines on the New York
Stock Exchange. - ¦ .
^naly^fs said most investors
seemed to be favorably antici-
pating the President's address.
They noted it was a favorable
sign that the profit taking
which sparked Wednesday's
sell-off had dissipated. They
added that increasing signs of a
strong economic recovery were
continuing to buoy the market.
Curtiss Wright gained 1 to
.38'% on the Big Board. Aftalysts
attributed? recent strength in
the stock to interest in the com-
pany's North American rights
to the Wankel engine.
Rubbers and -, electronics were
lower. All other stock cate-
gories were mixed.
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, ; Minn. (AP )
_ Wheat receipts Wednesday
143; year ago 205 spring wheal
cash trading hasis unchanged;
prices unchanged to Vs higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein l.'505,s-l.?4%. ¦.
' "¦
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
11 per cent 1.50%-1.54%;
12, 1.54%-1.565-s ;- ¦
13, 1.58-y8 ; Y ,
14, 1.62% ; ¦
15, L.765/8-1.78s/s; .- '
16, L.88%-1.89%; .- .
17, I.93?s-194.5. A
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50%-1.67%. .
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
.1.50^ -1.67%. ; ' ¦
¦,-- .
No 1 hard anber durum ,
1.74-1.76: discounts, amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19%-
1.20?t. - . '-:
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
:71 .:
Barley, cars 132, year ago
100: Larker 1.11-1.22; Blue Mal-
ting 1.11-1.16; Dickson 1.11-1.18;
Feecf 95-1.10.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
Flax No l^ .SO nom.
: Soybeans No, 1 yellow 3;45Vs.
Livestock
SOUTH ST. -PAUL, ' Mlnn. ' (AP) -(USDA — Cattle 3,500; : calves ' 400;
slaughter steers and hefiers active, 25-50
higher; two-load shipment high choice
1,157 lb- slaughter steers 37.50; other
choice 950,1,250 lbs 36.00.37.55; mixed
high good and choice 35.50-3iS.06; good
35 50-35.50; three loads high choice 925-
. 995 Ib slaughter ' heifers 34.50; other
choice 650-1,050 lbs 35.25-34.55 j ' mixed
high good and choice 34.75-35.25 ; good
31 50-34 .75; utility and commercial cows
24.50-28. 00; cutter . 23.50-27.00; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 30 00-33.00 .- good . 2B.0O-31.0O; choice vealers
5.1.00-57.00; prime up to 62.00; good
411 00-54.00. .
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts moder-
alely active , steady to 25 higher;
wcighls under 540 lbs mostly 25 higher;1-5 190-2.10 lbs 26.25-2lS.50; 1-J 190-240lb? 16 .00-26.25; 2-3 240-260 lbs 25 75-
?« 2.5.- scwi stendy ta strong; 1-3 270-<0!1 IS5 32.25-23.0O ; '3-3 '4OO-600 lis 21.50-
2i '0; boars . slcad/, 19.00-23.00.
Sl-eep 400; daughter lambs steady fo
wnak : choice and prime P5 110 Ib spring
slaughter l.imbs 34.00-35.00; flood and
chric" 3? 00-34 .00: utility and goodsl.mnhfer pwrs 5. 0O-6.50; culls 3,O0-5.on;stpidv; feedrr-lambs steady; chnlce 60-B5It- : 100-29.00; 85-100 . lbs 25.00-2B.OO.
Stock prices
drift in
slow trading
(1st Pub. Dale, Thurs., May T8 , 1972)
Sltti 1 nt Minnesota ) ss.
Count y ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,530
In Ro Estate Ot
Ethel M, Harvey, Decedent
OrCer lor Hearing on Petition (or
Prrb.ite of Will , Limiting Time to
Fllo Claims and for Hearing Thereon
nor i- lnnc H. Foot havlno tiled a petition
for I'm prnbnlo ol the Will of said de-
reilnni ,-,nd for the appointment ot Al-
fred Einhorn ar, Fxocutor , which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to
In'.npctlnn;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt tho hearing
thnreof he had on June 13, 1972, at
10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Court
In tho nrnbrtto court room In the court
linii-.r- In Wlnonn . Minnesota , and thnt
(lliffrtlons tn Ihe allowance ot snld will,
II any ,  he (lied before snld time of hear-
ing; Hint the llmo within which creditors
rl mid decedent may (lie ihcl r claims
tw I ;ml!i?rl to 60 dnys from the date
li-rmf , imri lhaf the claims so filed
bn heard nn July 35, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
prriinte court room In the cou rt house
In VJInrnii , Mnnr",otn, nnd Ihnt notice
l iK 'n-.l he nlvcn by puhllcnllon of this
nrdc- Iti the Winona Dally News end by
mVlrcl notice as provided by Inw.
n.i led Moy 16, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer ,
Probale Judge.( Prolate Court Seal)
Sire, ,ler , Murphy, (Irnsnohan 8. Lanolord
Allorney, (or Pelltloner
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, May 25, 1972)
. State- ot Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ol Wlnonn ) In Probnle Courl
Nn, 17,533
In Ro Estate ol
Earl R. Boiler, Jr., Decedent
Or<lor for Hearing on Petition (or
Probato ol Will, Limiting Tint* to File
Claims nnd lor Hearing Tl»eroon
Jiinu II. Ulboro nnd Firmer J . Doller
havlnn tiled a petition tor Iho probate
(it I Im Will of said decedent nnd for
thn appointment ot Elmer J. O-oller and
l.rm F. Murphy, Jr. as co-oxecutors ,
whic h Will Is on file In Ihls Court ond
open tu Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearlno
Ihcrttnt he had on June 20, 1972, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe
probate court room In the co«jrt house
in Wlnonn, Mlnnesola, and that ob|cctlons
to tho allnwanco of said will, I ( any, bo
filed belore said tlmo of hearlno; Ihnt
flio time wllflln which creditors of said
(li'cnclent may (Ho their clalma bo Ilm-
lied to 60 days from tho date hereof,
and thiil tho clnlms so (lied bo hoard
on -August 1, 1972, at 10:3Q o'clock
A.M.. buloro this Court In tho probate
enurr room In tho court house In Wl-
nonn, Mlnnesola, nnd that notice hereof
bn g iven by puhllcnllon of Ihls order In
tho Wlnonn Dally News and by mailed
IOIirr- as provided by lew.
Out en May 53, 1972.
(I'riibnto Courl Seal)
S. A, Sawyer
Probata Judoa
Siren tor. Murphy, Drosnnhon *•
Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner I
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hour* I a.m. 1o 4 p.m.
Submit , sampis before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|e« to
chamje.
Bay State ''Milling Co,
Eltvttor A Oram Prices
No. 1 northern jprlng wheal .,,. 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.<7
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
No. 2-'hard ' winter wheat ........ 1.49
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
No. 4 Hard winter wheat ........ 1 .41
No. 1 rye ;,. T-05
No, 2 rye .....'. 1.03
¦' . . ' ¦ ' ' '
Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGG MARKET
Grade A large white . .... .25
Grade? A mellum white .21
Winona markets
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, May 25, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,-532
In Re Eslate of
Frank Hittner; Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Tlmo to
File Claims end for Hearing Thereon
Anna Hiltner having filed a: petition
for the probate of , the Will of sakt de-
cedent and for the appointment of Ray.
mohd Hlttner as Administrator.- . With
Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In
this Court and open 1o inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof - be had on June 20, 
¦ 1972, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota,, and 
¦ that
oblectlons . to the allowance . . of said
will, If any; be filed ? before said time
of hearing ; that the lime within which
creditors' , of said , decedent may ; tile
their, claims be limited fo sixty days
from the > date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on August , 1,
1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court ln the probate court room. Ir» the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order In The Winon a
Dally Mews and by mailed , notice as
provided by law.
Dated May 22, 1972..
(Probate Court Seal)
S. A. Sawyer .
Probate Judge
Harold J. -Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(1st Pub, Dote Thursday,? June 1, 1972)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR . BIDS
FOR - . - . ; .
FIRE APPARATUS
' ¦ . ' ¦ ' ¦ FOR . ' . " ' ¦
WILSON AND WINONA TOWNSHIPS
Sealed proposals nnarKed "Fire Ap-
paratus Bid" will be received at the of-
fice of the Cleric of Winona Township,
Minnesota, until 5:00 P.M. on the Sth
day of July, 1972. The bids will then
be publicly opened and read for: the
furnishing of fire apparatus In accord-
ance with the specifications. .
Proposals will be accepted , for any of
the below listed categories:
1, Furnish one complete (chassis and
. fire equipment) piece of fire appara-
tus as specified. ¦
}, Furnish fire, equipment Including
• ' '• " pumping equipment and ell other
',. accessories as specified.
3. Furnish , one chassis complete, for
tire apparatus as specified. .
•¦' Specifications . and proposals may be
obtained at the office of the Township
Clerk. All bid s must be submitted on
the proposal forms furnished.
The. envelope containing the bid shall
be addressed to the Town Boards and
delivered to the Clerk, Winona Town-
ship. . . .
. A certified; check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal 1o at least five (5) percent of the
bid, made payable -to Wilson and Wi-
nona Townships, whl<h shall be forfeit-
ed to Wilson and Winona Townships In
the event the successful bidder falls to
enter Into a-contract. . . ' -. ¦ '
The Town Boards reserve . the right
to re|ect any and all bids and to waive
informalities.
Deled at Winona, Minnesota, May 31,
1972. :
Cy A. Hedlund
Clerk, Winona Township.
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, June 1, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) Ih Probate. Court
No. 17,538 ¦ " . ' ¦'
In Re Estate of
John C. Bambenek, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition
16 Determi ne Descent
James V. Bambenek having Hied in
this Court a petition representing, among
other thlrigs, that said decedent died
Intestate more , than five years prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain
property In Winona Counly, Minnesota,
and that no will of said decedent has
been proved, nor administration of. his
estate granted, In this State and pray-
ing that the descent of said property
be determined and that it be assigned
to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 30, 1972, at 10
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the
Probate Courf Room, In the Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereoi be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Daled May 30, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judfle
(Probale Court Seal)
Martin A. Beatty
Attorney for Petitioner
116 Center St.
Winona, Mlnn.
(lst Pub. Dale Thursday, Juno 1, 1972)
Stato «f Minnesota > ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,540
In Ro Estate ot
Helene M. Hoeppner, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
probate of Will , Limiting Tlmo to
File Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Allyn M. Ramsdon having Hied a pe-
tition tor Ihe probale of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment ot
Allyn M. Ramsdcn ns executor, which
Will Is on flic In this Court ond open
U) IT ' ^clien ;
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt thn heartnn
thereof bo had on June 27, 1972, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., bolorc this Courl In the
probate court room In the courl house
In Winona , Minnesota, and thnt oblec-
tlons to Ihe allowance of said will , If
any, be filed before said time of hear-
ing) that Iho time within which credit-
ors of said decedent may tile their
claims be limited to 60 days Irom the
dnlo hereot, nnd thnt tho claims so (lied
bo heard on Aupjsf 8, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probate court room In Iho courl house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that nollce
hereof be nlven hy publication of this
order In the Wlnonn Dally News and by
mailed notice ns provided by Inw ,
Dated May 30, \971
S. A. Snwyrr
Probnto Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Strenter , Murphy, Drosnahnn
& Lnnalord
Attorneys for Pelltloner
(lst Pub. Onto Thursday, Juno I, 1972)
Stnto of Minnesota) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No, 17,539
tn Ro Estate of
John S. Sikorski, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probale
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thorcon
Dorothy Cichosz -and Sylvia Palbkkl
having filed a petit ion tor Iho probate
of the Will of snlrf decedent and for
Iho appointment ol Dorothy Clcho-si and
Sylvia Palblckl as Executrlces, which
Will ls on tlio In this Court nnd open
to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnc
thereof bo had on June 27, 1972, nl
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the protinto courl room In tho courl
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota , nn<l thai
objections to tho allowance of snld will,
If nny, bo filed beforn sold t ime ot
honrlnoi thnt Ihe tlrnn within which
creditors of said decedent may Hie Iheir
claim s bo limited lo sixty days from
the data hereof , ancl thnt Iho clnlms ;.o
filed be heard on August 0, 1972, nt
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
Ihe probata courl room In Iho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notices hereof bo alven by publication
of thli order In The Wlnonn Daily Mows
and by mailed norlce ns provided by
law,
Detect May 30, 1972
S. A. Sawyer
Probata J udge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petllloner
Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will oo responslbl* for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published Ih
tho Wart Ads section. Check your ad
arid call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
¦'. E-51, 60, 65, 79, 60, 82.
Card of .Thanks
PELOWSKI - .
. We wish to express our sincere thanks
for the kindness,. sympathy and spiritual
tributes received during bur hours ol
iorroW," the death ot our beloved Moth-
er . We especially thank Rev. Grubisch
and alt the Priests of St. Stanislaus
Church for their words of comfort, to
the pallbearers, relatives and everyone
who assisted In any way.y
The Family of Mrs. Verna PeloWskl
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of our . . beloved
Mother ,.Mrs. M. Leila Davis, who pass-
. ed away. 1 year ago today.
The depths of sorrow vie cannot tell,
Of the loss of one we loved so well . .
And while she sleeps a peaceful sleep
Her memory. wei shall.always keep.
Son & Daughters
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS . A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readerl,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an; article calls the
Winona Dally i. Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321 An 18-word notice
will be published tree tor 2 days . In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
BILLFOLD LOST at Tri-Oval.: '¦'¦ Tel . *U-
5918. ¦' . '
BROWN PLAID raincoat lost. In down-
town area. Reward for recovery.: Tel,
452-7264: y
Flowers 5
PERENNIALS and bulbs for tale. 570
Hilbert alter 4 p.m.
BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375. Open 7 days
t week.
Personals :¦¦ • 7
DID THE Income; Tax bile hurt? Now
Is the time to save on nex year 's .taxes.
For further information come In and
see or call Art Thclen or Bob' Meier.
1st Selected Securities, J02 E. Broad-
way. Tel. 454-3931.
SMORGASBORD—Frl., June 2? featuring:
. baked pork chops with rice, turkey In
cream gravy, . macaroni and cheese,
country-fried potatoes. Saiad bar. Com-
plete liquor, bar. Sat. night., serving
5:30 to 9 p.m. — Salad bar and selected
short orders..
CADY'S RED BARN
Lewiston, Mlnn.
IF YOU WERE pur long lost : brother,
we couldn't give you a better dealt
Installment Loan Department, MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Havo a
happy day. y .
IT'S TONIGHT! Cocktail Hour Style
Show, 5 to t:3D p.m., . WILLIAMS
. .HOTEL, featuring French, Danish and
.Swedish swimwea r and lingerie. Pub-
lic Is cordially invited. Special menu
planned. Professional models. Your
host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount. Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
Mal1 - '
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, .227 E. 4th,
now open dally 9 to 1.
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
' .air ducts.' Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more enjoyable to live . In.
Call us , today for tree estimate!
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., 901 E.
8th. Tel. 452-3402. - . - .. '
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona . .Alanori Fnmily Group. Write
tm W. 3rd.
Transportation 8
SENIOR CITIZENS-N.W. tour, . .Calgary
Stampede with other stops. Visit friends,
share expense. 5150 to first person, $300
each tor 5 more, Tel, Fountain City
687-4762. ¦
¦' ¦ . ' - .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? tire weir
uneven? Alignment necded l $8.50 most
cars, Taggart Tire Service. Tel. ' 452-
2772.
Business Services 74
WILL DO any kind of local hauling al
reasonable prices. Tel. 452-1241.
TRASH HAULING- "Nolhing too small,
nothing too large)" Tel. 452-2426.
S.E . CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re-
modeling, additions, garages or lust an-
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp-
ened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
POWER MOWER, tiller and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-l4B2(
II no answer, Tel. 689-2334.
CRITZMAN
CONSTRUCTION
Homes - Pole Buildings
Roofing
Quality building for less!
Free Estimates
Contact
KENNETH'
CRITZMAN
Trempealeau. Wis.
Tol. 5M-77B6.
Painting, Decorating 20
NEED YOUR house painted? Rates very,
very reasonable . For free estimates
Tel , 454-4030.
OUTSIDE PAINTING by experienced
palntnr. Tol. 454.11M.
HOUSE PA.INTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed .
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for cleaned soweri nnd drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 4!,2-9509 or 452-6434 l-yoor Guarantee
SEPFIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING
Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel, Winona 454-2434
KHNWAY electric »»wer and drain
clean Inn scrvlcn, V/eekend lervlco
available 9 lo 5. Tal. 452-»3»4 .
(Isl Pul) . Dale Thursday, June 1, 1W2)
Iho Town of Warren Is Accepllno bids
tor 30O0 yd'.., more or loss, of li Inch
crushed rock. Tlio hid will close Juno
IS , WJ al ll p.m. Wo resorvo Iho rlQlif
lo rclocl any or all bids.
a . Jack Mlllor, Clerk
Lewiston, Mlnn.
Plumbing, Roofing 21]
PLEASE DO squeeze tt, .chimin'! Com-
pact your trash (metal cans, paper
cartons, class containers, etc.) with the
safe, sanitary In-Slnk-Erator Compac-
tor. Reduce bulk to about Vi of Its
original size In an attractive) unit right
In your own kitchen. No plumbing or
•pedal wlrlftB required.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th Tel, 455-6340
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
HOUSEKEEPER and companion wanted
In motherless liome for 2 children, afles
14 and IJ, on all modern dairy farm.
Working woman acceptable. Levi
Boettcher, Alma, Wis. Tel. 48S-4516.
$100 A MONTH EXTRA casli-would It
solve your budget problems? Many
Avon Representatives actually earn an
estimated 540 weekly spare time Selling
oui1 famous products. Why can't youl
For details now, Tel. Mrs, Sonya King,
? Rochester 507-288-3333.
Male—Jobs of Interest—- 27
MAN OR BOY for general fa rm work. La-
Verne Palmer, Lewiston, Mlnn.
RESPONSIBLE older man for washing
windows, floors and y miscellaneous
clean up. Apply at McDonald's.
KITCHEN HELPER—dishwasher combin-
ation, part-time. Apply In person to
Mr. Watson between 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. dally. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
PART-TIME BARTENDER-For about 20
hours, a week. Write E-82 Dally News.
MAN WANTED
to learn to operate gang
saw. 3:30 - 12 p.m. shift.
Steady year around work.
N^INONA
MONUMENT CO.
652 E. 2nd
See Mr. Richter
Laundry Worker II
Permanent full-time work.
Paid vacations and holidays.
Laundry experience desir-
able but not essential.
Call or come in .
Community
Memorial Hospital
Personnel Office, Tel. 454-3650,
Extension 208 or 219
MACHINE
OPERATORS
Experienced mill, drill
and lathe operators for pro-
duction machine shop. Must
be familiar with blueprints.
Tel. 612-941-2800, Ext, 280.
Employment office open 8
a.m. to 11 p:m.
EATON
CORPORATION
Char-Lynn Plant
15151 Highway #5
Eden Prairie , Minn , 55343
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer."
THE VET:
He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.
Help—Mal« or Female 28
MAN OR WOAAAN to supply consumers,
with Rawlelgh Household Products. Can
earn $60 weekly .part-time, $150 and
up full-time. Write: Rawlelgh Co.,
Freeport, III.., or Tel. collect, area code
815-232-74K.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
RESPONSIBLE 17-year-old girl would like
babysitting. Tel. 454-J918 .
WILL DO babysitting in my home for 3
years old and up. Tel . 454-5893.
BABYSITTING WANTED days. West end
or Goodview. Prefer for about 3 chil-
dren. Tel. 454-3401 .
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
rooting, masonry, cement work and ad-
ditions. Professional work and reason-
able ratej, Tel. 452-9931 belore * p.m.
Business Opportunities 37
TAVERN FOR SALE — beer and liquor
bar , complete with good buildings. Hloh
gross. Priced rlrjhtl In small Wis. town.
Write E-83 Dally News .
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Corner store grocery and
drive-in in Arcadia , Wis.
Complete with stock, equip-
ment and Jiving quarters.
Excellent business location.
Pertinent information avail-
able (o qualified buyers .
Shown by appointment only.
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence , Wis. Tel. 715-
9R5-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Ar-
cadia , Wis. Tel. fiOn-323-7350.
Dogs, Pots , Supplies 42
BLACK LAB pups lor sale . AKC, cham-
pionship bloodlines. Ronald Buck , St,
. Charles. Tel. 932-4107.
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
TOP QUALITY R-cglsVercd Perslen kit-
tiens. for sale, born Apr. 9. Both dam
, and sire may be seen at time of
purchase. White female, blue cream
female, red male, blue malt. Tel.
Mrs. Harold Lund, Arcadia, Wis, 323-
7330?
CA1ICO KITTENS-Tel. 454-3971.
KITTEN free for sood homt, Tel. 4J4-
3218 after 5. :
PEKE-O-POOS, Cock-o-poos, ' Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bas-
sets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
CHAMPION sired AKC Collie pupi, In-
telligent, gentle. Also fluffy purebred
Persian kittens. Williams, 7el. La
. Crosse 768-286B.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS-W. Tel. Centerville 539-
3281.. .
COLORFUL BUCK goat, 2 years, produc-
er of twins. $25. Tel. La Crosse 782-
3476 evenings.
POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
bred heifers ond open hellers, Farm-
er's prices. John Kinneberg, Rushford,¦ Winn. .
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, June 3, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 844-7463
for . Information.
NINE OPEN gllta, average 220; 2 hy-
brid boars ot serviceable age. Tel.
Rushford 864-9272.
FOUR REGISTERED? horned Hereford
cows with calves at side, also 3 year
old herd sire. Delbert Kahou r, Rush-
ford, . Mlnn. Tel. 864-7403.
HORSES—6 well broke Palominos; six
3 year? old unbroke Palominos and sor-
rels; also yearlings and 2 year olds.
Ben Frlckson, Houston. (Money Creek).
CHOICE of 3 boars, 2 Duroc and 1
Chester White. Approximate weight,
30 lbs. Tel. Lewiston 2763,
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford heifers,
breeding age. Priced J27S to $325. Ar-
lhur Quarberg; Alma, Wis. Tel. 715-946-
3758.-
ONE HOLSTEIN bull.for rent. Tel. Foun-
tain City 687-7552.
Fl FTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
Iti. Mondovi 926:3669 or 926-5231,
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
farmer prices. .Southwlnd Orchards, Vi
mile from village of Dakota, Winona
County, Minh.
OPEN REGISTERED Hereford heifers,
32, Husker Prornlno breeding, bred (or
size and quality, any or all. Schmidt's
, Herefords, Eyota, Mlnn., (10 miles E.
. <f Rochester on Hwy. UN-
REGISTERED ' HEREFORD bullls, year
ling and 2 year olds. Bred to . put size
-on your calf crop. Schmidt Herefords,
Eyota, Minn., CIO miles E, of Roches-
ter, on. Hwy... U3. .. . .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
REGISTERED H EREFORD bulls, serv-
Iceable age. Good working condition,
Anxiety 4 breed Ing. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushlord. Tel. 864-9122.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on tiand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewistbn 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
GUINEAS-Pearl or white, $4.25 pair.
Willis Stuber, Fountain Cily. Tel. 687-
3786.
L^ST CALL! USDA reports smallest
chick hatch In 25 years. Chick s avail-
able June 3 and June 10. Hurry,
nurryl SPELT2 CHICK HA7CHERY,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
AVAILABLE JUNE 2 and June 12, W-52
and XL-9 broa-dbreasled mules, for a
good added profit. Order these fine
birds how. Readyrtd-lay Babcock pullets
year around. Winona Chick Hatchery,
Box 283, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070,
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull e:alve« wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert "Greden, Allura, Minn.
. Tel.- , 7701.
WANTED ¦
Holstein springing heifers,
2-6 weeks from freshening;
also open heifers, from 500-
800 lbs.
ED LAWRENZ
Tel. St. Charles 932-4615.
Farm Implements 48
ALLIS CULTIVATOR, front mounted, 4
row, 400 series for D-14, D-15, D-17.
No rear furrow/Ing bar . Hesby Bros.,
Utica . Tel. 932-4943 after . 7.
JOHN DEERE Mo. 22 hay crimper; also
No. 68 John D<ttre auger box. Both In
good condition. Herbert Luehmann,
Lewiston. Tel. 2BO0.
USED CULTIVATORS
1—Allis Chalmers 4 row
cultivator for WD 45
with gauge wheels.
Good condition.
1—John Deere cultivato r
2 row to fit 2010
John Deere.
1—Chattanooga 6 or 4 row
rotary cultivator. Has
over row rotary tillers.
CHEAP USED
TRACTORS
1—Used VAC Case tractor,
$75
1-Used VAC Case tractor ,
$125
1—Used VAC Case cultivator ,
$45
1—Used Mnssey Ferguson
Mode! 102 Sr., $100
1—Used Mlasscy Ferguson
101 Jr. tractor , $200
1—Allis Chalmers WC junker,
$29
l-Allis Chalmers WC , $40.
Buy-"EmH Wc Want-"Em"
S O L D
"C" LOERCH
Loerch Implement
„ Houston , Minn.
Tel. 89(5-3382 or 800-3838.
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Farm Implements 48
24T JOHN Deere with balo thrower;
DeLaval glass pipeline for SO cows with
Boumatlc Pulsation; MO-gal. creamery
pa<Kage bulk tank; 2 Jamesway barn
cleiner units. Tel. Fountain City 487-
7SS2. '
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Ken-
tucky Blue Grass 99% weedless, lawn
mowing; contracts. Tel. 454-1-494.
FILL DIRT-no charge.' .'.Tel. Minnesota
Ctiy 689-2290.
GOOD, BLACK dirt, lop soli. Tel. 452-<110
after i.
BLACK DIRT, till dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. iS9-2M.
CULTURED SOD
I Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt,
AFTER 5:30, Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 434-S983 or 454-4132
FILL SAND — Delivered. B. F. Kirch,
Elba. Tel. St. Charles 932-3549.
Hay, Grain. Feed SQ
WANTED: baled hay off the field or oth-
erwise. Tel, 403-323-3770 after 9 p.m.
HAV and beddl tig. Frank Wantdck, Foun-
tain City, Wis. .
CORN FOR SALE at Sumner Cummlngs
fairm. Cedar Valley. TeL Vernon Seitz
: 452-4672.
Seeds, Nuriery Stock 53
HYBRID BIG Boy tomato plants, 208
High Forest. Tel. 452-2952.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
PLYMOUTH-1938 coupe, excellent con-
dition. Alio a .  antique? player piano.
Riley Emmons, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
582-2321. '
Articles for Salo 57
BACKYARD RUMMAGE Sale, ?559 E.
Front. , Everything reasonable.
APARTMENT SIZE gas stove for sale.
Tet. .. 452-3636 after 6 p.m. .
BU ILT-IN KITCHEN cabinet available
within 2 weeks. Reasonable. Tel. 452-
¦ . 7265.::
SEARS COLDSPOT upright freezer,
8OD0 BTU air conditioner, davenport
and chair. Tel, 454-2335,
BE THE FIRST to decorate your room,
boat or car with Tex-D-Cor vinyl stick-
b»is. Peelable, may be used over and
over again. The. Place, 1054 W. 6th.: .
TWO . WINDOW Air Conditioners. . 8,000
. BTU's and 5,000 BTU's. Tel. 454-4920.
GARAGE RUMMAGE-Juhe 2nd, 1-5
and June 3rd., 10-4 .p.m. at 259 W.
Mill. Much miscellaneous, clothing,
• shoes, records.
SPEED QUEEN portable washer, good
working condition. Tel. 454-3561.
FIVE FAMILY Rummage Sole at 3840
W. . Sth. Thurs., Frl. and . Sat., 9-7:30.
Items 5c and up.
A LARGE selection of ladies' quality
sandals from $4.99. Baker's Shoes, 123
E, 3rd. ; " : . - ' ¦
WI CKER CHAIRS, bent wood chairs, re-
f iriished walnut chest with fruit pulls:
NARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920
VI. Sth. .
TWO-FAMILY Rummage Sale, Thurs. and
Frl. 10 to 5 at 657 E. Slh.' Lois of little
girls' and .'boys' summer clothes, also
women's and men's clothing. •
RUMMAGE SALE—Fri. and Sat., June 2
and 3. Infant furniture, children's cloth-
es, pup tent, child's lire truck, wig,
dishes, etc. 1726 W. 6th.
TRACTOR SUPPLY ? h.p. riding lawn
mower, Briggs & Stratton motor. |n
good condition. 30" cut, 3 years old;
S!00. Tel. Houston 896-2035.,
STEEL SECRETARY desk with typing L,
vroodgraln laminated top. Secretary
chair, padded nylon seal and back. Both
like new. 40" Caloric gas stove, good
condition, Tel. Alma. 608-685-4594.
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
. trie shampooer 51. Robb' Bros. Store.
GARAGE SALE—Youth bed. fires, bicy-
cle, clothing, etc. 1718 W, Mark. Thurs.,
Frl., Sat. 9 to 8.
THREE FAMILY Garage Sale. Drapes,
rugs, . bedspread, clothing, kerosene
lamps, dishes , and glassware . Miscel-
laneous, Thurs., Frl. and Sat., 7 am-
9. pm. 870 44th, Goodview
LAWN MOWERS—20" Craftsman, S25;
1wo 20" Clinton mowers, $22 each; 24"
Hahn Eclipse riding mower, $65, 193
W. Lake Blvd.
EVERGREENS—2' to 5'. 4 varieties In-
cluding Blue Spruce, $2-54 apiece.
Circle G, Ranch, Pleasant Valley.
AIR CONDITIONER, 36" Frlgldalre elec-
1rlc stove, bedsteads, springs, mat-
tresses. 810 39th Ave.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
6701.
JUNE SPECIAL
G.E. Chest Freezers
$158
B 8.B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd
ANTIQUE 
~
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal
tn welcome. Tel. 454-5837,
Fuller Brush
Summer Sale. Tel. 452-1129 atler 6.
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
ot Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Ple.ze E.
M All
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Taken
LIQUIDATION
SALE
10% Over Cost
On All Appliances &
TV Sets In Stock
(Delivery is extra)
Merrick's Home
Furnishings, Inc.
Blair , Wis. Tel , 9B9-2033
Articlef for Sale 57
TV SET, electric range, good condlllon.
707 Main. ' . - ¦ ' " : ". .
USED ELECTRIC range; Maylag wringer
washer. FRANKV,LILLA & SONS, 761
E, eth, ¦ ¦ . - - ¦  : . - ¦ ;. . ' ¦
GARAGE SALE-drapes, dishes, clothing,
g lassware, bottles, books, : round top
trunk, antiques. 673 Hulf, Thuri.
through Sun.
5c-Wc SALE. Books, magailnes. Sat..
J une 3rd., 10 a.m--4 p.m. Books Unlimit-
ed, Red Cross building, ith and Huff-
USED APPLIANCES—2 air conditioners,
2 30" gas ranges, 36" gas range; 30'
electric range; refr igerator; bullt-'fj
dishwasher, combination gas and oil
range. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 213 E. 3rd.
AIR CONDITIONER, 5000 BTU, S3J; tawri
sweeper, $10; wifigback chair, $37. Tel.
-152-3027. ' ¦ " ¦¦
¦ ¦ ' ./ ./ . .'. ;
SIX-FAMILY Garage Sale. Ski boots,
baby furniture and clothes, table and
ctialrs, dishwasher, rollaway, car, sport
coats and suits, drapes, electric broom.
Infants' through adults' clothing, much
miscellaneous. Starting Frl., 4 P-m.
through Sun. 872 E, 7th.
BAR—Covered In red vinyl. Tel. 452-
. 3388 after 5.'
CERAMIC TILE Sales & Installation.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
AIR CONDITIbNER-6.000 BTU, .'$100.
Tel. 454-1772 after 5 p.m. '
GARAGE SALE—clothes from Infant to
adult, dishes, baby lumper and car-
rier plus miscellaneous Items. 462 Cen-
ter St., Fri., 1-8; Sat. 19-5. . ? : .
SPOTS before your eyes, on your nevf
•carpet? Remove them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H, Choatt
8, Co. ? - . '. , y 
¦ ' . :
NO OLD FASHIONED-BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. If you wanf a NEW
Range buy Corning. ¦- . - . . ¦'.
WINONA FIRE «, POWER EQUIP. CO.
. 54-54 E. 2nd ¦ ¦ •'
¦ • ' Tel. 4S2-5065
.:¦,. ; -WHERE v;
In Winona
Do You . Find
KITCHENAID
APPLIANCES?
¦ 
BITTNER'S - A y
CABINETRY ;
5th & Olmstead ;
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TWIN SIZE roilaways with Inner spring
mattress, J47.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302; Mankato Ave.
FOAM PADDED full size sofa bed, green
er gold. $64.50 delivered. BURKE'S
FURNITURE WART, 3rd k Franklin.
Open Mon. and .Frl. evenings. Park be-
hind the store.
Good Things to Eat 65
ONION SETS, 10 lbs., $1.99; seed pota-
toes; plants; tomatoes; eggplant; kohl-
robi; cannas;? coleus; petunias; mari-
gold. Winona Potato Market. .
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: barbecued
pork chops; Open 11:30, Hillside Fish
House.
&uns, Sporting Goods 66
P.AR-PONY golf cart, gasoline. Reason-
able. Tel. 452-3986 after 6 p.m. E. H.
Beynon, Rt . 1, Minnesota City.?.
Jewelry, Watches, Etc. 68
REAL BARGAIN ! Lady 'i wedding ring
set , diamond, Engagement and wedding,
$250. . 321 Washington, Apt. 3. '
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT! from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc! Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaie E.
UPRIGHT PIANO—$25, good condition.
Tel. 452-2272 weekdays between 8:38
and 4:30; after 4:30 . anytime, Trem-
pealeau 534-7771:
Sewing Machines 73
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth. .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnet
for rent or solo. Low rates, Try ui
for ell your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Ttl. 452-
5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
NEED IMMEDIATELY used 8-ounce |elly
glasses or |ars. Call Mrs. Henry Hull,
454-5631.
USED SMALL wood booth. Tel. 454-422*
alter 4 ,
WWI. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
CO. -pays highest prices (or ecrap Iron,
melals and ravi tur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mclolj, rags, nidei,
raw furs end wool
So.m Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT tor wor king men or
students. Inquire 253 Franklin. Tel.
4541008.
CLEAN ROOM (or gentleman , Tel. 452-
7573.
SLEEPING ROOM lor middle-aged Indy.
Tel. 454-234 9.
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO BEDROOM apartment nvollablt
now. Sunnyside Manor Apartments ,Tel, 454-303 4.
APARTMHNT FOR RENT above tht
Stcnk Shop, Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452-
LOWER 3 hedroom nperlment. Heat and
water. Tel, 4J2-9030 alter 5.
DELUXE nir conditio ned l-bedroom Golf,
view Apartment , Tel . 453-535 1 between
9 a.m. nnd 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe l-bedroom
opnrlmcnl , newly decorated. LeaseLakevlew Manor Apartment;, Tel. 45^
u FPER
~
1IEATED 2-bedroom duplex, par-tlally furnishe d, garage . Permanent
adults only, JliO, Tol. 452-4468.
THREE ROOMS and hath, Slove T^d
~
re-rlgcralor, ell utilities except lightslurnlshed. Available June 1 Tel 434.3557 allcr 4 or slop at m VI. ?lh',
TWO-tlEDROO/v\ apartments In new 4.p ox. Downstairs, June 15, upstairs ,July 1, Ceramic both , carpeted , stove ,rclrluerntor , «lr conditio ner , drapes , tA.
Tol . 5M!M°JI. mC',• "" G"rn0r'' Ave'
Sugar Loaf Apartments
-
DELUXE 2 beclroom apartment, tullvcarpeted, elr conditioned, Inclutlot hentwater ond gns. No single students. 35«E. Snrnln. Tol, 452-4934 .
Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished orunfurnish ed , 2 swimming
pools , 1 bedroom nnd l-bod-
room efficiencies . Addition
to Lsilto Turk Apartments
Tel. 452-1)4 90.
Farm Implements 48
IHC V-27 mower. Tel, Fountain Cily 687-
4744.
INTERNATIONAL <55, 46V and 4&8 CUltl-
valor; John. Deere, Massey F«rousori
and Oliver 4-row cutlvator; Interna-
tional 255 2-row. We can get cul-tlvatora
to fit most tractors. Lyle Holtdex, Tel.
• Caledonia 724-2564.
ELECTRAK Garden. Tractors, B to 16
h.p,, runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purcJtes* of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
TWO NEW Badger chopper boxes with
tandem wagons; 2 used Badger chop-
per boxes with tandem wagons. In
good condition. Herb Haase & Sons,
Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. 689-2353.
MODEL 430 John Deere 1964 tractor wlfh
No. 35 heavy duty trip loader, wide
front end, good engine. $1200. Tel. Lew-
lston . 5722.
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE¦." ¦
¦ ¦ So. of |-?0 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618
HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 452-2571
FITZGERALD SURGS
. Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 6201
r"~ IJOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Regrlgerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tei. 452-5532
GOOD USED
FORAGE
HARVESTER,
PTO AND SELF
PROPELLED MODELS
$150 & Up
A Chopper fo r
Every Job
1—Fox self propelled For-
age Harvester with 2 row
head with pickup toad.
Has 4 cylinder Detroit
engine. In good condi-
tion.
Price/ $8500.
1—Gehl Model 84 PTO, used
'.".' 2 seasons, Single row
corn and auger pickup.
Price, very good.
$2095
1—Gehl Model 84 PTO, used
for corn only, with both
heads; Corn and hay
auger unit. ?
Pricer $1695.
1—Gehl self propelled Crop
King forage harvester
with 2 row com head and
pickup. 4 cylinder De-
troit diesel. Excellent.
Price, $8295.
1—Fox FA PTO forage
harvester with single
row corn head and
pickup attachment.
$2295
1—Fox FA PTO forage
harvester with single
: row corn head and
used pickup attachment.
Reconditioned.
Price, $2195.
1—Fox self propelled forage
harvester with Continent-
al gas engine, with 2 row
corn head and pickup at-
tachment.
1—Fox forage harvester
with pickup attachment
and corn head.
Price, $1295.
2—Allis Chalmers forage
harvesters with PTO.
1—$100 1—$150
1—Allis Chalmers Model 50
PTO forage harvester
with pickup, mower bar
and corn attachment.
$1595
ALSO
Some McDeering Choppers
No. 15 and 16
One . Pa Pec Machine
(some we are junking)
1—Used Allis Chalmers
motor from Allis
Chalmers chopper .
Very good condition.
$150
1—Wise motor VE 4 with
starter , hattery.
Price, $150.
SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUY A
NEW FORAGE HARVESTER
GEHL & FOX
NEW HOLLAND
All Good Machines
All Cylinder Cut
M achines
SEE US ON A TRADE
"C" LOERCH
Loerch Implement
Houston, Minn.
Tel. fl»C-:i.182 or
890-3830.
Apartments, F lati 90
BEAUTIFUL ,1-becJ room . ' apartment In
Fountain City. A\r«llable Juno is, J150
lei. 6B7-4051 otter J..
UPSTAIRS 3-room apartment. Stove, re-
«rlo«rator, heat .and water lurnlshed.
Available now, T«l. 452-4610.
CENTRAL LOCATION-upjtaln 2-bed-
room. May ba rented furnished or un-
furnished. All utilities lurnlshed. Tel.
-4SM164 after 5.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 2-bedroom
efficiency apartment. Stove, relrlflera-
1or, heat furnished. Tet. 6B7-708! after
. .4:20. 
TV/O BEDROOM upstairs apurtmenf In
Stockton. Carpeted, private entrance.
Heat, water furnished. Stove and re-
frigerator If needed. Available July 1.
Tel. Lewiston 2830.
APARTMENTS in Lewiston, new j-bed-
room In 8-plox, carpeted and appli-
ances furnished. Tel. 452-2877 or 454-
4oo>*
ONE-BEDROOM aperlmenl, first floor,
all carpeted stowe and refrigerator, !
block from WSC For appointment Tel.
. Arcadia 323-3754 after 5 p.m.
F IRST FLOOR apartment. Hejt, hot wa-
ter, stove and . refrigerator furnished.
Indulre Sportsmen's Bar, Trempealeau,
Wit.
DELUXE 1-bedropm apartment whh patio,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gas heat
and hot water; Sugar Loaf Apartments.
Tel. 452-1328. ;
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE Inexpensive efficiencies and two
l-bedroom apartments with utilities fur-
nished. Must have references. Ideal for
single or couple. Inquire Sat., 9-3; Sun.,
9-3. 255 E. 8th, apartment No. l.?y
SPACE /OR: 1 or J' more girls fo share
aoafUfient. Tel, 452-9184 or 454-1781.
THREEyyROOM newly furnished apart-
. men!. Available Immediately. - ' Tele-
phone and utilities paid . Tel. 454-1880 .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT lor 2, com-
pletely furnlsh-ed, available Imme-
diately. Tel. 452-5908.
ACCOMMODATIONS (or 3 girls in" roomy
modern 2-bedroom apartment. Accom-
modations for .2 . In modern 3-bedroom
apartment; Much storage, deck, deep
freeze/ etc. Certified. Appointment only.
Tel. 452-2702. .
ONE BEDROOM . furnished upstairs
apartment . ' In . Stockton. Ulilllies fur-
nished., Tel. Lewiston 2830; '
PREFER MARRI ED couple, no children¦ or 3 -  college females. Utilities paid.
Central location . Tel. 452-9847..
. NOW REWNIG 
¦
WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1-25B RANDALL ST.
.
¦¦ ¦¦ ' HOURS 9 - 5  .
TWO-BEDROOM apartment , East loca-
; tion. Tel/ 454-2574. •' .
FOURTH E. 266—3-roorh. furnished, apart-
ment. Inquire at 579 VV, dlh.
NEAR . DOWNTOWN, for girls,.537. per
month. Tel. 454-2320'.'
; "NEW" Y
Completely Furnished
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦. Beautifully Decoraled
1-Bedroom Apartments
. Many luxurious featurei.
KEY APARTMENTS
. 1752 W, «th Tel. 454-4909
THREE-ROOM cottage, 5120 month.
. Acorn Motel, IVinnseota Cily. ' Tel. - 689-
. 2150. -.-.¦ "We buy, we sell, wo traae."
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented how (or summer and fall.. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel, 452-4649.
LOVELY T-bedreom apartment, West end.
Tel. 454-1787. y
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870, I
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE . OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL-
LY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DE-
POSIT WELL HOLD VOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T  M E N T S  NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR IN-
SPECTION.) INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - 5
P.M.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-Se lover Co., Tel. 452 4347
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plaza
East , Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, - In  Professional Build'
inn. JIM ROBB REAL TY , Tel. 454-
5870. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. through
Fri.
GROUND FLOOR heated slore room. (100
sq. fl. Inquire at desk. Merchants
Hotel.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOMS, furnished or unfur-
nished , east location, Tel. H2 7n\J , 90Q
E. 7th,
TWO OR THREE-bedroom homo, near
WSC. Available Immediately, Tel. 4i4
3741.
NEW 2 or 3 Bedroom duplex, all (Elec-
tric, In Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. Coch-
rane , Wis, 608 2-tO 22.14, Stanley A.
Apol .
WANTED: reliable couple with retereiice-,
to rent lurnlshed family Home from
mid-Juno fo nild-Aug. Tol. -452 9341 .
GALE ST. 106-3— 2 bedrooms, unfurnish-
ed, no animals. Shown by Appointment.
JI50 . Inquire- 1074 Mnrlon. Tel. 452-
4087 .
TWO-BBDKOOM HOUSE
Clo.se to downt own , nvail-
nhlo June in, $r2,r> month.
TeL. 452-4832
Farina, Land for Sale 98
JS0 ACRES plus, 100 tlllahlo, remainder
beautiful rec reation oro», Peer abun-
dant, ilremn , sprlno, access Irom coun-
ty road. MI.S 1,69. Tel. Jim Mohan <S<
3367 or TOWN R. COUNTRY REAL ES-
STATE, 454-3741 ,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MID.WITST REAL TV CO.
O:.sco , Wli. .
Ttl Ottlce S«7 M»
Ini. Res. 695 3157
GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, largo nr.rt small. 1 wallen Real-
ly, Houston, Mlnn. Tel. BM-HSOO, nllcr
hours H94-3I01, ¦
IF YOU ARE In the morknt Inr e (arm
or homo, or aro planning In sell real
estate ol nny lypo cnnlarl NORTH
ERN INVnsiMUNT COMI'ANY , Real
Estnta Oroki-r. Ineli-pecNliincis . Wis., ni
EIrion W noro. Real Eslnta Salesman ,
Arcadia, Wis. tei. 323 13*0 .
ALL IT NEEDS Is your drenm house .
138 acres Willi fruit trots, woodland ,
capped foimcinllrai and well. 15 miles
trnm Winono , MIS t,ll . (a l l  lid Holt ,
454-35B7 or CORNFORTH R E A L T Y ,
Mlracla Moll., 412-64/4 ,
Farms, Land for Sal» 98
40-ACRE WOODLOT ' wilh 2 springs and
can get road riohts. Tel. 60B-989-2155.
¦ Y^
BBK ¦• • for Sale
Multiple Listing Service
MLS-692. Near Rushford . 289
acres with 150 acres of excel-
lent tillable land. Very fine
5-foedroom home which in-
cludes full basement, cera-
mic bath , carpeting in liv-
ing room and dining room.
43x70' barn, 16x40' pole
shed , 14x28* chicken coop,
machine shed 34x36'. Owner
is retiring.
MLS-493. Near St. Charles
on blacktop road , 280 acre
farm , 240 acres of desirable
highly productive land.
Modern , attractive home.
40x140' Relco type quonset
shed , 2 silos with automatic
feed bunk, 40x60' dairy barn.
135 acre corn base.
MLS-659. In Utica. Large
52x56' brick building with
attractive 2-bedroom apart-
ment almost completed.
Building could be remodel-
ed easily for 6 apartment
unit or you may use lower
level for business purposes.
MLS-628. House in Lewis-
ton. Pleasant 2-bedroom with
attached garage and roomy
lot, newly panelled and re-
decorated kitchen with built-
in cupboards. 'A 'A
MLS 658, Combination resi-
. dence and n e i g h boxhood
;',¦ grocery store with attrac-
tive 2^bedroom apartment.
Adjacent to Lewiston Swim-
ming Pool. Thriving year
around after hours grocery
business plus a pop , ice
cream and candy trade dur-
ing summer months. Could
he adapted for residence
use only if desired.
ERW 1K:P. '^J1
RICHTER --• ¦ ' • .;||P- :
/ Realt y 
!!
^^
Lewiston, M inn. M "A: ¦
—A y A - H u s i
Houses for Sale 99
MERRICK PARK—cottage or year around
living. Good location. Partly furnished.
.Carporl.' .Tel. 434-1149. .
j i^^fr'Qi
SSefe^V
I H REALTOR¦ 120 CENTER-
Convemence Isn 't¦ Everything '.
BUT it helps to be within
walking distance of schools
and s h o p  ping, especially
when you have an immacu-
late three bedroom home
with carpeting, . firep lace
and roomy kitchen for un-
der $20,000.
Lots of Elbow Room
IN this four bedroom , two
hath home in nearby vil-
lage. C a r  peting, family
room and three car garage.
Could also be used as du-
plex.
I tap p mess Is
LIVING in this two bedroom
up-to-the-minute home . Car-
peted living room has slid-
ing glass door lo deck.
Kitchen has fruitwood cup-
boards and eating counter.
Rec room , shower and room
for a workshop on lower
level. All for $17,000!
Near St. Teresa
Sturdy four bedroom , balh
and a half home . All furni-
ture , appliances, o'rapes and
curlains are included in a
price of under $2:i ,0O().
Collect The Rent
FROM one of the apart-
ments in this conveniently
located duplex and live in
the other . Carpeting, stoves ,
refrigerators nnd drapes
are included in the reason-
able price .
He In The Country
IN this four bedroom home
in the country hut just , ten
minutes from town, Lots of
ground , and it' s reasonably
priced.
I.iko The Unusual
AND attract ive? You 'll want
to see this A-fram e with it.s
spacious rooms and lovely
view. .Slonn fireplace , .sunk-
en maslur bath , vaulted
ceiling, all appliance kitch-
en and throe bedrooms.
OFFICE HOURS: n to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-5:151
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk ^52-2110
Myles 1'd erson ,. Ah'ZAtW.)
.Inn Allen »)52-5i:in
Pat Magin *152-4fl;i4
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM hortie at Minnesota
Clt-y. Tel. Minnesota City 68^-2375.
BY OWNER—neat attractive newer ' 3
bedroom home, full basement. West
end. Shown by appointment, Sat. Jun«
3 and Sun. June . 4, 9-5. Tel. 608-539-
' • 3173. .
DUPLEX for sale by owner. W. loca-
tion,, corner lot.. Completely carpeted up
arvl down. 2:b«&droom apartment up
arkd down. All combination windows.
Good location. Tel, 452-9465. 463 W.
Sairnia.
IN LEWISTON—4 bedroom Home, 2
bathj ; full basement. Possible apart-
ment upstairs. New double garaaa
watft patio. Tel. Lewiston 2271.
BY OWNER—4-bedroom home, large lot,
near school and churches. 10 minutes
fr om Winona. Appointment only.' Tel.
6S9-2472 or 689-349I.
EXCELLENT WEST end location. Newly
pointed. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 baths . Com-
bination windows: Easily converted to
duplex. Tel. 452-3705 or 452-3762 for
appointment, .
FOUR BEDROO MS, 1"^ baths, : family
room, formal dining. Completely remod-
eSctf. Must be seen. 316 E. 8th. Tel. 454-
1059. '-
NEW HOMES for immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to do II now."
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 434-1885 or .evenings, 452-
I44S.
INCOME PRODUCING . properties tor
s-ale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. -454-5870 » a.m.
to 5 p.m.< Mon. through Frl.
BEFORE YOU 6uy, see trie -beautifu l >
bedroom end - the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse!. Tel.- 454-1059 for Informa-
tion. . ' ¦ ' . .
FOUR-BEDROOM house for tale, also 3
or 4 lots for sale. Tel. 452-6059.
SP LIT FOYER, 4-year-old : 3-bedroom,
built-in appliances. 2 balhs, rec room,
patio, garage, outside utility building.
Must .sell: ' In SI. Charles. Tel. St. Char-
les .932-4165.
DREAMERS, see the doers . ' . .. see
FIDELITY SAVINGS t, LOAN for
: home financing. 172 Main. T«l. ¦ 452-5202.
NEW 3-BEDROOM nomes on Blulfvlew
. Circle, wilh . double attached garages.
.Also. duplex. Reasonably priced Tel
Orval Hilke, 452-4137.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available; S21.50O
on up. VQlilmrr "Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
MUST BE SEEN—completely remodeled
¦ 2 bedroom, a third : easily added. Car-
peted ' , living and dining rooms* all
drapes and curtains, ceremlc lile balh,
built-in stove and oven; also refrig-
erator. Full basement wilh, eut imallc
vyasher anil dryer, central air condi-
tioning. . Plenty of closet and storage
space. Tel. 4J2-3673.
BV OWNER-Sunset Addition, 2-3 bed-
room home. Perfect condition . . Com-
pletely carpeted, screened porch, Tel,
-452-7804 for appointment. . .
ALL MODERN duplex , .2 bedrooms In
: each apartment. Newly decorated and
¦carpeted in 1 apartment:and available
now, 2-car garage, close in, under
. $17,000. Tei . 4.52-2705.
BV OWNER,' newly remodeled and fully
carpeted 3-bediroom home with full base-
ment, a tfached double garage, ort 2-
acrc lot east bluff side, overlooking Pet-
-erson, Minn. 59,000. Tel, Paul Priming
875-2389.
HOMES FOR SALE
: 6 bedroom modern home
with atta ched double ga-
rage, patio and ' " 3-6' acres
land in Fountain City,. Wis.
Excellent family home in
scenic natural surroundings.
2 bedroom bungalow and 4
lots at Buffalo City, Wis.
Easy access to good fishing
and boating. Priced right
for quick sale.
NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence , Wis. Tel. 715-
935-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Ar-
cadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.
TOWN Sit
COUNTRYJm
PEAL ESTATE^3HH&- .454-37413; .
40 ACRES , 20 tillable. Near
Winona. Best per acre price
we've seen. MLS 678.
LARGE house wilh a small
business near Winona . 7
rooms in the house with 1
acre of Iand. Live out and
have your own little busi-
ness. MLS fifi2.
NEW LISTING! A newly
remodeled duplex in the
•west end of town. Certified
for income property or live
in one , let the oilier pay
your loan . Call us on this
large home loday! MLS 089.
Jerry Blalsdell . . . ,  452-0020
Mm Mohan 454-2307
Wesley Randall . . .  GH9-2708
Mark Zimmerman ,
Reallor 454-1470
<p(>
rz5wiNoi\i Atz:
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTAT E
so our entire energy ,
thought and time is
yours ior the nslcing
when >iou want lo:
•k List your Properly for
Snlc "
* Huy a piece of Property
* Exchange or t radeproperty
I f i l  concerns Ileal Ivstate . . .
Givo iiM a call TODAY!!
Office Hours: It a.m, lol > p.m.
li days a week,
Sundays : Noon — fi p.m.
(JEN ) -" KARASCH , REALTOR
001 Main Street
Tol. 454-4190
Houses for Sale 99]
BY OWNER. Larg-* duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dlnlno : room, living room and
sunroom? large kllchen, large bath-
room down. 7-ro»m (3-bedroom) apart-
ment upstalri. Large doijDie garage.
Under $22,000. Jnqulrt 221 B, Bth or
Tel. '54-5837,
Lotf for Sals £00
LIVE IN BEAUTI FUL Green Acr«, larga
Iota, undarBrpuwi utilities. Country liv-
ing In the city . Tel. 454-4232 or 454-
2707.
BUILDING LOTS with aereao* In city
llmltf. May be used as large estate
area or divided . Into Iota, S-ewer and
water In at p roperty line. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-
: '3741. ; ¦
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED—2 bcdlroom home Irom pri-
vate party. Write E-84 Dally News.
NEED 20-80 acre-s with or without build-
ings within 15 miles of Winona. Tel.
Jlni Mohan 45J-2387. TOWN I. COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATE:
E, 2fld uj^Hgl 454-5141
^^MtS
Multiple Listing Service
V/E'RE NOT UUST
SAYING IT,
IT'S A FAGT!
We have sold almost all of
our listing s and need . new
ones. If you want your home
SOLD give us a call. We
don 't make promises — just
sales. ' ¦¦ ¦¦' .,
¦. .
WINONA REALTY
Tel 454-5141
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET E NGINE-283 +- .060. (10.S
-1) , pistons. 375 h.p. cam -+ solids.
Complete less carb. . Tel . 454-5140,
Boats* Motors, Etc. 106
12' JON, S75. '. IT .fiberglass canoe, $175.
Tel. . 454-1772 aler 5 p.m,
HOUSEBOAT-8a28', panelled, ' with bar .
Sleeps 4 . Aluminum. Needs repairs ,
J'.'CO . or best otler. Tel. 452-5811.
STARCRAFT B5' aluminum runabout
.with 40 h.p. Johnson motor . 5650. Tel.
' . 454-2457 after 6.
SCOTT ATWATER, 3'/j h.p.; ]f wood
canoe. $60 ea ch. Tel. 4i2-726» alter 5.
SMALL PONTOON boat. Wilbur Hall ,
. Lanesboro, M5nn. Tel. 467-2271. .
FIBERGLASS BOAT, 14', 40 h.p. Evln-
rude. Reasonable. Tel. Dresbach 643-
6329,
WANTED: small, fiberglass cruiser, 21'
or over, with either outboard or in.
board-outboard motor . Tel. 454-3224 .
TROJAN CABIN CRUISER-T966, 28'. Air
conditioned, Bight plant , shower, hot
water, carpeted. Excellent . condition.
Tel. 452-4649.
Motorcycles. Bicycles -1.07
HARLEY—1968 No. 74, : excellent condi-
tion, fully dressed , 7,000 actual miles.
Tel. 452-6218 or 1086 Glen Echo Road.
HONDA 50 Sp-ort , rebuilt . engine, 6;600
miles. $150. 1160 W. Broadway alter
. 5. "
HONDA-1W0 CB 350, 'good.condition'.-Tel;
452-1892.
BSA—1967 650 Lightning. 5731V W. 6th.
Tel. .454-5060.
DREAM HONDA—1965, 305 . wilh saddle
bags and new turning lights, windshield,
Excellent condition. Tel. 452-6218. 1084
Glen Echo Road.
y YAMAHA !
-~
Qual Ity Sport. Center
3rd 8. Harriet . Tel. 452-2395
RUPP
Compact Cycles
Sales, Parts 8. Service
WINONA FIRE J. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd Tel. 452-5065
THE 1977 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose from.
See us first for a great deal on a
preal machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Stora
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
GMC—1967 1 ton, cab and chassis, In
very good s.hape . 10' cat He rack, 9'
cattle rack, 14' cattle rack. .Ed Law-
renz , Box 1-47, Dover, Mlnn. Tel . St.
Charles 932-4615.
RED 1968 I'J- lon, West Coast  mirrors,
Luverne slc-p bumper . 23,500 miles
1964 Volkswagen Beetle. Tol. Fountain
City 608-687- 7239.
FORD-1968 F100, 6 cylinder , 3-specd ,
$1700. Tel. -452-6222, weekends only.
FORD, 1971 pickup truck, 390, automatic,
power, custom cab, auxiliary tan ks,
10',!' slip-In camper wild toilet , oas
refrigerator, lights , heat ond tanks ,
$3695 . Tel, 454-5873.
DODGE—1950 2 ton truck, very few
miles on rebuilt engine . Reasonable,
Earl Johnson, Houston , Minn. Tel ,
896-3795.
WEE KEN D
SPECIAL
1970 CHEVROLET
Vi Ton Pickup.
V-a engine , 3-speed , bucket
seats. MUST SEE AND
DRIVE,
QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff Tel. 452-2395
Open Mon. -Wed .-Fra. Nights
Jscd Cars 109
WEEKEND
SPECIAL
197 1 DATSUN
4-speed t ransmisslon , Radio ,
17,!i(H> miile.s,
QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff Tel. 4r>2-23fl5
Open Muni-Wed .-Fr i. Nifihts
Used Cars 109
PONTIAC—1963 2-dObr hardtop. 650
Winona St .
OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords, Mercurys
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
volume sales means .we won't be
undersold. No Drag, lust fact. Keenan
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
1-715-538-4517.
PONTIAC—1969 Termpest Custom S con-
vertible, 350, automatic 478 E. Sarnla.
Tet. 452-3979.
CHEVROLET-:196s Super Sport. ' Ughl
Oreen bottom, black vinyl top, A-1
shape. Tel. 452-6422.
SCOUT—1964, 4-wheel drive, good con
ditlon Tel. 454-3541.
CHEVROLET—1971 Vegai excellent cend l
Hon, 12,000 miles. MERCHANTS NA
TIONAL BANK Installment Loan De
pa rtment. ¦ ' ¦ • . . ,
CHEVELLE-1971, low mileage. Tel. 452
70J2 after 5:30.
V0LKSWAGEN-19« Sunroof, good en
gine. Tel. 454-2794.
FORD—1969 LTD, air conditioning, SI 995;
See Dennis Johnson at State Employ-
ment Service or Tel. 454-4123.
PONTIAC—1972 Grandvllle 4-<loor hard-
to.p, automatic. air, power windows and
seats, crulse-conlrol, stereo ' tape, and
many other extras Including snow lires.
5,000 miles. Priced to sell by private
owner. Weekdays Tel. 454-5144; even-
ings and weekends: Tel. 454-3528.
FORD—1966 2-door sedan, In excellent
condition, with new tires. Tel. 454-5065.
v NYST ROM'S
has the
BARGAINS
1969 PONTIAC
:: Ga-talina
4 door sedan. Radio, heater,
power s t e e r  in g ,  power
brakes, automatic drive, tail
finish , 2 NEW tires. SEE &
DRIVE IT.
y NOW $995;¦ :
¦ ¦;
1968 PLYMOUTH
v Fury It I ; .
A door sedan. V-8 motor,
automatic d r i  v e, power
steering, radio , whitewall
tires, light green finish .
NOW $995
BANK FINANCIN G
AVAILABLE . Y- ' f
NYSTROM S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon, & Friday EvenLngs
WEEKEND
SPECIAL
1969 CHEVROLET
Impala Custom Coupe
V-8 engine, Automatic , Beau-
tiful gold.
QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff /Tel: 452-2395
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri; Nights
INTERMEDIATE
GARS
1968 BUICK Skylark 4 door
sedan. Light blue in color
with matching blue uphol-
stery. 6 ^cylinder engine ,
automatic t r a n  s mission ,
power steering, powe r
brakes , radio , heater , NEW
tires , driven ONLY 25 ,600
miles , like new condition ,
DRIVE IT TODAY . . .  $3800
1967 PONTIAC LeMans 2
door hardtop. White with a
black top , black bucket
seats , 326 V-8 engine , auto-
matic transmission , power
steering, power brakes ,
FACTORY AIR , radio , heat-
er , white sidewall tires , A
LOT OF CAR FOR .. $1500
1964 PONTIAC Tempest Sta-
tion Wagon. Light blue with
matching lilue interior , 325
V-8 engine , automatic trans-
mission , power steering,
AIR CONDITIONING , lug-
gage rack , radio , heater ,
has had 2 owners , EXCEP-
TIONALLY NICE $700
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Used Can 109
TORINO GT—1968, V-t, 4-speed, blue
with blacK v inyl Interior. This car Is In
good condition. Tel . X52-<277 or see at
462 Sioux St.
CHEVROLET — 1965 . Mslibu convertible,
automatic, 6 . cylinder,. J393, Tel. 689-
2669.
MUSTANG—1965, 569 engine, 3 speed,
good running condition, needs body
work. $150. Tel. 454-4062.
CUSTOM I WP ALA—1970 2-door hardtop,
V-8, matching vinyl . root, 3 speed
automatic, front disc brakes,' factory
built tape player, mag wheels; Im-
rnaculnte condition. Must sell I Rea-
sonable. Tel . 685-4964. Warner Schultz,
Alma, Wts.,
New Cars
KEN'S SALES 4 SERVICE
JEEP, 4 WO Vehicles & Accessories
Hwy. 14-41 E. Te|. 452-9231
Mobile Homes, Tra ileri II1
NOMAD 8x40' mobile homt, good condi-
tion. Nice for summer home. Tel. 452-
6105 alter «.
MOBILE HOME, BX W. Fountain City
Trailer Court No. 23. Tel. 687-4691. y
MOBILE HOME-.1965, 10*52, 2 bedrooms,
partly furnished. Also Includts air con-
ditioning and. 5x6' steel shed. No. 21
Fountain city Trailer Court. Tel.'687-
3304.
VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER - 1968, very
good condition. Motor like new. J180O
Tel. Fountain City 687-3818.
PATHFINDER '¦ - 1958, 28' aluminum
house trailer. 1 bedroom, bath GocxS
condition; ? J600. Ideal weekend cabin.
Tel. Rochester . 282-552C. .
¦ '.' ¦ '. ¦' .
TR COURT In Lewiston, hai sp«c» for
mobile homes. One ntw 12x60 t\om»
tor sale. Tel. , lewiston 2175 or 2451.
MOBILE HOME.. 8x45 , complete with
land. 1969 Volkswagen, good condition.16* Larson boat with new trailer and 70
h.p. Mercury motor.. 1970 Chevelle con-
vertible SS - 396. Tel . 687-9578 or 687-
3S52. - '. ' ¦
CAMPER—1969 22' Holiday Traveler with
air, like new. Tel. 689-2329. .
MOBILE HOME and 5-year lease, on
Mississippi' In Twin Bluffs area, li
minutes, from Winona. 200' ot shoreline,
no Hooding. All utilities Including water ,
$3800. Tel. 454-1950 for appointment.
SPACE AVAILABLE In - new mobile
home park. Large single and double
lots, some lakeside; Off street park-
.: ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churchers . and recrcattnn. Lake . Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview ' Tel
452-2844 . Ask for. "Rich", After 3 p.m.
Tet. .454-4776.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
.. .at Galeivlllo has lots , available for . Im-
mediate occupancy. Come >e* u> or
Tel. Galesville 582-400"?. y
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award moblte
home, 14x70. Must sell! Price ncgot I-
abie; Will sell furnished, partially fur-
nished or unfurnished. For Informa-
tion Tel. 452-9397 or see at 18 .Huron
Lane, Lake Village, .Goodview.
ROLLOHOME — 1970 2-bedroom, utility
room, skirled, choice lot, scenic park,
steel, shed . -Tei. 454-1370. ,.
MALLARD 21' travel trailer, 1964, sleeps
4, self-contained, loaded with extras . in-
cluding bath tub and shower, ttiofl.
Shaky's Piiza Parlor.
New & Used Campers
BUY NOW so you can look forward 1o
weekends a'nd . vacations. Sleep 6 or ' 8.
Wide selection of new and used camp-
ers and trave l trailers. Easy financing
available. Tel. TOWN ft COUNTRY Jt
454-5287.
. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES/
. Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 East, Winona
MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license..Mtrin., Wis.
, bale Bublitz, Winona . . Tel. 452-.9M
;¦'.; CENTALS
BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep 6 and 8. 19
and <10 per day. Tomrry 's Trailer Soles,
Hwy, . 35-53, 3 miles' S'. ol Galesville ,
Wis. Tel. 608-582-2371 , • ' • ¦ . . - . . . - .
WE ARE PROUD, to announce tha addi-
.- tlon .of Jim Gunderson to our sales staff;
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Milt or JEm
and get a great deal. ¦ ' • -
ALL Models Are 1972
. ..1.4x70 Award 2-bedroom
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom
14x68 Cardinal Cratt 2-bedroom
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, $6999 .
. 14x60 Buddy 2-bedrooni, 55695
14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
12X50 Buddy 2-bedroom. $3695
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom
14x70 Star 3-bedroom. S7995
14x70 Conestog a (Slide OUt), $10,990
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom
USED
12x60 flew- Moon 3-bedroom, $3750
12x60 Art Craft 2-bedroom, $3300
Only 14 1972 Campers leftl
' - . One I97D vsed.
Open / days a week: . Tel. 454-5287,
evenings 454-3368.
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 t, Sugar LoHl, Winona
CAMPERS
FOR REAL camping enloyment, see the
Skamper lino ot all -vinyl campers ond
fold-dow n truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Mlnn. Tel. 689-2670.
Green Terrace Mobile Homes
SPRING SALE
1972 Chicknsii a Deluxe 14x70
Regular Price $9600
Sale Price $8850
1972 Medallion 14x60
Regular Price $7800
Sale Prices $7300
1969 Blair House wilh air conditioner
nnd extra half bath, sel up on Green
Terrace Lot 37, roadv to live In. Only
$5350.
WE SELL ONLV THE BEST
Tel. 4S4-I3I7
Tommy's
Trailer Sales
Juno Ono-OI-A-KInd Sales
Travi.'l trailers , pickup campers , lent
campers, open dally until 8 p.m..
Sun. 1-5. Hwy. 35-51 3 miles 3. ot
Galesville . Tel . 608-582 -2371 ,
Rent A Camper
Bco Jay 's Camper Sales
3648 W, 6th Winona
Open Evenlr»os & Sal.
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
USED 1970 model 241 COACHMEN, like
new; Open Road 11 ft. truck camper
mounted on a 1966 GMC pickup with
automatic transmission ,- .DISCOUNTS
on several 1-971 COACHMEN models.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., "Breeiy Acres",
Hwy, 14-61 E; Tel . 452-5155.
Auction Sale*
FOR YOUR AUCTION, un the Boyum
System, BERTRAM BOYU7W. Auction-
eer, Rushfortf. Tel. 844-M81 .
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handli all sizes and Kinds ot
auctions, Tel. Dakota 643-6143
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, house-
hold, industrial. Milo J. Runningen, La
Crescent , Minn. Tel. 895-26C0.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everetl J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297J
? ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER^-Clly and statt licensed
and bonded. Rt . X Winona. Tel. 452-
4980. .
BENEFIT AUCTION-June 3, 12:03 p.m.,
Faith Lulheran parking lot, 1717 Ser-
vice Drive. Household goods of all
kinds. Luncti stand open at 11 a.m.
Auctioneers; Col. Grea Hitchcock,
.Wells, Mlnn. and . Col. Don Babbitt,
Conger, Minn.
JUNE 3—Sat. l p.m. Mlscellaneoui Sale,
Mrs. Mary Kollepi Slori, Fountain
City, Wis, Hil Duellman, auctioneer)
Louis, clerk.
JUNE 3—Sat. 12 noon 2 miles W. of Pet-
erson on Hwy. 16. Mrs. Cera Paulson,
owner; Freddy. Frlckson, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv, Co., clerk.
JUNE 3—Sat. 10 a.m. 4 ml lea N. of Os-
. sea, Wis. C eona B. Sclw&ch, owner)
Hanson t\ Helke, auctioneers; Northern
. Inv. Co., cl.«rk,
JUNE 3-Sat . 10 a.m. ;JVa - miles W. of
Wiriona an Hwy 14 to top of Stockton
Hill, then I mile N. Rebecca Pltcock ,
Owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inu. Co., clerk .
JUNE 5-rMors. 10 a.m. 'A mile S. ol
Hixton, Wis., oil Hwy. 27. Earl Kleba,
owner; Alvira Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv., Co., clerk.
JUNE 6—Tues. 5 p.m. 1218 Church Ave.,
St. Charles, Minn. Mollis Cole, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; B. A. Smith
& Sons, clerk.
JUNE 7-Wcdl. 11 a.m. 148 W. Ave. So.,
La Crosse, Wis. Thomas Wcolley Estate;
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 7—Wed. 6:30 p.m. Vi ' mille E.,
then 1 mile N. of Ridgeway on Co.
Rd. 12.. John Heddle, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Jim Papenfuss,
clerk.
Audion Sala*
REMINDER
Mrsi Mary Kollep
AUCTION
In Fountain City^ Wis.
SAT., JUNE 3
1 p.m. Sharp.
These articles were missed
in the original listing: large
wall clock, cast iron kitchen
range with 2 doors on bake
oven, real good old upright
organ; old jewelry , watch-
^es, pins, etc., coffee grind/ar
¦with 2 -wheels, cast iron
clock that may be hung out-
side. ABOUT . 60% OF THIS
AUCTION IS ANTIQUES.
Hil. Duellman, Auctioneer
Louis, Clerk
REMINDER
REBECCA PITCOCK
AUCTION
2Vz miles W. of Winona? on
Hwy. 14 to top of Stockton
Hill, then 1 mile N.
SAT., JUNE 3
Starting at 10 a.m.
Lunch On Grounds
19 Holstein cows, dairy
equipment , 14 geese, 1972
Chevrolet %-ton 4-wheel
flrive pickup with snow
plow, machinery, miscel-
laneous, household goods
and collectors' items and
items of antique value.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Iny. Co., Clerk
HIRE THE VETERAN
MHBfflBli) AUT0
|0IR»UBI' SERVICE
OUR 10OTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR PC klTPD
COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED
BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88
"Cars With Disc Brakes .
Complete Brake Job $83.88
Here is what we do:
1. Ins lall NEW brake linings on all four wheels.
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder ,
3. Turn drums nncl nro. shoes to fit drums for
complete nnd safe braking,
4 . Jllccd Drake Lines and add New Jlrake fluid ,
5. Clean , inspect nnd repack front wheel bearing.
•American Made
Montgomery Ward
MIHACLE 'MALL Tel. 454-4:100
f m m m m m m m m^ m m m^
| THOMAS WQOLEY ESTATE AUCTION Y |
|Jnl NORTH ERN INVESTMENT CQ% ^M|
§Y Located at 148 West, Avenue South, La Crosse, Wisconsin |
|; . ; "Wedln
I rime: ll:0O A.M. Lunch on grounds/ • ".' . -•  ¦§
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS : |
f 
; Westinghouse refrigerator with freezer compartment; |
|gas range; metal top cabinet ; RCA TV and radio com- |
PA' - - bination ; RCA radio; very old Lyric console radio ; Schaff |
i Bros , upright piano and bench; Hoover upright vacuum %
I cleaner ; Air-Way vacuum cleaner; Magic Maid portable ||| washer; two Singer electric sewing machines, one port- J;
I; abk; davenport and 2 chairs; 3 old heavy leather covered |
y chairs ; upholste red and occasional chairs; 2 library f
| tables ; small tables & stands; floor lamps ; suitcases; 2 p
hall trees ; smoking stand ; lots of books; several small ori- Ai
% ental rugs ; throw rugs; drapes and curtains; benches; I;
I kneehole desk ; full length mirror, on stand; pictures ; A\
I" metal bed and spring; 2 dressers; 2 chests of drawers; j
i 2 chiffarobes; 3 vanity dressers and benches; nlglit stand ; A
|| A2 cane seat rockers; 3 slipper chairs; reed chair ; 2 cedar I
!l chests; steamer trunk ; metal planter ; reed fernery ; reed Y
s| stand ; electric broiler; dishes including Czechoslovakian; j
|| glassware; silverware; utensils; round reed table ; reed ; =
% fireplace basket ; 2 storage chests; Homko snow blower ; j
I Horalso rotary mower, ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE j
§| VALUE: mantel clock; glass shade table lamp ; wood : \
|( floor lamp; tea cart; leather morris chair; commode; 4 A \
i brass beds, very good condition ; love seat; reed rockers ; \
i-l ¦ 3 tru-nks ; hand paper press ; old magazines; old light i
M shades ; marble top table ; 2 dolls. This OLD Home Is - i
|Being Razed And Will Sell , 3 fireplaces , andirons , screens, \
% light fixtures, staircase, bookcases, cabinets , doors, flag s
| pole and flag and other iterns. ' ¦ %
% A Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit. . ¦ ' ' ¦{
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer |
f  Marvin Miller , Rcpr. , Northern Investment Co., Clerk A
J.;- Y', *> y ^vrv s'» 'w . - xym;z'?~}-w *y 'X.'i - "*' -^^^^-^ ' r ws .**<' ,?V'",""f'VdlA -. .  ^ ' / -. " tt, . ' .! ' <. '  ^ , % \*ttt' t ^ /  t
%•>.<,. >.?.> >>-;. * . - .*> ". -- ,. ¦' '" VWVJ* . *." '. "¦f'yya r.
I ^o| NORTHERN INVESTMENT cS^^fflf
tt ' \
A Loca tion: li mile South of Hixton , Wis., off Highway 27, I
A Watch for arrows. ' ¦ !;
Momdlay^ Julie 5 [
|| Sale starts at 10:00 A.M. Lunch by Lutheran Ladies Aid. :
&7 LARGE TYPE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 27 Cows: I
is 2 Holstein cows, springers; 2 Holstein cows, fresh and
open ; 23 Holstein cows, milking good , due to freshen
A Sept. and early fall; 5 Holstein heifers, bred; 23 Holstein
y heifers , 1 to 2 years old, open; 10 Holstein heifers , 6
j '< months old; 2 Angus steers, 6 months old. Most all cattlo
Aj vacc inated.
p BIOGS: 4 sows with 27 little pigs; 7 brood sows ; one
U Hampshire boar; 2 steel hofi feede rs.
\t POULTRY: 05 hens; 2 electric brooders; some feed-
A ers and waterers.
il GRAIN AND FEED: 3000 bu . ear corn; 40O bu. shell-
I.? cd corn; 16O0 bu . oats ; 6 ft. silage 14 ft. silo .
in MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 3 sets of horse harness;
K; electric milk house heater; hammermill; fanning mill;
|i 3 electric fencers; 200 new steel fence posts ; 100 electric
icj  steeB fence posts; platform scale; some grain sacks; 2
f i  electric motors ; 50' rubber belt; 2 steel tanks; Stewart
\A clipper; sprayer; 7 rolls snow fence; new and used
H lumber; some barbed and woven wire; Johnson gas tank
i ^ heater ; small tools ; old iron.
H TRACTORS. AND MACHINERY : Oliver 77 tractor
H with mounted corn picker; JD (120 tractor; Oliver 770
trnc t or; 2 JD Model B tractors; JD tractor cultivator;
JI) 3 bottom 14 inch traclor plow ; Oliver 3 bottom 14"
tractor  plow ; Oliver 2 bottom 14'' plow ; JD 9 ft. wheelA. disc ; 10 ft , single tractor disc; JD 8 ft. field cultivator;
M JI) Model R PTO manure spreader; Oliver power mower;
:A AC 4 bar side delivery; Oliver Model 520 hay baler;
ii Gleaner self propelled combine; stock chopper ; JD 200
|] tractor corn planter; snow plow for Oliver; 2 Cunning-
ly ham hay conditioners; 2 walking plows; 3 section stool
|| drag; 3 section wooden drag; 3 section sprlngtooth; 12
* . ft, time spreader ; Harvey 30 ft. grain elevator wlth iftf .  HP motor ; corn planter; corn binder; hay mower; dump
s] rnke; 2 hay racks; grapple hay fork ; 2 rubber tired
jj wagons, bobsled '.
I SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
| EARL KLEBA , OWNER
|; Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
A Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk', ; ltepr. by: Geo. O , Huscboc , Taylor , Wis.
^x^zy ^XAyyy ^y ^hry m^yy mi i-z A. : rMEMV 'f ^rrwvzsvTmi^^
I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
GRIN AND BEAR IT I
"N ow that you're retiring it's going to be difficult to
replace you, Sam!.. They don't grovel like you
ofiymorel"
DENNIS THE MENACE
% KEBP HIM PENNED UP ' I WONDER IFMRS.WILSOM
BECAUSE HE'S GO. A REAL tVER THOUGHT A80DT THAT ?*
BAvre/Apetr
REX MORGAN, M.D By Dal Curtis TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
BARNEY GOOGLE arid SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
LI'L .ABNER ' By Al Capp
I BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON ; By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
